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THE

GOLDEN HARP.
AWAY TO SABBATH SCHOOL.

Checrfnlly.
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ho-ly Word, And
1. The morning sky is bright and clear, A - way to Sabbath school, >

Let each one in the class up-pcar, A - way to Sabbath school. \ 'Tis there we learn his

J2. In season let us all be there, A - way to Sabbath school,
\

That we may join the opening prayer, A - way to Sabbath school. I Thereweean raise our hearts to heav'n And

3. Let us re - member, while at prayer,When at the Sabbath school, )

Our teachers' kinduess, and their care, Toward our Sabbath school. ) We'll be submissive, good and kind,And
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find the road that leads to God.
praise the Lord for blessings given.
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A - way, a - way, a - way, a - way, A
A - way, a - way, a - way, a - way, A
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eve-ry rule and or - der mind. A - way, a - way, a - way, a - way,

— way to Sabbath school.

- way to Sabbath school.

#
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way to Sabbath school.
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GUIDE OF OUR YOUTH. L. M. OOLDROTD.

-.2

1. Guiile of our youth, to thee we pray ; Help us to tread thy ho - ly way ; And may each day of life be
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As if we knew it were our last.
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Smile. Lord, on those whose toil and care
Are spent for our instruction here;

And let our conduct ever prove
Our gratitude for all their Io^e.

3

Through life may we perform thy will

—

Our various duties all fulfil

;

Then join the friends we here have known,
In nobler songs around thy throne.

DitmiMai of a Good Srholar.

We offer. Lord, an humble prayer,

And thank thee for thy "race bestow'd,

In leading one beneath our care

Thus tar in wisdom's pleasant road.

2

Whatever to his lot may fall.

—

What toilsome duties to fulfil.

—

We do not know ; but in them all

Be thou his strength and comfort still.

3

May Jesns be his constant friend

—

The Bible his su|>|>ort and stay;

And may thy Spirit. Lord, descend.

To bless and guide him dav bv day.

4
Aslup in Jmu*.

Asleep in Jesus ! blessed sleep

From which none ever w.ikes to weep—
A calm and undisturbed repose,

Unbroken by the last of foes.

2

Asleep in Jesus ! O how sweet
To l>e for such a slumber nv
With holy confidence to siivj.

That death has lost his venomed sting !

3

Asleep in Jens! ]>eaceful r

Whose waking i- supremely blest:

N.j tear, no woe. shall dim the hour
That manifests the -Saviour's power.

4

Asleep in Jesns ' O for me
May such a l>!i>-t u I refuge be:
Seeurelv shall mv allies lie.

And wait the summons from on high,

5

i iti Jesns ! time nor space

Affects tlii- pre< -ion* hiding-place
;

On Indian plains or Lapland snows
Believers find the same repose.



1 Come lit-tle children, let us raise Un - to our God a song of praise ; 'Twas be who formed ns I'rom the dust,
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COME, LITTLE CHILDREN. L. M.
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Iii him we'll place our fil - ial trust.

2

In youth, he taught our sinless hearts

To read the book which lift imparts:

O niav we ever love to bless

Our Father. God—the God of grace.

3

He gave for us his only Son,

To leach n iwrj vi«-e to shun,

And nive us hope ol'endless life,

Beyond the reign of sin and strife.

6
A Morning ITymn.

Awake, my soul, and with the sun,

Thy daily course of duty run ;

Shake on" dull sloth, and joyful rise,

To pay thv morning sacrifice.

2

Thee would I praise, who safe hast kept,

And hast refreshed me while I slept ;

Grant. Ix)rd.when I from death shall wake,

I may of endless life partake.

7
Praise for the Sabbath School.

Let us unite to bless the Lord,

That we are langht (o read hit word

—

To walk in wisdom's pleasant ways,

To seek his grace, and sing his praise.

2

While many bovs and u'irls we meet,

Breaking the Sablnth in the street,

Missppndin« all this welcome day,

In foolish talk and wicked play
;

We to thy sacred house of prayer,

With gratitude, would pft repair,

Tadore thy name, to seek thy face,

And hear the message of thy grace.

8.

Coming to God.

Almighty God, to thee on high.

With reverence would my spirit bow :

How frail a creature. Lord, am I,

Eternal One, how great art thou !

2

Thv boundless love invites us near,

And bids us look to heaven our home
;

As children, then, we "ill not fear;

With our meek on"erings,Lord,we come.

3

In heaven. O God, thou hearest us:

On thee we ever may depend,

And raise our humble voices thus,

As to a father and a friend.



6 ADRIAN. L. M.
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1. From year to year, in love we meet ; What pleasure does this day impart ! Teachers and scholars uttering in

The New Year's wish of every heart.

As time rolls on, from year to year,

We change, grow up, or pass away
;

Not twice the same assembly here

Can welcome this returning day.

3

Death, ere this year shall close, may strike

Some of our number, marked to fall

;

Teachers and scholars, list alike !

The warning is to each, to all.

10
Versification of the Beatitudes.

O, blest in spirit are the poor ;

The heavenly kingdom they possess ;

And they that mourn shall mourn no more,

The mourners, God will surelv bless.

2

The meek in heart the Lord will bless,

And they shall dwell in all the land
;

And th^se who thirst for righteousness

Thev shall be filled from God's own hand.
3

O. blessed are the merciful,

For mercy they shall sure obtain
;

And blessed are the pure in soul.

For thev God's favor shall reclaim.

4

O blest are they who strive for peace.

For they shall be the Lord's delight

;

The heavenly kingdom shall increase,

In those who suffer for the right.

O blest are they whom men revile,

And persecute for Jesus' sake

—

They shall rejoice in God's own smile,

And rich reward from Heaven take.

II.
Love and Kindnest.

How many ways the young may find

To be of use, if so inclir.>

How many services perform.

If love is earnest, constant, warm !

2

A life that's spent for self alone,

Can never be a useful one ;

The good will ever scorn to be,

Inactive in society.

3

However trifling what we do,

If a good purpose be in view,

Although we should not have success,

Our motive God will see and bless.



praise thy name, thou Great Unknown.
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And when we bend the lowly knee,

Or join in praise the tuneful choir,

Or raise our bumble prayers to thee,

Do thou, O God, our thoughts inspire.

3

Wilt thou impart thy sacred love,

To warm our h« arts, to pottle our prayer

And fit our souk tor heaven above,

That we ma) serve thee better there.

13
Desire of God's furor.

In davs of childhood may I think

On thy bright glories. O my God,

On all the tokens of thy love

And mercy thou dost spread abroad.

2

() teach my pliant heart to feel

Renewing '.'race and saving love,

That I may fix my hopes in thee,

And wait tor perfect joys above.

3

That as I travel through this world

Of sin, of sorrow, guilt, and woe,

I may withstand its many snares,

And towards thy blissful mansions go.

II
Deiirt of Truth.

A1mi<*hty Father, God of Love,

To thee, I fain would raise my prayer

May I to thee obedient prove,

And be the object of thy care.

Assist me. Lord, to know thy will,

To read it on thy holy page ;

All thy commands may I fulfil,

From tender youth to ripened age.

3

In revelation may I find

The truths which sanctify the heart,

Which elevate the human mind,

And heavenly peace and joy impart.

IV
God is !:<; rywhere.

There is an unseen Tower around,

Existing in the silent air:

Where trea leth man, where space isfound,

Unheard, unknown, that Power is there.

2

That Pow'r which watches, guides.defends,

; Till man becomes a lifeless -od,

Till, raised from death, to heaven ascends,

That Omnipresent Power is God.
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Words by Mm. Daw*.

AFFECTION. L. M. Double.

Mu«r by L. 0. E>iftso*.
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1. I dear - ly love the

He ev - er sweet - ly
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lit - tie child. And Je - sus loved young chil - dren too;
(

on them smiled, And placed them with his cho - sen few
; S
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He laid his hand up - on its head, And blessed it with a prom - ise 6weet
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When era
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died
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on its moth - er's breast, A
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Forbid them not, the Saviour said

;

() Buffer them to come to me !

Of such my heavenly kingdom is;

Like them may all my followers be
;

Young children are the gem* of earth,

The brightest jewel.- mnthera have;

They sparkle on the throbbing breast!

But brighter shine beyoud the grave.

4c

IP
babe was brought to Je - 6us' feet

;
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17
Sabbath Mornimj.

Welcome, sweet morn, we hail with joy
Thy holy light, thy blest emp'oy

;

And come a happy favored hand,

One sacred hour with Christ to spend.

Our grateful hearts would humbly pray
That he will bless our school to-day

;

To him our joyful notes of praise,

With one united voice we raise.

An offering to our heavenlv King
Of '.'lad hosannas now we bring;

And hope at last in his embrace,
Secure from sin. to find a place.

O. it shall he our constant praver.

That we may here his blessings share;

Then no and live at Christ's ri L>hi hand,

A joyful, happy, favored batid.



AFFECTION, Continued.

18.
A Pteatttui Day. 2

The clear blue sk v looks full of love : It is that then my mother speaks

l.,'t all our w fisli passions cease; Ofprnrer, and heaven, and Go«l on high

O, let ua lift our thoughts above, To mak« me pious gently web,

Where all is brightness, goodness, peace! And lit me, e'en in youth, to die,

If we have done another wrong, A "' 1 when llu ' hlXW llo,ir » ,,<)wn
'

lei i k to l"' fbiyiven Slu ' '1""" n, ' r |,,,u ' wwMPPWr-
Nor let one discord spoil the rang With kiss and Mewing left alone.

Our hearts would raise this day to heav'n. In my own heart to pray tor her.

2 20
The Child's Intercession.

O Thou who see'st the sparrow'9 fall,

And hear'.-t the raven's feeble cry,

Whose tender care extends to all,

To thee we raise the prayerful eye

;

To thee we owe the power of thought,

To thee the virtue-giving skill.

To read thy book with wisdom fraught,

To understand thy sovereign will.

This blessed day. when the pure air

Is full of sweetness, full of joy,

When all around is calm and fair,

Shall we the harmony destroy ?

O. mav it !«.• our earnest care

To free our souls from every sin !

Then will each day be bright and fair,

For God's pure sunshine dwells within.

19
Evening.

Why dn I love the hour of rest ?

Is it because the lingering light

Is glorious m the ru Idj wast,

And winds *rv soft, and stars are bright?

O, yea! I love the evening breeze,

I jov the Butting sun to see;

But there's a holier charm than these

Hallows the evening hour to me.

31
Memory of (he Pent.

Flow blest is he whose tranquil mind,

When life declines, recalls a'.'ain

The years that time has cast behind.

And reaps delight from toil ami pain.

So, when the transient storm i* past,

The sudden gloom anil driving shower,

The Bwe^tesl sunshine is the last;

The loveliest is the evening hour.

22
The Suhbath.

To him, who for six days a week

Can rarely call an hour his own,

How sweet to watch the Sabbath break,

And bless the light that heav'n has thrown;

Oh, welcome more than tongue can name,

The dearest morn that greets our soil

Is that the Sabbath bells proclaim.

Which shuts the busy world of toil.

But not alone the power to know,

The means of knowledge thou hastgiv'

As in the Sunday school below,

We learn the glorious way to heaven

Father! when here thy children meet,

With <jooj de-ires our bosoms fill,

And humbly, at our Saviour's teet,

May we resolve to do thy will.

From morn to eve, from r*Bm to eve

—

n, Still wakening but for work alone;

Oh Heaven ! it is a blest reprieve

; To have one day to call our own ;

One day to breathe a wider span,

Unfettered by the bonds of trade,

To leave the plodding world of man,

And view the world which God has made.



SABBATH DAY. L. M.23

1. Thus far we're spared again to meet, Be-fore Je- ho-vah's mer-cy - seat ; To seek his face, to praise and pray,
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And hail a - noth - er Sabbath-day.

mmmm
Let every tongue its silence break,
Let every tongue his goodness speak,
Who deigns JyV <_>lorv to display

On each returning S,tbl>ath-day.

34.
Our Saviour,

Children, there was a iittle child,

Who was so holy, good and mild.
That never from his lips was heard
One angry, sinful, wicked word.

E'en from the time his life began,

He grew beloved by God and man;
He yielded to his parents' sway,

Without one murmur or delay.

:i

He spent his life in "doin<j good,"

And cruel treatment ever stood ;

At last by wicked hands he died

—

On Calvary he was crucified.

4

The SAVIOUK was this holy child,

Who was -n often scorned, reviled,

And he his blessed life has given.

That all at last might live in heaven.

25.
Teacher's Meeting.

Indulgent Go 1 of love and power,
Be with us at this solemn hour!

Smile on our souls ; our plans approve,

By which we seek to spread thy love.

Let each discordant thought be gone,
And love unite our hearts in one

;

Let all we have and are, combine
To forward objects so divine.

9*.
Piirltng.

Father, once more let grateful praise

And humble prayer to thee ascend :

Thou Guide and Guardian of bit ways,

Our first, anil last, and only Friend,

o

Since every day and hour that's gone,

Has been with mercy richly crowned;
Mercy, we know, shall still flow on.

Forever sure, ai time roils round.

.3

Hear. then, the parting prayers we pour,

i bind our hearts in love alone;

Though we may meet on earth no more,
May we at last surround thy throue.



BRISTOL. L M. From Momij Tlitr. 11
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1. How blast the righteous when he dies ! When sinks a wea-ry soul to rest! How mildly beam the clos - ing eyes I

i $*Af *»S tl'

3

How gently heaves th'expiring breast!

l»~—:i:dif-UsSlii
So fades a summer cloud away

;

So sinks the gale when storms are o'er
;

So gently shuts the eye of day ;

So dies a wave along the shore.

3

A holy quiet reigns around,

A calm which life nor death destroys
;

And nought disturbs thai peace profound,

Which his unfettered soul enjoys.

Life's labor done, as sinks the clay,

Light from its load the spirit flies,

While heaven and earth combine to say,

' How blest the righteous when he dies.'

28
Heaven alone' Unfading.

How vain is all beneath the skies !

How transient every earthly bliss !

How slender all the fondest ties

That bind us to a world like this.

2

The evening cloud, the morning dew,

The withering grass, the fading flower,

Of earthly hopes are emblems true

—

The glory of a passing hour.

3

But though earth's fairest Mossoms die,

And all beneath the skies is vain,

There is a brighter world on high,

Beyond the reach of care and pain.

Then let the hope of joys to come,
Dfopel our cares, and chase our fears :

If God be ours, we're travelling home,
Though passing thro' a vale of tears.

29
The. Christian's Parting Hour.

How sweet the hour of closing day,

When all is peaceful and serene,

And when the sun with cloudless ray,

Sheds mellow lustre o'er the scene I

2

Such is the Christian's parting hour
;

So peacefully he sinks to rest ; [power,

When faith, endued from heaven with

Sustains and cheers his languid breast.

3

Who would not wish to die like those

Whom God's own Spirit deigns to Llese,

To sink into that soft repose.

Then wake to perfect happiness ?



13 KO „>«««««., WE ARE BUT YOUNG. L. 31. P „A™.
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1. We are but young, yet we may sing The praises of our heavenly King; He made the earth.the sea, the sky,

And all the star - ry worlds on high.

2

We are but young—yet we must die,

Perhaps our latter end is ni>_'h :

Lord, may w.> early seek thy "race,

And find' in Christ a hiding place.

3

We are but young—we need a guide,

Je>us in thee we would confide
;

O lead us in the path of truth,

Protect aud bless us—helpless youth.

We are but young—yet God has shed

Unnumbered blessings on our head
;

Then let our youth and riper days,

Be all devoted to his praise.

31.
Tearhtr's Hymn.

Here, gracious God, beneath thy feet,

Friends to the young and thee we meet,

Joined by the cord of mutual love,

Bound to our common Friend above.

I

Our hearts thy throne of gra<e address
;

Smile on our schools, the children bless,

For Jesus' sake, who once on earth

Appeared a child ol lowly oirth.

3

Mav wisdom, zeal, and love inspire

Our bosoms with their purest fire ;

While faith on thine own word relies,

Aud hope looks joytul to the skies.

Grant us thy presence. God of grace,

Now while we meet before thy t.i

That we mav (feel, ere we depart.

Thy love diffused through every heart

We've met another Sthhath day,

A ml heard ol Jesus and of heaven
;

We thank thee lor thy word, and pray

That this day's sins mav be forgiven.

2

Mav all we heard and understood.

Be well remembered thro' the week
;

And help to make U5 «i>e and good,

More humble, diligent, and meek.
3

So when our lives are finished here.

And days and S,ii/i,atli> shall l>e o'er;

Mav we. at thy ri^'lit hand, appear,

To serve and love thee evermore.



33 EVENING. L. M. 13

1. My days on earth how swift they run, An-oth-er Sabbath's nearly gone ; And who can tell but this may be,

The on-ly Sabbath I shall see.

Since I am not too young to die,

I would at once to Jesus fly ;

For those who trust his saving power,

Shall never know a Borrowing hour.

I would his word of truth believe,

Tli.u little children he'll receive :

Their feeble prayer will not disdain,

Nor shall they seek his l\ic*i in vain.

On this dear friend may I rely ;

Then, should I *oon be called to die,

I need not fear, for death would be
A welcome messenger tome.

34
7'he linns, of Prayer.

When to the throne of grace we come,
With lifted hands and tearful eyes.

If no devotion warm the breast,

The heartless praver unheeded dies.

•i

He who his gracious word has given,

To answer pure and ardent prayer
With blessings from his mercy seat,

Will never meet with tritlers there.

3

Then, when within his earthly courts,

The form of worshippers we wear,

O let not lips and hands alone.

But our whole souls be raised in prayer.

tt.T
The Lord's Prayer.

Our Father, full of grace divine,

To thv great name be praises paid
;

Thy kingdom come, thy glorv shine,

And be thy will on earth obeved.

2

Give us our bread from day to day,
And all our wants do thou siipplv;

With Gospel truths feed us we pray,

That we mav never taint or die.

3

Extend thy grace, our hearts renew,
Our each offence in love forgive

;

Teach us divine forgiveness too,

And let us free from evil live.

4

For thine's the kingdom, and the power,
And all the glory waits thy name:

Let every land thy grace adore,

And sound a iou<i and loud Amen.



14 36 (DOANE.) GOD IS GOOD. L. M. From Moi.ri.i IIau
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1. There is a voice, a still, small voice,That bids our drooping hearts rejoice, From gushing fount and sba-dy wood,

^r—I—

!

It soft - ly murmurs, "God is good."
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When discontent would strive to move
Our licai t- to lioulit our Maker'- lore,

Those soothing siiains shall calm the flood

01 passions wild, tor " God is ^o<><1."

3

And when we gaze on nature's lace,

And see the marks of Sovereign grace,
^ e hear from every vale ami wood
The tuneful whisper, " God is good."

O. could our souls but soar away
To those bright scenes of endless day,

In strains of glory we would nine

The goodness of our Heavenly King.

37
Bad Company

The thoughtless youth who takes no heed,

Will soon in folly's footsteps stray
;

Ten thousand paths to ruin had.

And sinners throng each wic ked way.
2

lie who can mix with wicked youths.

Will soon be brought to feel as they
;

Will soon dislike all sacred truths,

And from instruction turn away.
3

He'll then, perhaps, :;o on to scorn,

And nuke the truths of God a jest;

Unhappy youth ! hi- peace is gone,

And conscience now destroys his rest

Forsake the wicked : — seek your God :

His L'raec and peace be'll freely ji\e;

Let. then, the path of peace be trod :

Walk with Hie wise, and you shall live

3h
I i n.

I inu^t not sin as many do,

!
.- I lie down in sonow too;

For God is angry ever)

With wicked ones who go a-trav.

2

From sinful words I must refrain ;

1 iiiii-t not take God's name in vainj

1 must not work. I must not play

Upoi. Iv Sabliatl-dav.

.i

And ifmy parents speak the woid,

I must obey them in tl e Lord :

Nor steal, i.or lie. nor waste my days

In idle tales and foolish plays.



MEEKNESS, L. M. 15

1 . How meek was Christ, "the Lamb of God!' He uttered not a murtn'ring word, But prayed for Gentile and for Jew,

IV

# -Nqtont:

Forgive, they know not what they do.'

»--jV j T
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'Twas thus he prayed, just as he died,

For those who pierced his bleeding side
;

May I. dear Lord, like thee !> meek,
When smitten, turn the other cheek.

3

Let not revenge e'er till my heart,

But m iv I act a nobier part.

And bless all those who injure me,
Aud pray that they may be like ihee.

Let meekness rei^n in every breast,

Hush guilty passions all to rw
May all the world, subdued by love,

Be like the angel hosts above.

40
Child's Missionary Hymn.

Lord ! can a simple child like me,"

A ~~i - 1 to tarn the world to thee ?

Or send the bread of life to hands
Stretched out for it in heathen lands?

2

Will this poor mite I call my own.
Leal some lost Hindoo to thy throne?
Or help to east the idols down,
Which midst the groves of Java frown ?

3

() yes! although the gift be small,

Thou'lt bless it. since it is my all :

And bid it swell tb.° glorious tide,

By thousands of thy saints supplied.

Thus may the offerings children bring,

Make Gentiles bow to Israel's King;
If owned by that resistless power,

Whidl curbs the sea, and forms the shower

II
Christ the Wag, the Truth, the Life.

Thou art the Way, and he who sighs

Ainid this cheerless waste of woe,
To find a pathway to the skies.

In thee the light of heaven shall know.
2

Thou art the Truth whose steady day,

Shines through eternal b ight and bloom,

The pure, the everlasting ray,

The lamp that shines be\ond the tomb.

3

Thou art the Life, the blessed well,

With living water gushii g o'er,

Which those who drink sha 1 ever dwell.

Where sin and death are known no more.
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1. Now we are met to read anil pray, And hear what our kind teachers say; Let every child at - ten - live be

To Him who eve-ry child can see.

TTrls-gt el g| I'

He dwells in heaven : but he is here :

He lives on high : but he is near;

He knows our thoughts and wishes too,

And knows what we're about to do.

The careless soul, the roving mind,

"\\* i 1 1 not divine instruction rind
;

The serious and tin ill youth

Will 'earn the wavs of God and truth.

Then let us all be wise and learn

How from the ways of sin to turn ;

How we may fear and love the Lord,

And understand his holy word,

4»
Prayer for Divine Guidance-

Let children to th»»ir God draw near

With rev'rem-e and with holy fear;

Let every knee before him bend.

Our Maker, Saviour. Guide, and Friend.

2

Lord, may thy mercies great and free

Fill u» with gratitude to thee
j

And still, as through the wcrid we 20,

More of these mercies may we know.

3

Far from our hearts. () Lord, remove
The evil thoughts that sinners love ;

And ui%e us wisdom, day by dav.

To choose the stiait and narrow way.

In times of sickness, times of health,

In times of proverty or wealth,

And in our ia<t and dying hour,

Save us by thine almighty power.

II
Morniny Hymn.

Ajrain returns the Sabbath day,

Ano' her week has pasa'd awav ;

Again we meet to serve the Lord,

To sing his love, and read bis Word.

2

Before our God let us appear
W ith re\erence and with holy fear;

Let everv knee before him bend.

Our Judge, our Saviour, and our Friend,

I

Let our united voi-es rise

In son-js of pc»ise» to the fkies;

To him who hears our humble cry,

And sees u? with a Father's eye.



4V
A Blessing Invoked.

Come, dearest Lord, and bless this day.

Come, bear our tho'ts from earth away
;

Now let our Doblest passions t i ~
«

>

With ardor to their native skies.

•>

Come, Holy Spirit, all divine.

With rays of light upon us shine;

And let our waiting booIs be blest

On this tweet dav of sacred rust

3

Then, when our Sabbaths here are o'er;

And we arrive on Canaan's shore,

With all the ransomed, we shall spend
A Sabbath which shall never end.

46
Closing Hymn.

When to the house of God we go,

To hear his word and sing his love,

To offer praises here below,

With all the saints in heaven above
;

2

Our God is present with us there,

And watches all our thoughtsand ways
O let us humbly join in prayer,

Let us sincerely sing bis praise.

3

O may we never thoughtless eo,

Nor lose the days our God has (riven
;

But learn, by Sabbaths spent below,
To spend eternity in heaven.

J

HAMBURG, Continued.

47
God Seen in his Work.

Thy works proclaim thy glory, Lord :

The blooming fields, the stflgiflg bird,

The tempests and the sunny hour,

Show forth thy goodness and thy power.

2

And when the setting sun declines,

I view Thee in its brilliant lines ;

Those tints so beautiful and bright,

Teach me the Author of all light.

3

Great God ! how should our worship rise

To Thee who formed the earth and skies

The things that ereep.and things that fly,

Are viewed by thine all-seeing eye.

4

Then will I still adore thy name

;

Thou who forever art the same ;

But yet thy grace and mercy. Lord,
Shine brightest in thy holy word.

48.
Public Worship.

Lord, how delightful 'tis to see
A whole assembly worship thee !

At once they sing, at once they pray,

They hear of heaven and learn the way
2

I have been there, and still would go
;

'Tis like a taste of heaven below

;

Nor all my pleasure nor my play
Shall tempt me to forget this day.

17

O wri'e upon my memory, Lord,
The text and doctrine of thy word,
That 1 may break thy laws no more,
But love thee better than before.

40
Rrjoirimj in Christ.

Awake our hearts, awake our voice,
And in the love of Hun rejoice,

Who on the earth once lived and died,
Jesus, our Friend, the Crucified.

2
He lives and reigns, no more to die;

;
He can our highest wants supply

;

The humblest subject of his grace
May honor from his throne embrace.

SO.
Hymn for the Spring time.

Our youthful souls in rapture raise,

To Heaven the joyous .song of praise

While, thro' the opening door of spring,
Our true heart-offerings here we bring

;

2

We listen to calm nature's voice,

She bids us in God's love rejoice
;

And tells us, with ten thousand tongues,
To Him alone all Praise belongs.

S

Her lesson shall all hea-ts inspire

—

Each spirit light with living tire,

In ways of peace and joy to move,
And be the children of Goo's love:

Otu. M. DOW.
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1. The voice is bush'd, the gentle voice, That told us of a Saviour's love : And made our youthful hearts rejoice
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In hope of heav'n, our home a - bove.
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The eye is dim — the loving eye,

That beamed so fondly on ns here •,

Sealed up in death, the anxious sigh

No more bedews it with a tear

!

3

But in the land beyond the grave,

That voice will swell in ra|>t'rou* tone

The song to Him who died to save,

And briug the weary trav'ler home.

That eve. with holy radiance bright,

Shall kindle like the stars ot even
;

Like them shall pierce the shades of night,

And sweetly shine on us from bsaven.

5

Then let us weep as Jesus wept
;

Hallowed by love each gentle sigh
;

Since in the grave our Saviour slept.

The Christian need not fear to die.

5i
Death of it Scholar.

A mourning class, a vacant seat

Tell us that one we loved to meet,

Will join our youthful throng no more,

Till all these changing scenes are o'er.

2

No more that voice we loved to hear,

Shall fill her teacher's list'uing ear

No more its tones shall join to swell

The songs that of a Saviour tell.

God tells us. by this mournful death,

How vhii) and fleeting is our breath,

And bids our souls prepare to

The glories of Eternity.

33
Farrwrll to .1 Tmcher.

Dear partner olOur hopes and fears,

And wilt thou here no longi-r dwell,

To share our toils, ami joy* and tears ?

And mu>t we bid a sail farewell ?

f

We'll think of thee amid (he «cene

Of each return'ue.' Sabbath-day;

And nowhere else with (friefao keen,

\\ ill mourn that thou art far away.
3

Lord let thy <arc hit footsteps guard,

Thy choicest blewinp fill hit In art,

And crown him with thy rich reward.

Where Christian friends no more shall p»rt.



51
She has Gone

Lik" a fresh rose some nand has torn,

When opening to the norning >ky

;

Such was the fate of her we mourn,
One who was early called to die.

2

Though beauty from the rose depart,

Tlie air its fragrance still retains,

And cherished lout: within the heart,

The memory of the loved remains.

3

She smiled on Death, who softly came
To seal her eyes in penile sleep,

And take her from disease and pain :

For her we need no longer weep.

4

Sweet peace is on her plaeid brow.

Her voice to songa of praise is given,

Her home is with the angels now,

Our dear young si>(er i> in heaven.

A Sablxith Invocation.

We leave our tasks we have our play,

To think of thee. God, to-day;

() teach our hearts and tongues to raise,

The prayer ot faith, the song ot praise.

2

Let not an earthly thought annoy
The pleasure of this sweet employ;
May selfish passion* all be still.

While we inquire to know thy will.

DEPARTURE, Continued.

56
Seeking Divine. Wisdom. TEACHERS.

In life's gay morn, when all is lair.

And youthful hearts are seeking joy

;

How shall we best for time prepare

—

What highest theme onr thoughts employ?
2 CHILDREN.

Not in the gay pursuits of sin

—

Not in the rounds of lleeting bliss;

But we with wisdom would beirin,

And glory in a choice like this.

3 TKACHKKS.
What is the wisdom you would seek ?

—

Mere knowledge of the world below?
Or that of which the Scriptures speak,

—

Of heaven, that world to which we go?
4 CHILDRKN.

It is the wisdom from above,

Which we would seek, obtain.and prize,

Which teaches us the rule of love

—

That love of God which never dies.

5 ALL.
Father, divine ! inspire our hearts

With thy celestial truth and izrace
;

Give us that joy thy love imparts

To angels who behold thy face !

ay.
Advice to Children,

Children, in years and knowledge youns,
Your parents' hope, your parents' joy !

Attend the counsels of my tongue

—

Let pious thoughts your minds employ.

19

If you desire a length of days,

And peace to crown your mortal state,

Refrain \our feet from impious wars,
Your lips fiom >lauder and deceit.

SH
The Lord's Prayer.

Father, adored in worlds above,
Thy glorious name be hallowed still

;

Thy kingdom come with power ard love,

And earth, like heaven, obey thy wilL

2

Lord, make my daily wants thy rare
;

Forgive the sins which I forsake;

And let me in thy kindness share,

As fellow-men of mine partake.

3

Evils beset me every hour,

Thy kind protection I implore ;

Thine is the kingdom, thine the power;
Be thine the glorv evermore.

99
Sunday Evening.

There is a time when moments flow

More happily than all beside
;

It is, of all the times below,

A Sabbath at the eventide.

2

O ! then the setting sun shines fair,

And all below, and all above,

The various forms of nature wear
One universal garb of love.
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1. The heavens declare thy glo ry, Lorn, In eve- ry star thy wisdom shines ; But when our eyes behold thy word,
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SB
We read thy name in fair - er lines.

mm
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The rolling sun, the changing light,

And uights.and days.thv power confess ;

But that blest volume thou hast writ,

Reveals thy justice and thy grace.

3

Sun, moon and stars, convey thy praise

Around the earth, and never stand
;

So, when thy truth bc.'an its ra<e,

it touched and glanced on every land.

CI.
Education.

'Tis Education's potent arm,
That shields us trom oppression's harm

;

That guides our feet in Freedom's way,
And fabrics rear that ne'er decay.

2

One gem derived from Learning's store,
Serves to create a thirst tor inure ;

And never can rude hands bereave
Mankind ofjoys they thus receive.

3
Then let us all with one accord,
Unite our hearts to shed abroad
The preciobs pfta of mental light,

That teach us all to think aright.

4

Unchain the powers of the mind.
And bid them seek to bless our kind
With knowledge, that shall ever be
A safeguard to our liberty.

02
For a Temperance Anniversary.

We praise thee, if one rescued soui,

While the pa<t year prolonged its flight,

Tuin'd.'iliUiMerini.'.fro'ii the poiMHKMU bowl,
To health, a:id liberty, and light

-

2

We praise thee, ifone clouded home,
N\ here broken hi Airing pi

Beheld tie- -ire and huyband COOM
Erect and in his perfect mind.

3

No more a weeping wife to mock.
Till all her hopes in anguish end ,

No more the trembling child to shock,

And sink the father in the fiend.

4

Still give ns grace, almighty King!
Unwavering at our po«ts to stand,

Till grateful to thy shrine we bring.

The tribute of a ransomed land.
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evening zephyr float*,

3

And soft as tune ful Ivres above.

Soft as the morning dews descend,
While warbling birds exulting soar,

So sort to our Almighty Friend
Be every sigh our bosoms pour.

67
By the Children and Choir.

CHILDREN.
Rich is the sacred soul' that swells

AN here (>od in light and glory dwells;
What joyful choir their notes combine ?

Who utter music so divine t

choir.
2

'Tis the sweet son;: of spotless love,

Which ransomed children sing above:
Early to God their hearts were given,

And uow they dwell with him in heaven.

CHILDREN.
3

O, who may hope with them to be,

And join their tones of harmony ?

Who can escape from earth and sin,

And pure and holy be within ?

CHOIR.
4

In strength divine, the youngest may
Begin a holy life to-day ;

Through Him that loved us. hopes remain
That none shall Seek the Lord in vain.

CHORUS.
5

Dear Saviour, may thy Spirit's call

Produce its blest effects on all

;

Thine be the remnant of our days.

And every breath be love and praise.

68.
Redeeming Powfr of Love.

What precept. Jesus, is like thine,

—

Forgive, as ye would be forgiven I

In this we sec the power divine !

Which shall transform our earth to heav'n.

2

O, not the harsh and scornful word
The victory over wrong can gain,

Not the dark prison, or the sword,

The shackle, or the weary chain.

8

But from our spirit there must flow

A love that will the wrong outweigh

;

Our lips must only blessings know,
And wrath and sin shall die away.

4

'Twas heaven that formed the holy plan

To lead the wanderer home by love
;

Thus let us save our brother man,
And imitate the Lord above.
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From Carxina Bmba, by permission.^ 63. (froBUI , street., THE TRUE FRIEND. L. M.

1. There is a friend, a Be - cret friend, In every tri - al, eve - ry frrief, To cheer, to counsel, and de - fend,

=3SfiiE|SBE
Of all we ev - er had the chief!

A friend, who. watching from above,

Whene'er in error's path we trod,

Still sought us with reprovinu love;

That friend, that secret friend, is God !

til
'Mid Forest Seme*.—3. s. adams.

Within these woods, beneath these trees,

We meet to-day, a happy hand;

All joy is ours— we feel the breeze

Blow gently o'er our native land.

How brightly blooms each forest flower

;

What cheerful notes the wild bird sings ;

How nature charms our festive hour,

What beauty round our pathway springs.

3

How pleasant thus it is to dwell

Within the shadow of this wood,

Where rock and tree and flower do tell,

To all that nature's God is good.

4

Here nature's temple open stands :

There's none so nobly iirand a< hers

;

The skv its roof— its floor all lands.

While rocks and trees are worshippers.

5

There's not a leaf that rustles now,

A bird that chants its simple lays,

A breeze, that passing, fans our brow.

That .-peaks not to its Maker's praise.

O, then let us. who gather here,

Prai-e. him who pave us this glad day,
Ami when the twilight shades appear,

Pass with his bles<ina hence awav.

6.1
Be Firm I

Be firm ! whatever tempts thy soul

To loiter ere it reach its <roal.

Whatever syren voice would draw
Thy heart from dutv and its law.

'2

O that distrust ! fro bravely on.

Firm tdl the victor crown In* won
;

Firm when thy conscience is as-ailed,

Firm when the star of hope is railed.

3

Firm in defying wrong and sin.

Firm in life's conflict, toil and din,

Finn in the path bv martyrs trod,

—

Be firm in love to man aud God.
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69
Annh-erxtry Hymn.

Let living light, from thy bleated word

;

Gui'lo ihoitc who si-" k it ii" I reach rh* way;
And may carh opening flower, <) Ix>nl,

Diiuk life from thai eternal ray.

2

Bless those who first this vineyard dress'd
;

They reaped in jot . but Bowed in doubt ;

Thi'v smote the rock, and f>oni its breast

Leaped life's eternal waters out.

8

They sowed in doubt—for dimly woke
The liirht towan I which their fo«t«tcp» u txl

;

Thev reaped in joy— tor glory broke

Unclouded from the throne" of God.
4

On us and ours, (), let its ray

Shine brightly on with power divine !

Thai tliu~. while ages roll away,
Our children's children may be thiue.

70
Death of « Teacher.

Not of this world the hand that takt>s

Our loved, our lovely, to the tomb;

No' of this world the light that breaks.

Resplendent, from its vanished gloom.

2

The heart mav bleed, the eye may weep;
Frail nature's MMTOWS must flow on;

Unmurmuring trust our spirits keep;

Father, 'tis thou— thy will be done !

71
The Sunday School.

I love to join the joyful play,

To sport beside the shady pool,

To watch the birds soar far away
;

But more 1 love the Sundav school.

2

For there I meet my teacher's smile,

And read and learn the holy hook
;

And (), my heart doth feel the while,

That God is pleaded on us to look!

3

And when we lit't to heaven the prayer,

And hymns to our Redeemer raise,

It seems to me that God is there.

To hear us pray, and sing his praise.
'
4

While others slight this holy day.

And shun the gospel's joyful sound,

O, may I cleave to wisdom's way,

And ever in my class be found.

72
Uropeninu of a School.

Now let our voice be raised again,

In one united gladsome strain.

While every heart implores that love

That wins the soul to tilings above.

2

O. from this hour let all our mind
Be Bel the highest good to find,

That thus our sehool may grace receive,

And we in Christ the Saviour live.

73
Seek ye. the Lord.

O, seek the Lord, let all draw nigh;
He listens to the faintest cry,

And kindly will hu grace impart
To every bumble, contrite heart.

2

Seek ye the Lord at every age,

Fiom childhood's dawn to life's last stage;
Give him your hearts, your youthful davs,

Your morning song, your evening praise.
3'

So shall his love support you still.

Shall shield you sale from every ill;

Shall guide you thro' life's changing way,
And lead you to eternal day

74
The litjht of Truth.

There is a light whose kindling rays

Beam with a radiance all divine
;

'Tis in thy revelation, Lord,

The star of Truth doth brightly shine.

2

It cheers us mid the deepest gloom.

And guides us through life's thorny way,
Our hope in dark affliction's night,

The herald of a brighter dav.

3

O grant us. Lord. the. hearing ear.

While thy bright rays illume our eyes,

That all our daily walks may lie

Adorned like paths in paiadise.
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by penuiuioa.

1. Thus far the Lord has led me on ; Thus far his power prolongs my days; And every evening shall make known,
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Some fresh memo - rial of his grace.

.lifel!l*:Ii[

Much of my time has run to waste,

And I. perhaps, am near my home
;

But he forgives my follies past ;

He gives me strength I'or days to come.

3

I lav my body down to sleep ;

Peace is the pillow for mv head ;

While well-appointed angels keep,

Their watchful stations round my bed.

7«
Thank-s for Tmtruttitm.

Retiring from our school once more,
Thy blessing, Father, ire implore;
Still may we keep the heavenly way,
And serve and please thee thro' the day.

2

As in thy temple we appear,
Help us to worship in thy fear;

Thy truth impart, thy love instil,

That we may know and do thv will.

77
Sunday Morning.

Called by the Sabbath bells away
Unto thv holy temple. Lord,

I'll '_"' with willing mind to pray,
To praise thy name, and hear thv word.

2

<) sacred day of peace and joy.

Thy hours are ever dear to me
;

Ne'er may a sinful thought destroy

The holy calm I find in thee.

Dear are the peaceful hours to me,
For (Jod has given them in his love,

To tell how cal in. how blest, shall b»
The endless day of heaven abo\e.

7*
Th. Better Land.

There is a land mine eye hath seen,

Jn visions of enraptured thought.

So bright that ail which spreads betweei
Is with its radiant <_>lory fraught ;

—

2

A land upon who-e blissful shore

There rest* no shadow, falU no «tain
;

There those who meet shall part no more,
And those long parted meet again.

3

There sweeps no desolating wind
Across the calm, serene abode :

The Wanderer there a home may find

Within the Paradise of God,
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79
Teachers' Meeting.

A> t< i hers of tin- rifling raVe,

() Lord, we supplicate tin- urace

;

ired i lut all our toil is vain

Unless we hca\cnlv influence irain.
' •>

') may thy heavenly beams lie felt,

;g the frozen heart to melt

;

And in the softened ground may we
Bee the youn^' genu of piety.

3

This is our heart's desire, the end
For which we labor and attend,

With patient bope from year to year,

Anxious to see the fruit appear.

4

Still may we wait with patience, still

Pursue our work with cheerful will,

And find in this our loved employ
An earnest of our future joy.

80
Mariner's Sabbath School Hymn.

Life is an ocean ; years the tide

That floats ten thousand barks alon" !

Sins are the rocks on every side

Where passion drives a current strong.

2

Pleasures that look so bright and fair,

Are like the shallows, set with sands
;

Arid many a wreck, forlorn and bare.
Lies high and dry upon those strands.

Faith is the compa^, firm and true,

Whose needle points lo Christ the pole
;

That changeless star will guide us through,
Tho' winds may howl and waves may roll.

4

Happy is he who early steers,

Like a trim vessel, straight for heaven
;

Who Christian colors bravely rears.

And keeps the course that Godlias given.

SI
Progress of Sabbath Schools.

As drops which, from the mountain side,

Unite and form a flowing stream.
Our Sunday schools have multiplied,

Till barren lands with blessings teem,
2

A- breaks which tint the eastern skies,
While darkness hides its gloom from 9ight,

Foretell a glorious sun will rise.

To (lush the world with love and light.

3

Or as the seed, which placed in earth,

Reveals the trerm, the bud, the (lower,

Our schools have, from their burnt le birth,

Grown up in beauty, grace, and power.
4

Their course for many years has run
With onward strength and rising fame;

Jesus through them has trophies won,
And brought new honors to his name.

82
Timpcrniicc JTi/mn.

Let temp'raiee and her -wis rejoice,

And be their praises loud and long,

Let every heart and every voice

Conspire to raise a jovful song.

2

Anil let the anthem rise to God.

Whose fav'ring mercies so abound,
And let his praises fly abroad,

The spacious universe around.

3

His children's praver he deijn= to erant,

lie Slavs the progress of the foe :

And temp'ranee, like achenshM plant,

Beneath his fbstfring care shall grow.

83.
Sunday School Teacher's Prayer.

May we who teach the rising race

Be filled, () Lord. with, every <xrace
;

Anil may thy Spirit from above
Descend and bless our work of love.

2

Thy grace to those we teach impart:
O Lord, renew each youthful heart:

Help them from every sin to flee,

And dedicate their lives to thee.

3

May we in love to them abound,
And zealous in the work be found;
And many seals may we obtain.

To prove our labor's not in vain.
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1. There is a stream whose gentle flow, Supplies the
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God; Life, love, and joy still glid-ing thro',
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And wat'ring our divine abode.
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That sacred stream, thy holy word,

That all our raging tear controls;

Sweet peace tby promises afford,

And give new strength to fainting souls.

The Lore .f Christ.

' See how he loved !" exclaimed the Jews,

As tender tears From Jesus Pell

;

My grateful heart the thought pur-nest,

And on the theme delights to dwell.

See how he loved,— who travelled on,

Teaching a doctrine from the skies;

Who hide disease and pain begone,

And called the Bleeping dead to rise.

3

See how he loved.— who never shrank
From toil or danger, pain or death

;

Who all the cup of sorrow drank,

And meekly yielded up his breath.

4

Such love can we, unmoved, survey ?

(), may our bream* with ardor glow,

To tread his steps, his laws obey.

And thus our warm affections show !

The Ijord't Prayer.

Thy name be hallowed evermore;
() (>od! thy kingdom come with power!

Thy will be done, and day by day,

Give us our daily bread, we pray.

Lord ! evermore to us be given

The living bread thai came from heaven
Water of life Oil US be-'

Thou art the Source, the Fountain thou.

87.
Gud (jitard the Poor.

God guard the Poor ! we may not see

The deepest sorrows of the son]

;

These are laid open. Ix)rd, to thee,

And subject to thy wise control.

2

Make us thy messengers to shed

Within the home of want and woe,

Tl e Hearings of thy bounty, spread

So freelv on thy world below.

3

Let us <jo forth with joyful hand

To strengthen, comfort and relieve;

Then in thy presence may wit -t;ind,

And hope thy ble=sing to recche.



88. .

CToM'ii, Hymn.

VThTi to the house of God we <ro.

To ln'.ir his word and ging his love,

To offer praises here below,

With all the saints in heaven above
;

>

Our Goil is present with us there,

And watches all our thoughts and ways :

O let "s lniml'U join in prayer,

Let us sincerely sing his praise.
*

3

O may we never thoughtless go.

Not lose the . 1 1 \ -. mir God has given

;

But learn, by Sabbaths spent below,

To spend eternitv in heaven.

89
Coming to God.

Almighty God, to thee on high,

\\ it li reverence would my spirit bow
;

How frail a creature. Lord, am I.

Eternal One, how «rr it art thou!
--'

'

Thy boundless love invites us near.

And bids us look to heaven our home;
As children, then, we will not fear;

With our meek offerings. Lord,we come.
3 • .

In heaven, () God, thou hearest us:

On thee we ever may depend,

And raise our humble voices thus,

As to a father and a friend.

WART), Continued.

90.
A Pnsfor's Welcome.

We bid thee well ome in the name
Of Jesus, our exalted Head

;

Come ax a servant : so he came
;

And we receive thee in his stead.
•>

Come as an angel hence to guide

A band of pilgrims on their way;
That, safely walking at thy side.

We never tail, nor faint, nor stray.

3

Come as a messenger of peace,

Filled with the spirit, tired with love;

Live to behold our large increase,

And die to meet us all above.

91
J Anniversary of tin Orphan Asylum.

Our Father! we may lisp that name,
When lowly at thy feet we bow

;

Thy little children lightly blame.

Thou art our only parent now !

We are a stricken, humble band.
With hearts that thrill to words of love,

And clin'j confiding to the hind
That points us to a home above.

3

Though 'monj the lowly of the earth,

Contented with our homely fare,

How cheerful was the orphan's hearth

Before cold Death hail entered there !

27

No mother's voice soothes us to rest

—

No father's smile our vision greets :

Yet we've a home in cverv breast

That with a tender feeling beats.

5

And thou hast rai-ed ns many a friend,

Not bound by ties of kindred blood
;

Then let our hearts in prayer ascend

To thee, our Father

—

Saviour—God !

93.
TVie i/ouilij'iil Pilgrim.

I would a youthful pilgrim be,

Resolved alone to follow thee,

Thou Lamb of God, who now art gone;

Up to thine everlasting throne.

2

I would my heart to thee resign
;

O come and make it wholly thine;

Set up thy kingdom, Lord, within,

And cast out everv th »ugbl of sin.
'

9

Be it my chief desire to prove

How much I owe. how much I love;

Contentedly my cross to take.

And meekly bear it for thy sake.

4

Then, when my pilijrimacre is o'er,

And I can serve thee here no more,

Within thy temple. Lord of love,

I'll serve thee day and night above.
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1. From all that dwell below the skies. Let the Cre - a - tor's praise a-rise ! Let the Re - deemer's name he miff,
Be thou, God ex-alt - ed high, And as thy glo - ry fills the sky, So let it be on earth displayed,

i i
—'

Thro' every land, by eve-ry tongue !

Till thou art here as there obeyed.

^Sl
Eternal are thy mercies. Lord !

Eternal truth attends thy word;
Thv praise shall sound from shore to shore,

Till suns shall rise and set no more.

91.
National Festival.

O Thou ! at whose dear name we bend,

To whom our purest rows we pay,

God over all! in love descend,

And bless the labors of this dav.

Our fathers here, a pilgrim hand.

Fixed the proud empire of the free
;

Art moved in gladness o'er the land.

And Faith her altar* reared to Thee.
:?

Here too. to guard through ever)

The sacred rights their va'or won,

They bade Instruction spread her page,

And send down truth to sire and son.

4

IIer.\ still, through all succeeding tim

Their stores may worth and wi< iotn bring.

And -till tin' anthem note sub ime.

To Thee from children's children ring.

/.' i • tion of Christ.

Hosanna! let us join to si'ig

The glories of our rising King :

Recount bis deeds of might, and tell

llow Jesus triumphed when he fell.

Soon as the mo-niti ray

Bring" on the third, the appointed day,

Behold the angel cleave ti,.- -kit-.

Roll back the stone, and Jesus r

8

Wi'h strength immortal forth he comes,

An I power and life from - mies ;

The 'I w - of] a ii and sorrow •

His triumpl pver last

Praise a .7 ess.

<) render thank* to God above.

The fountain of eternal !

\\ ! i-e mercy firm through ages past

11 1- sto . i Ti '. - ill forever I

Who can Ills mighty d«*e 1= P*pn
Not only va-t. bur numberless !

What mora! eln pien ••• can rti*e
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97
Qod of the Seasons.

Groat God ! let all our tuneful powers
Aw.ike and -;i n _» thv mighty name ;

Thy band rolls on our circling hours

;

Tin- band from which our being tame.
2

ins and moons, revolving round
In DMUteOUfl order, speak thy praise

;

And years, with smiling mercy crowned,
To thee successive honors raise.

3

Each changing season on our souls

In sweetest, kin. lest influence sheds;
And every period, as it rolls,

Showers roundest blessings on our heads.

4

Our lives, our health, our friends,we owe,
All to thy vast, unbounded love;

Ten thousand precious '_'ifts below,

Aud hope of nobler joys above.

08
The Spirit Invoked.

Come, sacred Spirit, from above,

And fill the coldest hearts with love;

O, turn to tiVsh the flinty stone,

And let thv sovereign power be known.

O, let a holy flock await.

In crowds, around thy temp'e gate,

Each pressing on with zeal to be
A living sacrifice to thee.

99.
Praise mitt Obedience.

Lot one loud King of praise arise

To ( rotl,whose goodness ceaseless flows
Who dwells enthroned above the skies,

And lite and breath on all bestows.

2

Let all of rjnod this bosom fires,

If) him, sole good, give praises due
;

Let all the truth himself inspires,

Unite to sing him only true.

3

In ardent adoration joined,

Obedient to thy holy will,

Let all our faculties combined,
Thy just commands, O God! fulfil.

100
The [[allowed Place.

What glorious troths float round us here,

Within this sacred house of prayer !

They mingle with the pealing bell,

And with the statelv organ's swell.
"2

Our dear Redeemer died for all,

The dweller of the hut and hall;

None are too lowly for his love,

None are too high to mount above.

3

And rn-ateful should our spirits be,

He blessed such little ones as we
;

High may our feeble voices rise,

To blend with notes beyond the skies.

101
Morning of Freedom.

Awake the son;; that gave to earth

; The sacred jo\ - of Freedom's birth !

Angelic tongues the -train began,

—

'Twas peace on earth, good will to man.
>

Celestial peace ' and i- it ours

To strike the harp on heavenly towers?
To welcome back tin' dove that brings

The balm of healing in her win".; ?

3

She comes! and, lo. the orphan's wail

No longer loads the passing gale ;

Contentment sheds her >a red calm.

And Nature owns the sovereign < harm.
4

She comes ! and banner. spear, and plume,
That led to conquest and the tomb.
Wreathed with the olive, now adorn
The triumph of bright Freedom's morn.

103.
Progress of G<>*fiel Truth.

Upon the gospel's sacred page
The gathered beam- of ages shine ;

And, as it hastens, even
But makes its brightness more divine.

J [thought,
Truth, strengthened by the strength of

Pours inexhaustible supplies,

Whence Bagest teachers may be taught,

And wisdom's self become more wise.
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1. As-sem-bled in our school once more, Lord, thy blessings we implore ; We meet to read, and sing, and pray,
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us then thro' this thy day.
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2

fcc:iaa±

Our fervent prayer to thee ascends.

Fur parents teachers, foes and friends,

And when we in thy house appear,

Help us to worship in thy fear.

3

When we on earth shall meet no more,
Mav we above to glory soar ;

And praise ihee in more lofty strains,

Where one eternal Sabbath reijjns.

101
Love to Jestu.

" When Jesus Christ was here below,

And spread his works of love abroad,

If I had lived so long ago,

I think I should have loved the Lord.

2

Jesus, who was so very kind,

Who came to pardon sinful men,
Who healed the sick and cured the blind,

O, must I not have loved him then !

3

But where is Jesus ! Is he dead ?

O no ! he lives in heaven above,
' Ami blest are they.' the Saviour said,

'Who,though they have not seen me, love.'

4

He sees us from his throne on high.

As well as when on earth he dwelt

;

And when to him poor children cry,

He feels such love as then he fait

And if the Lord will grant me grace,

Much I will love him and adore;

But when in heaven I see his face,

'Twill be my joy to love him more."

105.
The SabbaA School.

I love to have the Sabbath come,
For then 1 rise and quit my home ;

And haste to school with cheerful air,

To meet mv dearest teachers there.

2

'Tis there I'm always taught to pray
That God would bless me day by day:
And safely guard, and guide me still,

Ana help me to obe\ his will.

s'

And then, through life's remaining days,

I'll love to siug my Saviour's praise;

And bless the kindness and the grace

That brought me to this sacred place.
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1. All hail the powor of Jesus' name, Let angels prostrate foJl; Bring forth the roval di - a-dem, And crown him Lord of all,

Bring forth the royal di a - dem. And crown him Lord of all.

m^mmg^Mmsm
Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,

—

A remnant weak ami small,

—

Hail him, who saves \.>u by his grace,

And crown him Lord of all.

a

Let every kindred, every tribe,

()u this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe.

And crown him Lord of all.

107
The Qtmpti Feast.

Let every mortal ear attend,

And every heart rejoice ;

The trumpet of the propel sounds
With an inviting voice.

2

Ho ! ye that pant tor living streams,

And pine awav and die,

Here \ou mav quench vour rasing thirst

W ith springs that never dry.

108.
The Sdvimir Prm'ous.

Jesus, T love thy charming name

—

'Tis music to mine ear :

Fain would I sound it out so loud,

That earth and heaven might hear.

2

All my capacious powers can wish,

In thee doth richly meet;

Nor to my eyes is light so dear,

Nor friendship half so sweet.

3

Thy grace shall dwell upon my heart,

And shed its fragrance there;

The noblest halm of all its wounds,

The cordial of its care.

4

I'll speak the honors of thy name,

With my last iabVing breath
;

Ami, dying, clasp thee in my arms,

The antidote of death.
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1. Lord Je- sua teach a child to pray, Who humbly kneels to Thee ; And eve - ry night and eve - ry day,

-jrh*-J-J=JrI=3-l!:

My Friend and Saviour

ET-E33SE

be.

While here I live, give me thy grace,

And when I'm called to die,

O take my soul to see thy face,

And sing thv praise on high.

110
Influence Exerted.

What if the little rain should say

So small a drop as I

Can ne'er refresh ihe thirsty fields,

I'll tarry in the sky ?

What if a shining beam of noon
Should in its fountain stay,

Because its feeble liirht alone

Cannot create a day ?

3

Doth not each rain-drop help to form
The cool, refreshing shower?

And every ray of light, to warm
And beautify the flower?

4

'Tis thus the pood each child may do,

When many do their best,

Will help to bring within our view

The glory of the blest.

Ill
Prayer-

Will God, who made the earth and sea,

The night, and shining day
Regard a little child like me,

And listen when I pray ?

Yes ; in his holy word we read
Of his unfailing 1

And when his merev mo-t we need,

His mercy he will prove.

3

He sees our thought*, our wishes knows,
He hears our faintest prayer,

Where'er ihe child to seek him goes,

He finds his Father there.

113
Contentment.

I, like the little busy bee.

That hies from flower to flower,

Must active be, and useful too,

As far as in my power,

o

Whate'er would do me hurt I must
With cheerfulness resign;

And when I suffer, always pray,

—

" Thy will, O God ! not mine \"



113 „ SEE ISRAEL'S GENTLE SIIErilERD STANDS. C. M. ROSSINI. 33

1. See, Is - racl's gentle Shepherd stands With all-en-gag - ing charms ; Hark, how he calls the ten-der lambs, And

E?EES *SI

folds them

i

his

*2
3-
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arms.
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2

Penrit them to approach, he cries,

Nor scorn their humble name ;

For 'twas to bliss such souls as these,

The Lord of angels came.

. S

We bring them. Lord, in thankful hands,
And yield them up to thee ;

Joyful that w ( - ourselves are thine,

Thine let our offspring be.

[31

114.
Qod our Protector.

Lord. T would own thy tender care,

And all thy love to me
;

The food I eat* the clothes I wear,

Are all bestowed by thee.

2

'Tis thou preservest me from death,
And dangers every hour

;

I cannot draw another breath

Unless thou giv'st me power.

3

Kind angels guard me every night,

As round my bed they stay
;

Nor am I absent from thy sight,

In darkness, or by day.

4

Such goodness. Lord, and constant care,

A child can ne'er repay;
But may it be my daily prayer
To love thee and obey.

115.
Temperance Hymn.

On this glad day, O (rod. we would,
Through thy beloved Son,

Acknowledge Thee for all the good
That temperance has done.

2

O let thy Holy Spirit dwell
Where vice too long has reign 'd;

For where thy mercy breaks the spell,

The victory is gain'd.

116
Repenl<ince.

O, may my heart, by grace renewed.
Be my Redeemer's throne

;

And be my stubborn will subdued,

His rightful claim to own.
2

Let deep repentance, faith, and lore.

Be joined with godly fear;

And all my conversation prove
My heart to be sincere.



117 BALERMA. C. M. SCOTCH MEI.ODT.

1 How hap - py is the child who hears In-struction's warning voice ; And who ce - les - tial wisdom makes,
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on - ly choice 1His ear - ly,

-O 1

For she has treasures greater far

Than east or west untold ;

Anil her rewards more precious are

Than all their stores of gold.

3

In her right hand she holds to view
A length of happy years ;

And in her left the prize of fame
And honor now appears.

She guides the young, with innocence,
In pleasure's path to tread

;

A crown of glory she bestows

Upon the hoarv head.

5

According as her labors rise,

So her rewards increase ;

Her ways are ways of pleasantness,

And all her paths are peace.

118.
Children blessed.

How happy tho<e dear children were,
Whom the Redeemer bless'd

; [prayer,
Whom, when he breathed that lervent

He folded to his breast.

2

But, thanks to that benignant Friend,
He is the same to day

As when hi; thus refuged to send
Those babes unblessed away.

119.
Children tnay come.

I know that I am but a child

—

Yet children young as 1.

Have otten sought and found the Lord,

And thus prepared to die.

2

And in his holy Word I read,

That those who seek in yoti'h

Shall surely taste his pard'ning love,

And find the wav of truth.

3

How careless then in me to live,

As none would dare to die !

With active zeal I should secure

A borne beyond the sky.

4

How much I need the gra<'e of God
To keep this thought alive !

Whoever gains the Christian's crown,

Must like the Christian strive.
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120
Prudence.

Fa'her of litrht, conduct mv feet

Through lifis'i dark, dangerwM road;

Let each advancing rtep still bring

Mi- nearer to my (Jod.
o

Let heaven-eyed prudence be my guide,

Ami when I no artray,

Recall mv feet from to Iv's path,

To wisdom's letter way.

3

Tearh me in every various scene

To keep niv end in sight;

And while I tread life's mazy track,

Let wisdom guide me right.

4

That heavenly wisdom from above
Abundantly impart

;

And let it L'nanl and iniide, and warm,
And penetrate my heart

191.
Happy Death.

Dear as thou wert, and justly dear,

We «ill not weep for thee ;

One tho't shall check the startling tear
;

It is, that thou art free.

I

And thus shall faith's consoling power
The tears of love restrain ;

O, who thai saw thy parting hour,

Could wish thee here again V

Triumphant in thy closing eye
I he hope of glory shone

;

Joy breathed in thy expiring sigh,

To think the race was run.

. .

4 •
The passing spirit gently fled,

Sustained by grace divine ;

O, mav such grace on us be shed,

And make our end like thine

!

199
Anniversary Hymn.

O God ! we lift our hearts to thee,

And grateful voices raise
;

We thank thee for this festive night,—

Accept our humble praise.

2

Regard our Sabbath school to-night,

Our youthful efforts bless,

And give to each aspiring heart

The hope of sure success.

3

O give us wisdom from above,

Life's various scenes to meet;
Let thy right hand direct our way,

And guide our youthful feet.

4

O crown our joys with thy rich faith,

And fill our hearts with love
;

Let all our hopes, subdued by grace,

Be fixed on thee above.

123
Prayer in School.

When in the Sabbiuh School we pray
As we are taught to do.

God will not answer what we say,

Unless we feel it too.

2

Yet foolish thoughts our hearts beguile,

And. when we pray or sing.

We're often thinking, all the while,

About some other thing.

3

O, let us never, never dare

To act the trifler's part,

Or think that God will hear a prayer
That comes not from the heart 1

4

But if we make his ways our choice,

As holy children do,

Then,while we seek him with our voice,

Our hearts will love him too.

124
The voice of Jesus heard.

Jesus, we hear thy gentle voice,

We see thy open aims!
O may we to that covert fly,

Kor heed the siren's charms I

2

And O, when any wailing stand

The spirit's home to see.

Teach us to lead the trembler OU,

In spotless robes, to Thee.



36 125 (GRATITUDE.) THE PASTOR'S RETURN. C. M. Double.

1. when we give the parting hand. How -oft it caus - es pain. How oft the cheerless thought will rN
2. We bid thee welcome back to toils And efforts kind \y given, lo lead our teet from path-, of sin, And

may not meet a - gain,

point the way to heaven.

But God has kind-ly spared our lives. And spared our pastor dear, And songs of grat - i-

O thereat last, on those blest sb.ores,May all this lit - tie band, 'Mid welcomes from the

tuile shoulj rise. While welcomes uieet him hem.

shining ones.Be found at Christ's right hand.

136.
Praise and Hope.

O f.ord. if in the book of life,

My worthless name should stand,

In fairest characters, inscril 1

By thine unerring hand,

—

My soul thou wilt by grace prepare

For crowns above the ski.

Ami on my way, from heavenly stores,

Wiit grant me fresh supplies.

Then T to tlicc. in we 'i,s,

Will grate '.' anthems raise
;

But life's too fhort, my powers too weak
To utter hall hy praise.

Had I ten thousand ibouxand tongues,
-

. - ent be :

Had I ten thousand thousand hearts,

I'd give them all to thee.
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127. S1LOAM. C. M.

1. By cool Si - lo - am's sha - dy rill How sweet the li - ly prows ! How sweet the breath, beneath the hill
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Of Sharon's dew - y rose !

I I

L<> I suofa the child whose early feet

The paths of peace have trod

—

Whnst' secret hea t, with influence sweet,
Is upward drawn to God.

a

By cool Siloam's -'. idv rill

The lily inn*' decav ;

The rose that Woo in beneath the hill

Alust shortly lane awav.

O Thou wbo C' v e*t li*e and breath,

We si'i'k*^- grace alone,

In childhood, manhood, aire, and death,
To keep us still thine own.

138.
The Children'* Friend.

Thou Guardian of our youthful days.
To thee our prayers ascend ;

To thee we'll tune our songs of praise,

Jesus! the Children's Friend.
2

From thee our daily mercies flow

—

Our life and health descend
;

save our souls from sin and wo

—

Thou art the Children's Friend.
3

Lord, draw our youthful hearts to thee
;

And when this life shall end,
Raise us to live above the skv.

With thee, the Children's Friend.

129
Jesus a Shepherd.

See. the kind Shepherd. Jesus, stands,
And call.- bis sheep by name;

Gathers the feeble in his arms,
And feeds each tender lamb.

2

He'll lead us to the heavenly streams
Where living waters flow :

A^id L'uidc us to the fruitful fields

u here trees of knowledge "row.& C
3

When, wand'rinj from the fold, we leave
The strait and narrow war,

Our faithful Shepherd still is near
To guide us when we sttay.

4

The feeblest lamb amidst the flock
Shall be the Shepherd's eare ;

While folded in our Saviour's arms,
We're safe from every snare.
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1. I love to steal a - while a-way From eve-ry cumb'ring care, And spend the hours of settiug day
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In hum - ble, grateful prayer.

I love in solitude to shed
'Die penitential tear,

And all his promises to plead

Where none but God can hear.

9

I love to think on mercies past,

And future pood implore.

—

And all m_v cares and sorrows cast

On Hiui whom 1 adore.

Thus, when life's toilsome day is o'er,

May its departing ray

Be calm as this impressive hour,

And lead to endless day.

131
The Teacher's Object.

Attracted by love's sacred force,

Like planets to the sun.

Tho' different spheres tnav mark our course.
Our centre is but one.

I

As teachers of the young we meet

;

Our object is the same ;

To lead them to the Saviour's feet,

And praise his glorious name.
3

We meet to strengthen and unite

Our hearts in this emp'oy :

O mav our work be our deli^'ht,

A crown of future joy 1

139.
The Subbtith School.

Sweet Sabbath school, place dear to me,
Where'er through life I roam,

My heart will often turn to thee,

My childhood's Sabbath home.

I

Within thy courts of Him I've heard
Whose birth the angels suns.

When o'er the shepherds, fill'd with fear

The star of glory bung.

3

O holy place ! where first we shed
The penitential tear;

Where youthful stop- an- tnufht to tread

In paths of peace and prayer.

When all our wan'l'rin^s here shall

And cares ol lite shall end.

In (iod's eternal Sabbath place

May we our anthems blend.
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1. We come our Sabbath hymn to raise, Our humble prayer to pour; One voice is hushed, its notes of praise

Shall min-gle here no more.

Thp lip« are still, the eye is dim
That beamed with joy and love

;

The spirit — it hatu pint! to Hiui

Who iravt! it from above.

131
Death of a Scholar.

Death has been here, and borne away
A brother from our side :

Just in the morning 1 f his day,

As loung as we, he died.

Not long ago he filled his place,

Anil sat with us to learn :

But he has run his mortal race,

And never can return.

3

We eannot tell who next mav fall

Beneath thy ihast'ning rod

;

One must be first; but let us all

Prepare to meet our God.

131
Watch and Pray.

O gracious (Jod. in whom I live !

My feeble etforts aid ;

Help me to wateh.and pray, and strive,

Though trembling and afraid.

2

Still keep me in the heavenly way,

And bid the tempter flee
;

And never let me go astray

From happiness and thee.

130
Death of a Teacher.

As bowed by sudden storms, the rose

Sinks on the garden's breast,

Down to the grave our Irolhn goes,

In silence there to rest.

2

No more with us his tuneful voice

The hymn of praise shall swell;

No more his cheerful heart rejoice,

\\ hen peals the :*abbath belL

3

Yet, if in yonder cloudless sphere
Amid a sinless thromj,

He utters in his Saviour's ear

The everlasting song

;

4

No more we'll mourn the absent friend,

But lift our earnest prayer,

And daily every effort bend,

To rise and join Aim there.
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(TDOLEM.) PRAYER. C. M. CH ZECVER.
I.-nik tlit Alt U»«p, by jwrmivioB

1. Our Father who in

2. As cheerful - ly as

li<av-en art! All hallowed be thy name ; Thy kingdom cook*, thy will be done,

'tis by those Who dwell with thee on high ; Lord, let thy bounty, day by day

G-m^g^^^^^^-F^m^mmm
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Through-out vlii 3 earth-ly frame.

Our dai - ly food sup - ply.

As we forgive our enen
Thv pardon. Lor. I. we crave

;

Into tempi ition lead us not,

But us from evil save.

4

For kingdom, power, and glory, all

Belong, O Lord, to thee;

Thine from eternity tliev were,

And thine shall ever be.

138.
From School to Church.

Now. children, to God's house repair,

And with the holy throng
O give yonr hearts to humble prayer,

And rai;.e the cheerful so:

2

Praise God, who«e mercies iiro't yon here,

Who-e goodness keeps voa still,

Wlm-r irraee with joy roar souls ran cheer,

Whose power subdue.-, vour will.

3

Improve the strength you here havegain'd

To do his holy will .-

Improve the knowledge here attained

To love and serve him >till.

4

Let not the world have cause to say,

Ton served your (Jo I for naught;
But prow in grace bom day to day,

A» you have here been taught.

i :t9

Children <•,, ,„y to Q.H i

We come in childhood's innocence,
We come, as uhil Iren. free !

We otl'er up. O God! our hearts

In trusting love tbee.

Well may we b nd '

i solemn joy,

At thv bright i
•

;

Well may the gi itcful child rejoice

In such a Father's love.

J

We come not as '! mighty come;
Not H~ the ]>

r
'

I 1 We l>OW ;

But as the pure in heart should bend
- k we thine iltars now.

4

'• Forbid them n"'," the Saviour said;

In speech ire dumb.
We hear the call — we seek thv fa

Father, we come— we come.
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1. Je - ru - sa-lem ! my hap - py home ! N'ame ev-er dear to me!
'J. Why .should I shrink at pain and woe? Or feel at death dis-may ?

When shall my la bora have an end,
I've Canaan's good-ly land in new,
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In joy, and peace, and thee?

And realms of end-less da v.

when, thrtn ei - ty of our God, Shall I thy courts ascend. Where conijre-;>a-fions

Je - ru - sa - lem ' my happy home ! My soul still pants for thee : Then will my la hors
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Infinite day exdodc
lie 'er break up, And Snbbaths have no end.

have an end, When I thy joys shall see.
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141
The lleavtuly Cnnnnn.

pure delight,

mortal reejn
;

s the night,

And pleasures banish pain.

2

There everlasting] spring abides.

Ami never-witb'rinj; (lowers;

Death, like a narrow sea. divides

This heavenlv land from ours.

Sweet fields beyond the swellin" flood

Stand dre-s'd in living; preen :

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,

While Jordan roll'd between.

4
Could wp hut climb where Moses stood,
And view the landscape o'er.

Not Jordan's stream. Dor death's cold flood,

Should fright us from the shore.



42 142 TEACHER'S HYMN. C. M.

:fc*

1. Blest work! the youthful mind to win, And turn the ris - ing race, From dark and dangerous paths of sin,

misr-T-rr

m
i

To seek re - deem-ing grace.

I
ff-
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2

Children our kind protection claim;

And God will well approve,

When infant* learn to lisp his name,
And their Redeemer love.

3

Be ours the bliss, in wisdom's way,
To guide untutored youth.

And show the mind whi,h —ent astray,

The way, the life, the truth

.

Thy Spirit, Father, on us shed,

And bless this ;;ood design ;

The honors of thy name be spread;
Be all the glory thine.

143
Pleasure* of Teaching.

Be ours the bliss in wisdom's way,
To guide untutored vouth.

And lead the mind that went astray,

To virtue and to truth.

2

Delightfid work, young souls to win,

Ami turn the rising race

From the deceitful paths of sin,

To seek redeeming "race !

3

Almighty God. thine influence shed
To aid this good design

;

The honors of thy name be spread,

A nd all the glory thine.

114
Teachers' Success.

How should our souls delight to bless

The God of truth and (.'race.

Who crowns our labors with success,

Anion;: the rising race !

2

Their joyful tongues unite to praise

Hi- all redeeming love.

To him their sweet hosannas raise,

While they his mercies prove.

143.
Doxoloi.y.

Now to the Lamb tliaf once was slain,

He endless blosiiifjs paid
;

Salvation, glory, joy. remain
Forever on thy head.

f
Thou hast redeemed us hv thy blood,

And set the prisoners t'rve :

Hast made u< kin;»> and priests to God,
And we shall reign with thee.



110 (SERENITY.) SABBATH MORNING. C. M. V. C TAYt.on,
From the Cnmt, bj permlnsloo. 43

L How sweet, bow calm, thi* Sabbath morn, How pure the air that breathes,And soft the sounds up - on it borne,

—iSr-
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And light its va - por wreathes !

It seem9 as if the earnest prayer,

For peace ami joy and love.

Were answered by the very air

That wafts its strain above.

3

Let each unholy passion reas°,

Kach evil thought be crusned.

Each anxious care that mars our peace,

Id loii.Ii and love be hushed.

117
Prayer.

Praver is the soul's sincere desire,

Uttered or unexpressed.

The motion of a hidden fire,

That trembles in the breast

2

Prayer is the burden of a* sigh,

The falling of a tear.

The upward glancing of an eye,

When none but God is near.

I4S
Imcard Prayer.

Sweet is the prayer whose holy stream
In earne>t pleading flows

;

Devotion dwells upon the theme,

And warm and warmer glows,

2

Faith grasps the blessing she desires
;

Hope points the upward gaze;
And love, celestial love, inspires

The eloquence of praise.

But sweeter far the still small voice,

Unheard by human ear.

When God has made the heart rejoice,

And dried the bitter tear.

4

No accents flow, no words ascend

;

All utterance faileth there;

But sainted spirits comprehend,
And God accepts the prayer.

I llf.

The Deeds of Charity.

The man of charity extends

To all a liberal hand ;

Hi- kindred, neijhliors, foPS and friends,

His pity may command.

2

Then let us all in love abound,
And charity pursue ;

Thus shall we be with glory crowned,
And iove as angels do.
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1. Calm on the listening ear of night. Come heav'n's me-lo-dious strain.-. Where wild Ju - de -a iea far,

'
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Her sil - ver - man - tied plains.
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Celestial choirs, from courts above,
Shed sacred glories there :

And angels, with their sparkling lyres,

Make music on the air.

3

The answering hills of Palestine

Send hack the glad reply
;

And greet, from all their holy heights,

The day-spring from on high.

1.11
Universal Praise.

(), all ye nations, praise the Lord,
Ili< glorious acts proclaim;

The flifll of his grace record,

An I magnify his name.

•2

His love is great — his mercy sure,

And faithful is hi- word :

1 lis i endure
;

Forever praise the Lord.

Lessons of Nature.
Had, great Creator, wise and good!
To thee our songs w« raise ;

Nature, through all her various si enes,

Invites us to thv praise.

2

At mornin.', noon, a ti' 1 evening mild,

Fresh wonders sHke our view
;

And while we gaze our hearts exult

With transports ever new.

I

For thou art God; the central life,

The -'on! of all we
The sun, the germ, the infinite :

—
Whom should me -er\e hut thee?

153.
A Prayer fl >ion.

1 '. . it every (oe,

With pe.iee our border bh

With prosperous limes our cities crown,
Oui ih plenti

2

Fnite us in the sacred

Of knowledge, truth, and thee;
A p. I let oui bi I- and » .out

The songs of liberty.

3

Lord of the nations ! thus to thee
Our we commend ;

Thou art her refuge, thou her trust,

Her everlasting friend.
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1. Ye hearts with vouth - ful vigor warm, In smiling crowds draw near; And turn from ev'ry mortal charm,A Saviour's voice to

hear, A Sa - viour's voice to hcac

r-fifc VZ=Z i
He. Lord of all the worlds on high,

Stoops to converse wit i you;

He lavs his radiant glories by,

Your friendship to pursue.

a

The soul that longs to see his face,

Is sure his love to gain ;

And those who early seek his grac«,

Shall never seek in vain.

Then pome, with youthful vigor warm
;

To Jesus now draw near.

And turn front every mortal charm,

A Saviour's voire io hi

Itl.T

The Tniulf and Pnn.er nf Children.

Almighty Father, heavenly King !

Who rul'st the world above ;

Accept the tribute children bring,

Of gratitude and love.

2

To thee each morning, when we rise,

Our early vows we pay ;

And ere the night hath closed our eyes,

We thank thee for the das.

3

Our Saviour, over nood ami kind,

To us his Word hath given :

That children such as we, may find

The path that leads to heaven.

13G
The Promised Txind.

On Jordan's storm v banks I stand,

And cast a wishful eye

To Canaan's fair and happy land,

Where my possessions lie.

2

O the transporting, rapturous scene.

That ris,-.; to my sight !

Sweet fields arrayed in living green,

And rivers of delight
3

There gen'rous fruits that never fail.

On tree- immortal grow :

There rock, and hill, and brook, and vale,

With milk and honev flow.

4

Fill'd with delight, my.raptured toul

Would here no longer stay '

Though Jordan's waves around me roll,

Fearless I'd launch away.
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1. I love to go to Sabbath-school, And learn God's holy Word,
2. I love to hear them when they pray,And join them when they sing ;

•

And hear my teacher point the way
I ought to sing the praise of God,
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158.
A Perfect Henri the Redeemer's Tyrone.

O for a heart to pram my God,

A heart from sin set free :

—

A heart that always feels thy blood,

So freelv spill'd 'or me.
•2

A heart l owigned. submissive, meek,

Mv (great Redeemer's throne;

Where onlv Christ is heanl to speak,

—

Where Jesus reigns alone.
- 3

O for a lowly, contrite heart,

Believing', true and elean
j

Which neither life not death can part

From Him thai dwells within.

4

A heart in every thought renewed,

And full of love divine;

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,

A copv, Lord, of thine.

Heavenly Rest in Anticipation.

When I can read my title clear,

To mansions in the skies,

I'll hid farewell to every fear,

And wipe mv weeping eyes.

2

Should earth against my »niil engage,

And fiery darts be hurled.

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,

And face a frowning world.

Let cares like a wild delude come,
Let storms of sorrow fall.

—

So I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all.

4

There I shall bathe my weary soul

In seas of heavenly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll

Across my peaceful breast.

too
Tempi rni'i-f Hymn.

O 'tis a joyful sound to near

Our men devoutly say.

Come let us all to temjHrnnce haste,

Not one must stay away.

2

There many weeping wives shall see

Returning hours of peace ;

And many husbands there shall find

Corroding sorrows cease.

3

Well banish far the mad'ning drink,

And temp' ranee extend;

While gospel truths shall thro' the land

Their endless blessings send.

4

O pray we all our country's peace,

May lemp'rance wield its sway,

While high the. gospel banners doat,

And all its God obey.

161
Victorious Grace.

Join every heart and every tongue,

And sing Jehovah's praise ;

Come, shout the wonders of his love,

The vict'ries of his grace !

2

Far as the circuit of the sun

He makes his mercy known ;

To every soul through every land

He sends his blessings down.
3

So let his highest praise be sung,

By all through every (lime.

While moon and :-tars reflect their light,

Or suns propitious shine.

16*2.
The Joyful Sound.

Salvation ! O the joyf d sound !

What pleasure to our ears !

A sov'reign balm for every wound,
A cordial for our fears.

2

Salvation ! let the echo fly

The spacious earth around,
While all the armies of the sky

Conspire to raise the sound.

3

Salvation ! () thou bleeding Lamb I

To thee the praise, belongs ;

Salvation shall inspire our hearts,

And dwell upon our tongues.
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1 . lie - member thy Cre - a - tor now, In these thy youthful days ; He will ac - cept thine earliest vow

;
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lie loves thine ear - liest praise.
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Remember thy Creator now,
Seek liim while he is near;

For evil days will come when thou
Shall find no comfort here.

Remember thy Creator now,
1 lis willing servant be ;

Then, when thy h -ad in death shall bow,
lie will remember thee.

Almighty God ! our hearts incline

Thy heavenly voice to hear

;

Let all our future days be thine,

Devoted to thy fear.

101
The Sailor.

Hark ! to the lofty strains of joy

Heaven's arches ring auain
;

There's mercy for the " Sailor Boy,"
The sailor sunk in sin.

2

God's spirit on the waters moves,
The sailor feels its power;

Subdued by grace* the Saviour loves,

'J he Saviour scorned before.

3

The Bethel Flap is waving now
On ship-board and on shore,

And sailors at God's Altar bow,

And his great name adore.

169.
Hml, Pattmrl HaQ!

Hail. Factor ! Hail ! behold a throng

Of youth their gifts impart,

Accept though small, with cheerful song,

These tributes of the heart.

I

But while we brin^ the flowers of Spring,

As tokens of our love,

Thy home to deck, we'd not forget

To ask of heaven above.

3

Long life and health, celestial wealth,

Are boons we ask for thee
;

And more than this.— if ri^ht we wish,

—

Mav heaven bestow as tree.

4

Long may this happy union last,

A bond of social bliss,

And many a \ ear, our hearts to cheer,

Return sweet scenes like this.
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106.
AwftKe, y* Stiints.

AwaVe, ye saints and raise your eyes,

Ami raise your voices high ;

Awake, and praise that sovereign love,

That shows salvation nigh.

2

Not many years their rounds shall run,

Not many morning ri<e.

Ere all its glories stand revealed

To our admiring eyes.

3

Ye wheels of nature, speed your course,

Ye mortal powers decay

;

Fast as ye bring the night of death,

Ye bring eternal day.

107
God's Word a Guide.

The morn of life how fair and pay I

How cheering and how new 1

What hope illumes each opening day,

And brightens every view I

I

Youths ardent mind with joy elate,

Elastic and sincere,

Suspcts no ills that may await,

Nor yields a thought to fear.

5

In God's own word a way is sure,

And clear to every eye ;

It leads us in a path secure,

To brighter worlds on high.

141

108
The Soid.

How beautiful the. setting sun !

The clouds how bright and gay I

The stars, appearing one by one,

How beautiful are they !

2

And when the moon climbs up the sky,

And sheds her gentle light.

And hangs her crystal lamp on high,

How beautiful is night

!

3

And can it be I am possessed

Of something brighter far?

Glows there a light within this breast

Outshining every star ?

4

Yes : should the sun and stars tarn pale,

The mountains melt away,
This flame within shall never fail,

But live in endless day.

109
Hymn for New Year.

Now gracious Lord, thine arm reveal,

And mike thy glory known

;

Make us the Saviour's presence feel,

And melt these hearts of stone.

2

From all the guilt of former sin,

May mercy set us free ;

And let the year we now begin,

Begin and end with thee.

Send down thy Spirit from above.
That saints may love Thue more

;

That sinners, too, may learn to love,

Who never loved before.

4

And when before Thee wc appear
In our eternal home ;

May glowing numbers worship here,
And praise Thee in our room.

170
Repentance.

O, may mv heart, by grace renewed,
Be my Redeemer's throne ;

And be my stubborn will subdued,
His rightful claim to own.

2

Let deep repentance, faith, and lore,

Be joined with godly fear ;

And all my conversation prove
My heart to be sincere.

S

Preserve me safe from every sin,

Through my remaining days
;

And let each virtue in me shine,

To my Redeemer's praise.

4
Let lively hope my soul inspire

j

Let warm affections rise
;

And may I wait with strong desire,

To mount above the skies.
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a*

Once more, my soul, the ris - ing day, Sa - lutes thy wak-ing eyes ; Once more, my voice thy trib - ute pay,

1. In the glad morn of life when youth With generous ar - dor glows, And shines in all the fair - est charms,
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To
That

him
beau

who rules the skies.
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Deep on thy soul,—before its powers
Are yet by vice enslaved,

—

Be thy Creator's lofty name
And character engraved.

3

True wisdom, early i-onght and gained,
In age will give thee rest

;

O then, improve the morn of life,

To make its evening blest I

173
A Sabbath Scholar's Petition.

To thee, my God, who dwells on high,

A fervid prayer I'll raise
;

Be thou my friend, my father thou
;

Teach me thv name to praise.

2

Grant me thy blessina, Lord, this day,

Help me thy love to share ;

Help me thy Book divine to learn,

And taste of pleasure there.

3

And smile upon our Sabbath School,

Now we have met to-day.

Help us of truths divine to learn,

And then those truths obey.

4

So may we spend each Sabbath here,

That when our days are o'er,

We all may join the angel choir,

In praises to adore.

173
Early Goodness.

The bud will soon become a flower,

The flowt-r beOOUe a seed
;

Then seize, O youth, the present hour,

Of that thou hast most need.

2

Do thy best always,—do it now,

—

For in the present time.

As in the furrows of a plough,

Fall seeds of good or crime.

8

The sun and rain will ripen fast

Each seed that thou hast sown

;

And every act and word at last

Bv its own fruit be known.
4

And soon the harvest of thy toil

Rejoiiin.' thou shalt reap;

Or o'er thy wild neglected soil,

Go forth in shame to weep.
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171
" Stand for the Right."

Be firm, be bold, be strong, be title
;

Ami dare to stand alone;
Strive for the right, whateVr ye do,

Though helpers there are none.

•J

Nav, bend not to the swelling surge
Of" public sneer and wrong,

Twill bear thee on to ruin's verge,

With current wild and strong.

3

Stand for the right ' tho' falsehood rail,

And proud lips coldly sneer

—

A poisoned arrow can not wound
A conscience pure and clean.

4

Stand for the right ! and with clean hands,
Exalt the truth on high

;

Thou'lt find warm, sympathizing hearts

Among the passers bv.

5

Stand for the right ! proclaim it loud,

Thou'lt find an answering tone
In honest hearts, and thou'lt no more
Be doomed to stand alone.

173
Habitual Devotion.

While thee I seek, protecting Power I

Be my vain wi>lies stilled ;

And may this consecrated hour
With better hopes be filled.

Thy love the power of tho't bestowed
;

To thee my thoughts would soar:

Thy mercy o'er my life has flowed
;

That mercy I adore !

3

In each event of life, how clear

Thy ruling hand I see !

Each blessing to my soul more dear
Because conferred by thee.

4

In every joy that crowns my days,

In every pain I bear.

My heart shall find delight in praise,

Or seek relief in prayer.

176.
The Young Spirit's Flight.

Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Young spirit, rest thee now !

E'en while with us thy footsteps trod,

His seal was on thy brow.

2

Dust, to its narrow house beneath !

Soul, to its place on high

!

They that have seen thy look in death,

No more may fear to die.

3

Lone are the paths, and sad the bowers,

Whence thy meek smile is gone ;

But, Oh ! a brighter home than ours,

In heaven, is now thine own.

177.
Divine Mercies through Life.

When all thy mercies, O my God,
Mv risin_' soul surveys,

Transported with the view, I'm lost

In wonder, love, and praise.

2

Unnumbered comforts on my soul

Thy tender care bestowed,
Before my infant heart conceived
From whom those comforts flowed.

3

When in the slippery paths of youth
With heedless steps I ran,

Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe,

And led me up to man.

178
" Thou shall teach them to thy children."

Let children hear the mighty deeds
Which God performed of old :

Which in our younger years we saw,

And which our fathers told.

2

He bids us make his glories known

—

His works of power and grace ;

And we'll convey bis wonders down
To every rising race.

3

Thus shall they learn, in God alone

Their hope securely stands ;

That they may ne'er forget his works,

But practise his commands.



DUNDEE. C. M.

his is the way to know the Lord, And it will please him toe hear and read his ho - ly W<1. This is the way to know the Lord, And it will please him too, To hear and read his ho - ly Word,

He lives in heaven, and does not need
Such lirtle ones as we

;

But (jod is very kind indeed,
And even cares for me.

3

Then let me love him for his care,
And love his holy Word,

Because lie teaches children there
To know and please the Lord.

ISO.
Love all Mankind.

In sweetest accents, let us hear
The blessed Saviour say,

A brother's sorrow ye should share,

And wipe his tears away.

2

Then, if ye love his name indeed,

Obey his gracious voice:

Supply his lambs with livinn bread,

And bid their hearts rejoice.

3

Ye who compose this little band,
Say— have I not portrayed

The love.which promptseach heart anJ band,
This glorious cause to aid ?

4

Untirins be your efforts, then,

Though ye may deem them weak;
They surely will not prove in vain,

Since man's chief good ye seek.

181
Thanksgiving for Deliverance in a Storm-

Our little bark, on boisterous seas.

By cruel tempests tossed,

^'itliout one cheerful beam of hope,
Expecting to be lost.

2

We to the Lord, in humble prayer,
Breathed out our sad rtittfVMI :

Though feeble, yet with contrite hearts,

We begged return of peace.

3

Then ceased the ^tormy winds to blow;
The mrpx PI ;im-<I to roll

;

And soon airain a placid sea

Spoke comfort to the souL

4

O, may our grateful, trembling hearts
Their hallelujahs sing

To him who ha;h our lives preserved,
Our Father and our King.



182 (TOOI.ER.) LOVE. C. M. An. bj S HTLL. 63

1. Scorn not the slightest word or deed,
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Nor deem it void of power ; There's fruit in each wind-wafted seed,
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A whispered wor«l may touch the heart,

And call it ba> k to lite;

A look of love bid ill depart,

And still unholv strife.

3

No act falls fruitless ; none can tell

How vast its power may be;

Nor what results enfolded dwell

Within it, silently.

Work, and despair not ; bring thy mite,

Nor care how small it be ;

God is with all that serve the right,

The holy, true, and tree.

183.
The Peace-yicing Spiiit.

Spirit of peace, celestial Dove
How excellent thy praise !

No richer gift than Christian love

Thv gracious power displays.

2

Sweet as the dew on herb and flower

That silently distils.

At evening's soft and balmy hour,

On Z ion's fruitful hills.

3

So with mild influence from above
Shall promised grace descend

;

Till Universal peace and love

O'er all the earth extend.

184.
The Book of Nature.

There is a book, who runs may read,

Which heavenly truth imparls
;

And all the lore its scholars need,

Pure eyes and willing hearts.

2

The works of God, above, below,

Within us and around.

Are pages in that book, to show
How God himself is found.

3

The glorious sky, embracing all,

Is like the Father's love
;

Wlierewiih encompassed, tfreat and small,

In peace and order mo\e.
4

Thou who hast giv'n us eyes to see,

And love tins sight so fair,

Give to us hearts to find out thee,

And read thee everywhere.



54 183
(ANTIOCH.) JOY TO THE WORLD. irrupd rrom HANDEL.

1. Joy to the world, the Lord is come ! Let earth re-ceiveher King ; Let eve- ry heart pre - pare him

fe^WW^^^^
room, And heaven and nature sing, And heaven and nature sing, And heaven, and heaven and na-ture sing.

I
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Joy to the world, the Saviour reigns !

Let men their songs employ ; [plains,

While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and
Repeat the sounding joy.

3

No more let sin and sorrow grow,
Nor thorns infest the ground;

He comes to make his liles>ings flow,

Far as the curse is found.

186
Zlnniversary Hymn.

We now to Christ, the Saviour, King,
Our annual tribute pay ;

In sweet hosannas here we sing,

For his life-cheering ray.

2

O let the heavenly chorus rise,

On this our festal day,

Ami wake the concord of the skies

With this our joyous lay.

Another year has run its round,

Since last we gathered here
j

And still the precious gospel sound,

Invites our list'ning ear.

4

But many Sabbath hours are gone,

Of kind instruction given ;

O, may the lesaonfl we have learned,

Guide us to Christ and heaven !
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Will. I _
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1. Our Saviour bids the chil - dren come, He bids us come to Him ; And, a9 in oth-er days, he spreads

2. For - ev - er bless - ed be his name ; No earthly love like his! O may it draw our hearts to him,
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3

There may we come at last, to sing

In nobler strains his praise ;

And join the liitle ones who stand

Before our Father's lace.

188.
Speak Gently.

Speak gently — it is better far

To rule by love than fear

;

Speak 'jentlv — let no harsh word mar
The good we might do here.

Speak gently to the young— for they

Will have enough to bear;

Pass through this life as best they may,
'Tis full of anxious care.

Speak gently to the aged ones

;

Grieve not the care-worn heart

;

The sands of life are nearly run
;

Let them in peace depart

4

Speak gently to the erring ones
;

They've toiled all day in vain
;

Perchance unkindness made them so;

O, win them back again.

5

Speak sently— 'tis a little thing

Drooped in the heart's deep well

;

The good, the joy that it may bring,

Eternity shall telL

189
Brotherly Love.

How sweet, how heavenly, is the sight,

When those that love the Lord,

In one another's peace delight,

And thus fulfil his word !

—

2

When each can feel his brother's sigh,

And with him bear a part

;

When sorrow flows from eye to eye,

And joy from heart to heart !

—

3

When, free from envy, scorn, and pride,

Our wishes all above.

Each can his brother's failings hide,

And show a brother's love !

4

Love is the golden chain that binds

The happy souls above ;

And he's an heir of heaven that findj

His bosom glow with love.



66 190 (BBKTHOVKN.) WHILE MY REDEEMER'S NEAR. S. M. BEETnOYBI.

1. While my Redeemer's near, My Shepherd and ray Guide, I bid farewell to every fear. My wants are all supplied.
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2

To ever fragrant meads
Where rich abundance grows,

His gracious hand indulgent leads,

And guards my sweet repose.

3

Dear Shepherd, if I stray,

My wand'ring feet restore:

And guard me with thy watchful eye,

And let ine rove no more.

191
Morning Hymn.

This morning. Lord, attend,

While we are bowed in prayer ;

Ami from thy glorious throne descend,

And in our midst appear.

2

Make this thy dwelling place,

While we assembled -ta\
;

Inspire each youthful soul with grace,

And wash our sius awav.

O, let this morning be
Devoted to thy ways;

And consecrate our school to thee,

And fill each heart with praise.

4

To child and teacher. Lord,

Be thy be-t favors given ;

And may we all. with one accord,

Make sure our way to heaven.

199.
On Forbearance.

As thou forgivest us,

So. Lord, may we forgive ;

As freely we receive from thee,

So may we freely give.

2

When for our faults reproved,

May we the fault coni

And humbly seek thy grace, that we
May not again transgress.

Thus make us ever kind,

(ientle, and meek, and good,

Mindful how dearly we were bought,

With thy most precious blood.

I9.fi.

Ascens'on of Chitt.

Jesus ascends on high.

And sits upon his throne;

AngeL- and seraphs round him fly,

And all his greatness own.

2

Si ill for the young he prays,

Anil ble-ses them abo\e ;

" Forbid them not." he kindly says,

And offers them his love.

His heart is still the «ime;
To him may children fly.

His gra' i<>u- promise -till may claim,

And on his word relv.



191 (BENEVOLENCE

)

GO FORTH AMONG THE POOR. S. M. 57
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1. Go forth among the poor, Thy pathway leadclh there; Thy gentle voice n:ay soothe their pain,And blunt the thorns of care.
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Go forth with earnest zeal,

Nor from the duty start,

Speak to them words of gracious love

—

Blest are the pure in heart.

3

Go forth amons the sad,

F^est their dark cup o'erflow

:

They have on earth a heritage

Of weariness and woe.

4

Go forth through all the earth,

There waifeth work for vou,

The harvest truly seems most fair,

But laborers are few.

5

With tireless, hopeful (ove,

Fulfil your lofty part,

And yours shall be the blessing too

—

Blest are the pure in heart

193.
" Sow beside all Waters."

Sow in the morn thy seed.

At eve hold not thine hand
;

To doubt and fear give thou no heed,

Broadcast it o'er the land.

2

And duly shall appear
In verdure, beauty, strength,

The tender blade, the stalk, the ear,

And the full corn at length.

3

The good, the fruitful ground,
Expect not here, nor there ;

O'er hill and dale, by plots 'tis found
;

Go forth, then, everywhere.
4

Tbou canst not toil in vain ;

Cold, heat, and moist and dry,

Shad foster and mature the grain,

For garners in the sky.

196.
Gratitude.

O bless the Lord, my soul

;

His grace to thee proclaim
;

And all that is within me join,

To bless his holv name.
2

O bless the Lord, my soul ;

His bles.-ings bear in mind ;

Forget not all his benefits
;

The Lord to thee is kind.

197
The Happy Child.

Thrice hippy is the youth.

Who, morning, noon, and night,

Reads the blest page of sacred truth,

And makes it his delight;

—

2

Who loves the hour of prayer,

And takes delight in praise:

The Lord to bless him will be near

With sanctifying grace.



58 198. (hartland.) THE LORD MY SHEPHERD IS. S. M.

1. The Lord my shepherd is, I shall be well sup-plied; Since he is mine, and I am his,What can I want be -side?

He leads me to the place

Where heavenly pasture grows;

Where living waters gently pass,

And full salvation lluws.

3

If e'er I go astray,

He doth my soul reclaim;

Anil guides me in his own right way,
For his most holy name.

199.
Evening Hymn.

The day is past and gone,

The evening shades appear
;

O may we all remember well,

The night of death draws near.

2

We lay our garments by,

Upon our beds to rest

;

So death will soon disrobe us all,

Of what we here possess.

Lord, keep us safe this night,

Secure from all our fears
;

May angels guard us while we sleep,

Till morning light appears.

4

And should we early rise,

To view the unweared sun
;

May we set out to win the prize,

And after glory run.

290
Parental Character of God.

My Father ! cheering name !

may I call thee mine ?

Give* me the humble hope to claim
A portion so divine.

2

Whatc'er thy will denies,

1 calmly would resign ;

For thou art just, and good, and wise
;

O bend my will to thine !

Thy ways are little known
To my weak, erring sight

;

Yet shall my soul, believing, own
That all thy ways are right.

201.
Obedience to God our Father.

My Father ! I adore

That all-commanding name

;

O, may it virtue's strength restore,

And raise devotion's flame I

2

No more will I transgress,

As 1 too oft have done
;

But every sinful thought suppress,

Each sinful action shun.

8

Do thou the strength impart

This purpose to fulfil

;

Lord, write thy laws upon my heart,

That I may do thy will.



«02 (MORTALITY.) THE LILIES OF THE FIELD. S. M. 59
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1. The lil-ies of the field, That quickly fade a - way, May well to us a lessou yield ; For we are frail as they.

I
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Just like an early rose,

I'm 1 seen an infant bloom;
But death, perhaps, before it blows,

Will lay it in the tomb.

3

Then let us think on death,

Though we are young and gay

;

For God, who gave our life and breath,

Can take them both away.

4

To God who made them all,

Let children humbly fly;

And then, whenever death may call,

They'll be prepared to die.

90S.
Devout Affection.

God, who is just and kind.

Will those who err instruct,

And to the paths of righteousness

Their wandering steps conduct.

2

The humble soul he guides

;

Teaches the meek his way

;

Kindness and truth he shows to all

Who his just laws obey.

'>04
Invitation of Jesus.

See Israel's Shepherd stand

With all-engaging charms
;

See bow he takes the tender lambs,

And folds them in his arms.

2

" Permit them to approach,

Forbid them not," he cried
;

" Of such my Father's kingdom is,

And such with him abide.

3

O let this little flock.

We children seek his face
;

And fly with transport to receive

The blessings of his grace.

20.1
Openiruj a Srhool.

Within these walls be peace ;

Love through our borders found
;

Here may our piety increase,

And God's rich grace abound.
•_'

God scorns not humble thinss ;

Here, though the proud despise,

The children of the Kin<_' of kings

Are training for the skies.

306
Dismissal.

Once more, before we part,

We'll bless the Saviour's name;
Record his mercies every heart,

Sing every tongue the same.

2

Lord, may we love thy word,

And feed thereon and grow
;

Go on to learn thv holy will,

And practice what we know.



60 207 (OOODXES3.) FROM EARLIEST DAWN. S. M.

y
1. From earliest dawn of life, Thy goodness we have shared ; And still we live to sing thy praise,

By sov'-reign mer - cy spared.

31*1 i
To learn and do thy will,

O Lord, our hearts incline;

And o'er the path of future life,

Command thy light to shine.

3

While taught thy word of truth,

May we that word receive
;

And when we hear of Jesus' name,
In that blest uaiiie believe.

O let us never tread

The broad, destructive road,

But trace those holy paths which lead

To glory, and to (iod.

208
DeiJtndrHce.

Teach me, mv God and King,

In all things thee to see;

And what I do in any tiling,

To do it as lor thee I

2

To scorn the senses' swav,

While still to thee 1 tend
;

In all I do he thou the way,

—

In all be thou the end.

3

All may of thee partake.

—

Nothing so small can be.

But draws, when acted for thy sake,

Greatness and worth from thee.

209
Sweet is the Work.

Sweet is the work. () Lord.

Thy glorious name to sing,

To praise and pray— to hear thy word,

And grate! ul offerings bring.

2

Sweet— at the dawning light,

Thy boundless love to fell

:

And when approach the shades of night,

Still on the theme to dwell.

3

Sweet on this day of r

To join ID heart and v

With those who love and serve thee best,

And in thy name rejoice.

4

To songs of praiM and joy

Be evei j Sabbath given.

That such may Ik- our blest employ
Eternally in heaven.
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the dead.

Our minds in perfect peace
Our Father's care shall keep;

We yield to gentle slumber now,
For thou canst never sleep.

3

riow blessed. Lord, are they
On thee securely staved!

Js'or shall they be in life alarmed,
Nor be in death dismayed.

211
On See/ring God Early.

With humble heart and tongue,

Great God, to thee we pray;

may we learn, while we are young,
To walk in wisdom's way.

2

Now, in our early days,

Teach us thyself to know
;

O God, thy sanctifying grace,

Betimes, on us bestow.

3

Make our defenceless youth

The object of thy care ;

Help us to choose the way of truth,

And flee from every snare.

4

O let thy word of grace

Our warmest thought employ,

Be this, through all our following days,

Our treasure and our joy.

212
Family Affectionfrom Reliaiotu Principle*.

How pleasing. Lord ! to see,

How pure is the delight,

When mutual love, and love to thee,

A family unite !

2

From these celestial springs

Such streams of comfort flow,

As no increase of riches brings,

Nor honors can bestow.

3

No bliss can equal theirs,

Where such affections meet;
While mingled praise and mingled pray'rs

Make their communion sweet.

4

'Tis the same pleasure fills

The breast in worlds above ;

Where joy like morning dew distils,

And all the air is love.



62 -Jia. MORNING. S. M.

1. The night is past and gone, The Sab - bath sun I see; Now may I rise to see thy grace

4-1* U~

-*
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A - gain re - newed to me.
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I humbly bow in prayer,

And supplicate thy throne ;

Forgiveneaa seek for follies past,

And all thy goodness own.

3

O condescend to hear

While I attempt to pray ;

And guard me safe from harm and sin

Through all this Sabbath-dav.

Let not my heart forget

Thy kindness and thy love ;

Who gave for us thy Son to die,

That we might live above.

5

O let thy word of grace

My heart and mind employ;
And in the Sabbath school this day
May I its light enjoy.

314.
Union in Chyirt.

Let party names no more
The Christian world o'erspread

;

Gentile and Jew. and bond and free,

Are one in Christ their head.

2

Among the saints on earth,

Let mutual love be found
;

Heirs of the same inheritance,

With mutual blessings crowned.

Thus will the church below
Resemble that above ;

Where streams of pleasure ever flow,

And every heart is love.

213.
The Ark.

Behold the ark of God !

Behold the open door

!

Hasten to gain that blest abode,
And rove, my soul, no more.

2

There safe shah thou abide,

There sweet shall be thy rejt

;

And every wish be satisfied,

With full salvation blest.

3

And when the waves of wrath
Again the earth shall fill.

Thine ark shall ride the sea of fire,

And rest on Zion's hilL



210 INVITATION. S. M. 63

1. The prais-es of my tongue I of- fer to thee, Lord, That I was taught and learned bo ynung,

To read thy ho - ly word.

O may thy Spirit teach,

Ami make our hearts receive [preach,

Those truths which all thy servants

And all thy saints believe.

3

Then shall T praise the Lord
In a more cheerful strain,

That I was tangbt to reail his word,

And have not learned in rain.

217.
We have, another Home.

Now o'er earth's smiling face

Our eyes delighted roam,

But this is not our dwelling-place,

We have another home.
2

We look bevond this sphere,

To one more bright and pure
;

Where sin can never cause a tear,

Nor pain the heart endure;
3

Where all we ever loved

In happiness shall meet,

Their radiant powers with glory crown'd,

Bending at Jesus' feet.

4

This faith be our defence

From fear, when death shall come,
Whom God will send to (rail us hence,

To heaven, our other home.

318.
Call to labor in God's Vineyard.

The vineyard of the Lord
Before his laborers lie* ;

And, lo ! we sec; the \ ;\^l reward
Which waits us in the skies.

2

O, let us then proceed
In God's great work below,

And, following our triumphant Head,
To further conquests go.

3

And let our heart and mind
Continually ascend,

That haven of repose to find,

Where all our labors end.

4

O happy, happy place,

Where saints and angels meet!
There we shall me each other's face,

And all the faithful greet
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My soul re -peat his praise. Whose marries are so great ; Whose anger is so slow to ri«e,
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High as the heavens are raised

Above the ground we tread,

So far the riches of his grace

Our highest thoushts exceed.

2'iO
All Thy Work* Praise Thee.

Let every creature join

To praise th' eternal God ;

Ye heavenly ho*ts. the song begin

And sound his name abroad.

Thou sun. with golden beams,

And moon, with paler rays.

Ye starry lights, ye twinkling flame*,

Shine to your Maker's praise.

3

He built those worlds above,

And fixed their wondrous frame :

By his command they stand or move,

And ever speak his name.

991.
Zeal for God.

Jesus. I fain would find

Thy zeal for God in me,

Thy yeamine pitv for mankind,

Thy burning charity.

2

In me thy spirit dwell

!

In me thy mercy move!

So shall the fervor of my zeal

Be the pure flame of love.

Seeking God.

My God. permit my toniuo
This jov, to call thee mine

;

And let my earlv cries prevail

To taste thv love divine.

2

My thirsty, fainting soul

Thy mercy does implore:

Not travellers i*desert lands

Can pant for water more.
3

For life, without thy love,

No relish can afford :

No joy can be compared to thin,

To serve and please the Lord.

4

Since thou hast been my help,

To thee my spirit Hies.

And on thy watchful providence

My cheerful hope relies.



223 SIIIRLAND. S. M. STARLET. 65

t*

1. Be - hold, the morn-ing sun Be - gins his glo - nous way ; His beams through all the na - tions run,

And life aad light convey.

How perfect is thy word !

Ar d all thy judgments just I

Forever sure thy promise, Lord,

And we securely trust.

3

My gracious God, how plain

Are thy directions given !

O, may we never read in vain,

But find the path to heaven.

334
Dawn, Dew, and Youth.

Sweet is the dawn of day.

When light just streaks the sky;

When shades and darkness pass away,

And morning beams are nigh.

But sweeter far the dawn
Of piety in youth

;

When doubt and darkness
v Before the light of truth.

3

Sweet is the early dew,

Which gilds the mountain

And decks each plant and flow'r we view

With pearly, glittering drops.

4

But sweeter far the scene

On Zion's holy hill,

When there the dew of youth is seen

Its freshness to distil.

[drawn,

are with-

tops,

235
Ascension of Christ.

Jesus ascends on high,

And sits upon his throne
;

Angels and seraphs round him fly,

And all his greatness own :

2

Yet in this glorious state

The human soul retains

;

Remembers all his earthly fate.

And pities all our pains.

3

Still for the young he prays,

And blesses them above ;

" Forbid them not," he kindly says,

And offers them his love.

4
His heart is still the same ;

To him may children fly,

His gracious promise still may claim,

And on his word rely.



66 226 OLMUTZ. S. M.

1. Your harps, ye trembling saints,Down from the willows take; Load, to the praise of lore divine, Bid ere - ry string a-wake.

smrmwziFftmm^m
Though in a foreisn land,

We are not far from home;
And nearer to our house above
We every moment come.

3

His grace will to the end,
Stronger and brighter shine ;

Nor present things, nor tiling to come,
Shall quench the spark divine.

997
Locdiness of Youthful Piety.

what a lovely sipht.

To see our tender vouth
Follow the Saviour with delight,

And tread the paths of truth.

I

They who begin so soon,

With swifter speed shall run : [noon,
More bright and sweet shall be their
More lair their eveuin • sun.

When we can work no more,
They shall the cause extend

;

Till every knee, from shore to shore,

At Jesus' name shall bead.

998.
Come to Jesut.

Come to the mercy-seat

—

Come to the place of prayer

;

Come, little children, to Ilia feet,

In whom we live and are !

2

Come to your God in prayer

—

Come to your Saviour now

—

While youthful skies are bright and fair,

And health is on your brow.

3

Come in the name of Him
Who all your sorrows bore

—

Who ever lives to pardon sin.

And will be sought by prayer.

229
God's care a remedy for ours.

How gentle Gal's commands

!

How kind his precepts are !

" Come, cast your burdens on the Lord,
And trust his constant care."

2

While Providence supports,

Let saints securely dwell;

That hand, which bears all nature up,
Shall guide his children welL

.3
W hy should this anxious load

Press down your weary tuind ?

Haste to your heavenly Father's throne,

And sweet refreshment find.

A

His goodness stands approved
Down to the present day

;

I'll drop my burden at his feet,

And bear a song away.
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s:t©
Praise Owl at all times.

Thy name, Almighty Lord,

Shall sound through distant lands;

G>-eat is thy grace, and sure thy word !

Thy truth forever stands.

2

Far be thine honor spread,

And loii'j thy praise endure,

Till morning light and evening shade

Shall be exi hanged no more.

9131.
Temperance Hymn.

The temp'ranee trumpet blow,

That all may hear the sound;

And shun the drunkard's wretched way,

For paths where bliss is found.

2

The temp'ranee trumpet blow,

And bill the young come near;

Youth is the time to serve the Lord,

With zeal and humble fear.

3

The temp'ranee trumpet blow.

That all with hoary hairs.

The eup of death may now renounce.

And 'scape its countless snares.

4

The temp'ranee trumpet blow,

That all may hear and flee

The drunkard's path of wo and shame,
And endless misery.

232
How sweet to Bless the Lord.

How sweet to Mess the Lord,

And in his praises join,

With saints his goodness to record,

And smg his power divine.

2

These seasons of delight

The dawn of glory seem,

Like ravs of pure celestial light,

Which on our spirits beam.
3

O, blest assurance this

Bright morn of heavenly day
;

Sweet foretaste of eternal bliss,

That cheers the pilgrim's way.

4

Thus may our joys increase,

Our love more ardent glow
;

While rich supplies of Jesus' grace

Refresh our souls below.

233
Sweet is the work-

Sweet is the work, O Lord,

Thy glorious name to sing.

To praise and pray—to hear thy word,
And grateful offerings bring.

2

Sweet—at the dawning light,

Thy boundless love to tell

;

And when approach the shades of night

Still on the theme to dwelL

Sweet on this day of rest,

To join in heart and voice,

With those who love and serve thee beat,

And in thy name rejoice.

4

To songs of praise and joy
Be every Sabbath given,

That such may be our blest employ
Eternally in heaven.

934.
Jesus Welcomed-

How sweet the infant song,

As to the city's gate

The blessed Jesus rode along

In humble, peaceful state!

2

Hosannas filled the air,

And branches strewed the plain !

And thus, like welcome they prepare
Within the Jewish fane.

3

Such be his welcome here !

And such the hymn ve raise,

Till all the young for Christ appear,

And thus perfect his praise.

4

Then from all infant tongues

Sliall praise be lisp'd in love

;

Then shall their sweetest, noblest songs

Be joined with those above.
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1. To thee, God. in heaven, This lit - tie one we bring; Giv-ing to thee what thou hast given, Our dearest of - fer - ing.

Here in a world of toil,

These little feet will roam,
'Where sin its purity may soil,

Where care and jjrief mav come.
3

O then, let thy pure love,

With influence serene.

Come down, like water, from above,

To comfort and make clean.

23C
Office of Faith.

Faith is a precious L'race,

Where'er it is bestowed;
It boasts a high, celesta! birth,

And is the gift of (iod.

2

Since 'tis thy work alone,

And tliat divinely tree.

Lord, send the spirit of thy

To work this iahh in me.
Son,

237
Meelcness.

" Blest are the meek," he said,

Whose doctrine is divine
;

The humble-minded earth possess,

And bright in heaven will shine.

2

While here on earth they stay.

Calm peace with them shall dwell,

And cheerful hope and heavenly joy,

Bevond what tongue can telL

3

No angry passions move.
No envy fires the breast

;

The prospect of eternal peace

Bids every trouble rest.

4

O gracious Father ! grant

That we thi> influence feel,

That all we hope, or wish, may be

Subjected to thy will.

238
Death of a Teacher.

Companion ! thou hast gone !

Rest from thy loved employ.

—

The glorious victory thou hast won,
Enter thy Master's joy.

2

The pains of death are pest

;

Labor and sorrow cease ;

Life's pilgrimage ii elos«-d at last.

The soul is tound in peace.

3

Teacher in Christ ! well done !

Praise be thy new employ

;

And while eternal ages run,

Rest in thy Saviour's joy.

1

And we, who linger here

—

Oh give as hearts to be
De\cted in the Teacher's sphere,

Devoted, Lord, to thee.
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1. Chil-dren of light, a - wake, At Je - sus' call a- rise, Forth with your lead - er to par - take,

VICHis toils, his to - nes.

^|ESHE
Ye must not idly ?;and,

His sacred voice who hear

;

Arm for the strife the feeble hand,
The holy standard rear.

S

Awake, ye sons of light,

Strive till the p-ize he won,
Far spent already is the night

;

The day conies bngniening on.

210
For a Westing on the Seed town.

Father of mercies, hear ;

On ns look kindly down;
Our humble labors deign to cheer,

And with thy favor crown.

2

In youthful hearts the seed

< >f sacred truth we sow
;

Now, Lord, the blessing that we need,

Freely do thou bestow.

3

Then, though the sower weep,

Ere lonsr, with thankful voice,

Both he who sows and they who reap,

Together shall rejoice.

4

Thou do9t the seed prepare,

And make it spring when sown
;

And if a hundred-fold it bear,

The praise is all thine own.

241
CTln'st the Light of the World.

Behold ! the Prince of Peace,

The chosen of the Lord,

God's well-beloved Son, fulfils

The sure prophetic word.

I

No royal pomp adorns
This King of righteousness :

Meekness and patience, truth and lore,

Compose his princely dress.

3

Jesus, the light of men,
His doctrine life imparts;

O, may we feel its quickening power,
To warm aud glad our hearts.

4

Cheered by its beams, our souls

Shall run the heavenly way ; [trod,

The path which Christ has marked and
Will lead to endless day.
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I. How beauteous are their feet,Who stand ou Zi-on's hill— Who bring salvation on their tongues,And words of peace rcvol

!
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How charming is their voice,

—

So sweet the tidings are

;

Zion, behold thy Saviour King

:

He reigns and triumphs here.

3

How happy are our ears,

'That hear the joyful sound,
Which kin<;s and prophets waited for,

And sought, but never found.

4

How blessed are our eyes,

That Bee this heavenly light

;

Prophets and kin^s desired it long,

But died without the sitrht

6

The watchmen join their voice,

And tuneful notes employ;
Jerusalem breaks forth in songs,

Aud deserts learn the joy.

343
Rural Celebration.

The freshly-blooming flowers

To thee sweet offerings bear;

And cheerful birds in shady bowers,

Sing forth thy tender care.

2

The fields on every side.

The trees on every hill,

The glorious sun. the rolling tide,

Proclaim thy wonders still.

3

But trees, and fields, and skies,

Still praise a God unknown
;

For gratitude and love can rise

From living hearts alone.

4

These living hearts of ours,

Thy holy name would bless ;

The blossoms of all nature's flowers

Would please our Father less.

344
Heaven.

Far from these scenes of night

Unbounded glories ril

And realms of infinite delight,

Unknown to mortal eyes.

2

No cloud those regions know,
Forever bright and fair;

For sin, the source of mortal woe,
Can never enter there.

3

There night is never known,
Nor suu's faint, sickly ray

;

But glory from th' eternal throne

Spreads everlasting day.

4

O may this prospect fire

Our hearts with anient love !

And lively faith and >tron;j desire.

Bear every thought above.
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1. Soft-ly now the light of day, Fades up - on my sight a - way ; Free from care, from la - bor free,

Lord, we would commune with thee.

m$^m
Soon for us the light of day,

Shall forever fade away ;

Then, from sin and sorrow free,

Take us, Lord, to dwell with thee.

Give Me thy Heart.

Hear ye not a voice from heaven
To the list'ning spirit given ?

" Children, eouie, " it seems to say
;

" Give your hearts to me to-day."

Sweet as is a mother's love,

Tender as the heavenly Dove ;

Thus if speaks a Saviour's charms,

Thus it wins us to his arms.

3

While to thee, () Lord, we come,
In our morning's early bloom,

Breathe on us thy grace divine,

Take our hearts and make them thine.

air.
Jesus a Guide.

Shepherd of thy little flock,

Lead us to the shadowing rock,

Where the richest pastures grow,

Where the living waters flow.

\

By that pure and silent stream,

Shelter'd from the scorching beam.

Shepherd, Saviour, Guardian, Guide,

Keep us ever near thy side 1

248.
Religion.

'Tis religion that can (ire

Sweetest pleasures while we live
;

'Tis religion must supply-

Solid comforts when we die.

2

After death its joys will be,

Lasting as eternity

;

Let me then make God my friend.

And on all his nravs attend.

940.
Learning to Love.

Saviour ! teach me, day by day,

Love's sweet lesson to obey
;

Sweeter lesson cannot be.

Loving Him who first loved me.
2

With a child-like heart of love,

At thy bidding may I move ;

Prompt to serve and follow thee,

Loving Him who first loved me.
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1. Lord,before thy presence come,
; Wan J ring tho't* and languid powers

The Biblr.

flcJv Bible ! book divine !

Precious treasure ! thou art mine !

Mine to tell me whence I came;
Mine to teach me what I am

;

2

Mine to chide me when I rove;

Mine to show a Father's love
;

Mine to jjuide my doubtful feet

;

Mine to judge, condemn, acquit

;

3

Mine to comfort in distress ;

Mum to cheer, sustain, and bless
;

Mine to show by living faith,

Man can triumph over death
;

4

Mine to tell of joys to come
;

Mine to lead the spirit home
;

O thou precious book divine!

Holv Bible ! thou art mine.

Bow we down with holy fear; Call our erring footsteps home. Let u» feel that thou art near.
,Come not where devotion kneels; Let the soul expand her stores,Glowing with the jov she feels.

252
Sabbath Evening.

Softly fades the twilight ray,

Of the holy Sabbath-day
;

Gently as life's setting sun,

When the Christian's course is run.

2

Peace is on the world abroad
;

'Tis the holy peace of God,

—

Symbol of the peace within,

When the heart is free from sin.

3

Saviour, may our Sabbaths be,

Days of peace and joy in thee,

Till in heaven our souls repose,

Where the Sabbath ne'er shall close.

993
Mornintj Ilymn for an Infant School.

1 FIHST CLASS.
Little schoolmates, can you tell,

Who hai kept us safe and well,

Through the watches of the ni^ht,

Brought us sale to see the light ?

2 SECOND CLASS.

Yes ; it is our Gal does keep
Little children while they sleep;

He has kept us safe from haru.,

Shelter'd by his powerful arm.

3 HRST CLASS.

Can you tell who ^'ives us food.

Clothes, and home, and parents ?ood,

Schoolmates dear, and teachers kind,

Useful books, and active mind ?

4 oMi CLAM
Yes; our heavenly Faiher's care
Gives us all we eat and wear ;

All our books, and all our tiienda,

God, in kindness, to us sends.

5 CHORC8.
(). then, let us th mkful be.

For his merries large and free;

Every mornin'_' let us raise

Our young voices in his praue.
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Rock of Agrs.

Rock of Ages ! cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee

;

Let the water and the blood,

From thy side, a healing flood,

Be of' fear and sin the cure.

Save from wrath, and make me pure.

Should my tears forever flow,

Should my zeal no languor know,
This for sin could not atone.

Thou must save, and thou alone

:

In my hand no price I bring,

Simply to thy cross I cling.

While T draw this fleeting breath,

When my eyelids clo-*e in death,

When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throne,

Rock of Ages ! cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.
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1. Thanks to thee, be - fore wo part, Fa-ther, rise from eve - ry heart, For the bless - ed Sab-bath given,
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To prepare our souls for heaven.

(live the teaching of this hour

O'er our lives a guiding power;

Deep impress thy saving truth

On the wavering heart of youth.

3

Guide and Guardian be to each,

Tdl that safer home we reach,

Where—sweet Sabbaths never o'er

—

We shall meet and part no more.

237.
Early Pifly.

Young and happy while thou art,

Not a furrow on thy brow,

Not a sorrow in thy heart.

Seek the Ix>rd, thv Maker, now.

2
'

In its freshness brinjj the flower,

While the dew upon it lies,

In the cool and cloudless hour
Of the morning sacrifice.

3

As the first-fruits of the year
Should be offered to the Lord,

So the first-fruits of the heart,

On his altar should be poured.

4

Thus the blessing from above.

On life's harvest shall be jriven
;

Sown in tears, perhaps, on earth,

Heaped in joyfulness in heaven.

238
God Ecrrywhert.

In the stars that shine so bright,

In the moon we see above.

In the sun that <ri\es us li^'ht.

In the worlds that round him move

;

2

In the ocean, in the seas.

In the dry and fruitful land,

In the j^reen arid lofty I

In the wind that makes them bend;
3

In the flowers that smell so sweet,

In the jrarden where they grow,

In the liou<e and in the street,

Wheresoever we may go ;

4

In the chamber where we sleep,

By the bed. to hear our prayer?

God will all his children keep,

God is here and every where.
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Watchman ! teO
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the night,What its 9igns of promise are ; Traveller ! o'er yon mountain's height. See that

the night; Higher yet that star ascends; Traveller! blenedneai and light. Peace and
the night, For the morning seems to dawn ; Traveller ! darkness takes its flight ; Doubt and
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»\o - ry-heauiing star. \\ atchman ! does its beauteous ray Ausht of hope or joy fore - tell ? Traveller ! yes ; it brings the
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day, Promised day of Is - ra - el; Traveller! yes ; it brings the day. Promised
own ; See, it bursts o'er all the earth ; Traveller ! a - ges are its own ; See, it

hand, Worship, praise him, ev - er - more ! Traveller ! join we heart and hand, Worship,

day of Is - ra - el.

bursts o'er all the earth,

praise him, ev - er - more I
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. All things beautiful and fair, Earth and sky and balmy air, Sunny field, and shady grove, Gently whisper, " God i« lov?"
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1 =

Every tree and flower we pass,

Every tuft of waving ^rass.

Every Leaf and opening bud,

Seem to tell us, '• God is good."

3

Little streams that glide along,

Verdant, mossy banks among,
Shadowing forth the clouds above,

Softly murmur, " (iod is love."

4

He who dwelleth hijrh in heaven
Unto us all things hath given,

—

Let us. as through life we move,
Ever feel that " <i<>d is love."

A little Child's Prayer.

Gen'li' Jeans, meek and mild,

Look ii]>on a little child ;

Pitv nay simplicity,

Suffer me to come to thee.

Fain I would to thee be brought;

Gracious Lord, forbid it not

:

(Jive a little child a place

In the kingdom of thv grace.

3

I shall then show forth thy praise,

Serve thee all my happy days :

Then the world shall always see

Christ, the holy Child, in me.

202.
Meeting for Charity.

Little rain-drops feed the rill ;

Rills to meet the brooklet L'lide
;

Brooks the broader rivers fill :

Rivers swell the ocean's tide.

2

So the dew-drops gathered here.

Mite* from willing childhood's hand,

Shall those streams of bounty cheer.

That with greenness clothe the land.

With that sea of love shall blend.

Which the gospel's <irace doth pour,

And the name of Jesus

E'en to earth's remotest shore.

2g:i
Invocation.- New Year.

Bless. Lord each opening year
To the souls assembling here :

Clothe thy word with power divine,

Make us willing to be thine.

2

Where thou hast thy work begun.

Give new strength the rare to run;

S itter darkness, doubl

Wipe away the mourners' tears.

.s

Bless us all. both old and y<

Call forth praise from . _'ue :

Let our whole assembly prove

All thy power and all thy love !
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8*4
Devout Supplication.

8uppliant, lo ! thy children bend,

Father, lor thy blessing now
;

Thou canst teach us, guide, defend,

—

We are weak, almighty thou.

2

With the peace thy word imparts

Be the taught and teacher blest;

In their lives and in their hearts,

Father, be thy laws imprest.

3

Grant us spirits lowly, pure,

Errors pinioned. sin> forgiven,

Humble trust, obedience sure,

Love to man anil faith in heaven.

963.
Value of the Scriptures.

Lord, thy words are dearer far

Than earth's choicest treasures are :

Purest sold or costly gem
Are but dust compared with them.

2

Like a lamb, whene'er we stray,

Shining bright upon the way
;

Let these holy words of truth

Be the guide, Lord, of our youth.

Sabbath Worship.

Soft and holy is the place

Where the light that beams from heav'n,

Shows the Saviour's smiling face,

With the joy of sin forgiven.

Here with one accord we meet,
All the words of life to hear,

Bending low at Jesus' feet,

Worshiping with godly fear.

3

Let the world and all its cares

Now retire from every breast

;

Let the tempter and his snares

Cease to hinder or molest

4

Precious Sabbath of the Lord,

Fairest type of heaven above,

Purest joys thy scenes afford

To tho heart attuned to love.

267
Praise to God.

Let us sing, with one accord.

Praise to the eternal Lord ;

He is worthv whom we praise,

Hearts and voice let us raise.

2

He hath made us by his power,

He hath kept us to this hour,

He redeems us from the grave,

Lives to bless who died to save.

9

Dear to him is youthful prayer

:

Humble hearts to him are dear;

Heart and voice, let all be given,

All will find its way to heaven.

268.
Peace on Earth.

Peace ! the welcome sound proclaim,

Dwell with rapture on the theme:
Loud, stiil louder, swell the .-.train,

Peace on earth, good will to men.

2

Breezes, whispering soft and low,

Gently murmur as ye blow,

Breathe the sweet celestial strain,

Peace on earth, good will to men.

3

Ocean's billows ! far and wide,

Rolling in majestic pride
;

Loud, still louder swell the strain,

Peace on earth, good will to men.

4

Christians, who these blessings feel,

And in adoration kneel.

Loud, still louder swell the strain,

Peace on earth, good will to men.

209
Close of the Year.

Time by moments steals away,
First the hour, and then the day;

Small the daily loss appears.

But it soon amounts to years.

2

If we see another year,

May thy blessing meet us here;
Sun of righteousness, arise.

Warm our hearts and bless our eyes.
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CHILDREN OF THE HEAVENLY KING. 7s. PLTTtX

1. Children of the heavenly King, As ye journey sweetly sing; Sing our Saviour's wor - thy praise,

Glo - rious in his works and ways.

zJjJg^ESJ^E

We are travellint^jome to God,
In the way our fathers trod;

They art' happy now— and we
Soon their happiness shall see,

II -nme. Day of Rest.

Welcome, welcome, day of rest,

To the world in kindness given
;

Welcome to this humble brea>t.

At the beaming light from heaven.

Day of soft and sweet repose,

Gently now thy moments run,

As the peaceful streamlet flows,

Radiant with a summer's sun.

3

Welcome, welcome, day of rest,

With thy influence all divine;

May thy hallowed hours be blest

To this feeble heart ol mine.

£72.
Duties of the Sabbath.

This is God's most holy day ;

We mu>t neither work nor play
;

But we'll try to pray and sinir.

And to serve our heavenlv King.

a

O, 'tis pleasant now to 20
To our Saviour's house below

;

And we hope to sing and love

In our Saviour's house above.

273
The Everlasting Sabbath.

Soon will set the Sabbath sun,

Soon the sacred day be gone
;

But a sweeter rest remains.

Where the glorious Saviour reigns.

2

Pleasant are the songs we raise
;

Full of joy our notes of praise ;

But a music sweeter far

Breathes where angel spirits are.

3

Shall we ever rise to dwell

Where immortal pratMl -well?

And can children e\er uo

Where eternal Sabbaths glow ?

4

Yes :— that rest our own may be
;

All the good jliall Je>us

For the good a re?t remains.

Where the glorious Saviour reigns.
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27

1

Divine Direction.

Sovereign Ruler of the skies,

Ever gracious, ever wise;
All mv limes are in thy hand,
AU events at thy command.

2
Th6u didst form me by thy power,
Thou wilt guide me, hour by hour;
All my times shall ever be
Ordered by thy wise decree.

3
Times of sickness, times of health,
Times of penury and wealth

;

Times of trial and of grief,

Times of triumph and relief.

273
God in Nature.

In each breeze that wanders free,

And each dower that gems the sod,
Living souls may hear and see,

Freshly uttered words from God.

2

God is present, and doth shine
Through each scene beneath the sky,

Kindling with a light divine,
Every form that meets the eye.

3

Let us then with searching mind,
Seek a good where'er it sprint,

We shall then true wisdom find,

Hidden in familiar things.

276.
Nature-

Nature with eternal youth,
Ever bursts upon thv sight,

All her works are types of truth !

Mirrors of celestial Indit

!

2

Unto those who, pure in heart,
For the truth their powers employ,

She will constant good impart,
And diffuse perpetual joy.

3

If the mind would nature see,

Let her cherish virtue more
;

Goodness bears the golden key
That unlocks her palace door!

277.
Parting Hymn.

For a season called to part,

Let us then ourselves commend
To the gracious eye and heart,

Of our ever-present Friend.

2

Father, hear our humble prayer I

Tender shepherd of thy sheep,
Let thy mercy and thy care

All our souls in safety keep.
3

In thy strength may we be strong

;

Sweeten every cross and pain;
Give us, if we live, ere long,

Here to meet in peace again.

278.
Praise the Name Divine.

Praise, O prajse tb« name divine,
Praise him at the hallowed shrine;
Let the firmament on high
To its Maker's praise reply.

2
All who vital breath enjoy,
In his praise that breath employ,
And in one great (horns join :

Praise, O praise the name divine.

279
Morniny Hymn.

Now, the shades of night are gone
;

Now the morning light comes on ;

Lord, may we be thine to-day,

Drive the shades of sin away.

2

Fill our souls with heavenly light,

Banish doubt, and clear our sight

;

In thy service. Lord, to-day.

May we stand, and watch and pray.

3

Keep our haughty passions bound :

Save us from our foes around

;

Going out and coming in.

Keep us safe from every sin.

When our work of life is past,

O. receive us then at last ;

Night and sin will be no more,
When we reach the heavenly shore.



80 28l> NUREMBURG. 7s.

i

1. Praise to God, im - mor-tal praise, For the love that crowns our days ! Bounteous Source of eve-ry joy,

Let thy praise our tongues em - ploy.

All that Spring, with bounteous hand,

Scatters o'er the smiling land,

—

All that liberal Autumn pours

From her rich o'erflowing stores.

3

These to that dear Source we owe
Whence 0«» sweetest comforts flow

;

These, through all my happy days,

Claim my caeerful songs oi praise.

281.
God cverywheie hmreth Prayer.

Though on dreary wilds alone,

Prayer's a pathway to the throne :

Place the Christian where you will,

Eternal love is present still.

2

Who can trace a beam of liuht ?

Prayer's more rapid in its flight;

Rocks of granite, gates of brass,

Bow to let the pleading pass.

3

'Neath the sceptre or the rod

Lift thy spirit up to God

;

Deity in every place

Opens wide the gates of grace.

28 '2.

Praise Ihf Lord.

All ye nations, praise the Lord,

All ye lands, your voice* raise
;

Heaven and earth, with loud accord,

Praise the Lord, forever praise.

283
Closing Hymn.

Saviour, bless thy word to all
;

Quick and powerful lei it prove;

O, may sinners hear thy call !

Let thv people grow in love.

2

Thine own gracious message bless;

Follow it with power divine
;

Give the gospel full success ;

—

Thine the work, the glory thine.

284
Close of worship.

To thy temple we repair :

How we love to worship there !

Holv Father! giro u « grace

In thv eourt.s to seek thv face.

3

From thy house when we return.

May our hearts within us burn
;

And at evenina let us MU

.

" We have walked with God to-daj.



NUEEMBURG, Continued. 81

98?.
Worsh •'/>

.

When before thy throne we kneel,

Filled with awe an 1 holy fear,

Teach us, O our God, td feel

All thy sacred presence near.

4

Check each proud and wandering tho't

When on thy pwl name we call,

Man is naught, is leas than naught,

Thou, O God, ait ail in all.

3

O receive the praise 'hat dares

beck thy heaven exalted throne

;

Bless our offerings, h • ,r our prayers,

Infinite and Holy One.

280
Death of a Child.

Monro ye not whose < !>ild hath found

Puier skies and holier ground
;

Flowers of bright and pleasant hue,

Free from thorns and tresh with dew.

2

Mourn not ye, whose child hath fled

From this region of the dead,

To yon winged ange' >>and,

To a better, fairer land.

3

Knowledee in tint ( !i:ne doth grow
Free from weeds oi toil and woe;
Joys which mortals nuiv no: share ;

—
Mourn ye not, your chiid u tnere. [6}

287.
The Sabbath.

Let the Sabbath day be blest,

Day ofjoy and day of rest.

Sony's of praise ascend on high,

Hallelujahs fill the sky.

2

Let the Sabbath day be blest,

Day of joy and day ot rest

;

Humble prayer to God ascend,

God our Father and our Friend.

3

Let the Sabbath day be blest,

Day of joy and day of rest

;

Gladly may we hear his word.

Gladly learn the way to God.

4

Let the Sabbath day be blest,

Day ofjoy and day of rest

;

Precious day to mortals given,

Emblem of the rest of heaven.

288.
For Morning and Evening.

Gracious God ! to thee I pray,

Give me grace to pray aright

;

Guide and bless me every day,

And defend me every night.

2

Let thy mercy, while I live.

Every needful want supply
;

And thy blissful presence give,

To support me when I die.

289
Otd Providtth fur the Morroto.

Lo ! the lilies o» the field !

How their leaves instruction yield I

Hark to nature's lesson iriven

By the blessed birds of heaven!

2

Every bush and tufted tree

Warbles trust and piety :

Children, banish doubt and sorrow,

—

God provideth for the morrow.

3

One there lives, whose guardian eye

Guides our earthly destiny ;

One there lives, who, Lord of all,

Keeps his children lest they fall

:

4

Pass we, then, in love and praise,

Trusting him, through all our days,

Free from doubt and faithless sorrows-

God provideth for the morrow.

290.
Sabbath School Ej/mn.

Suppliant, lo! thy children bend.

Father, for thy blessing now ;

Thou canst teach us. guide, defend

;

We are weak, almighty thou.

2

Pour into each longing mind
Light and pardon from aboTa,

Charity for all our kind.

Trusting faith, and holy lor*.
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1 Welcome to our fes - ti - val, Pa-rcnU, teachers, children, aU
;

God has spared us thro' the year,

;Z»£liZl£
—X--4—A io

And in mer-cy brings us here.

All unite to praise our God,

For his praee on us bestowed ;

Hallowed be the son.zs we raise

—

Happy songs of wrateful praise.

jl blessing inco'ced on Teacher*.

Mighty One, before whose face

Wisdom had her glorious seat,

When the orln that people space

Sprang to birth beneath thy feet

;

Source of truth, whose rays alone

Light the mishty world of mind ;

God of love, who from thy throne

Kindly watchest all mankind ;

3

Shed on these, who in thy name
Teach the way of truth and right,

Shed that love's undying flame,

—

Shed that wisdom's guiding light.

•2»:i
Temperance Hymn.

Gracious God, to thee belong,

Soap of praises ever more ;

Wilt thou hear our grateful song,

While thy goodness we adore.

2

Ordered by thy sovereign will,

Guided by thy nighty hand,

Mav the cause of Temp'ranc*. still

Spread triumphant through our land.

294
Temperance Hymn.

Hark ! the voice of choral «ong,

Floats upon the breeze along,

Chanting clear, in solemn lays,

—

" Man redeemed—to God the praise P
2

Angels, strike the golden lyre !

Mortals, catch the heavenly fire !

Thousands ran-onied from the grave,

Millions yet our pledge shall save !

3

Save from sin's destructive breath,

Save from sorrow, shame and death—
From intemperance and strife.

Save the husband, children, wife !

4

Courage ! let no heart despair

—

Might v is the truth we bear!

Howard then, baptized in love,

Led by wisdom from above 1



29.V
(ZION.) LITTLE TRAV'LERS. 7s. Double. 83

*:*
1. Little trav'lors Zi - onward , Kach one ent'ring in - to rest, In the kingdom of your Lord. In the mansions of the blest;

2. Who are tliev whiwf little f««t.Pacing life's dark journey thro' Now have reitch'd that heav'nly seat I hey had ever kept in view?
8 "All our earthly journey past. Every fear and pain gone by, Here together met at last, At the por - tal of the sky!

i

biz #
;

There, to welcome Jesus waits.Gives the crowns his followers win; Lift your heads, ye golden gatesl Let the lit

»I from Greenland'* frozen land,1 'I from India's sultry plain ;'" I from Afric's barren sand;' ' 1 from is

Each the welcome 'Come awaits,Conqn'rors over death and sin!" Lift your heads, ye golden gales! Let the lit

- tie trav
lands of
- tie trav'lers in!

9 W~
lers in

!

the main.'

3M
XAe O/i/y Refuge.

Jesus, lover ol" my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high;

Hiile me. () my Saviour, hide,

Till the storm of lite is past;

Safe into the haven guide,

U receive my soul at last

Other refuge have I none

;

Hangs my helpless soul on thee :

Leaw, () leave me not alone;

Still support and comfort me

:

All my trust on thee is stayed ;

All my help from thee I bring;

Cover my defenceless Iread

With the shadow of thy wing.

Plenteous grace with thee is found,-

Grace to cover all my sin :

Let the healing streams abound
;

Make and keep me pure within,

Thou of life the fountain art;

Freely let me take of thee ;

Spring thou up within my heart;

Rise to all eternity.



84 (WILMOT.) 297. HOW MANY THOUSAND BLESSINGS. 8s & 7s. WXBDL

1. Oh, how ma-ny thousand blessings Has our Maker strewed around ; On each lovely

2. Eve - ry morning, eve - ry evening, Let our prayerful thanks a - rise, Till we join the

leaf in na-ture

song of an - gels,

Ts

In

his pow'r and

the clear and
goodness found,

shin - in" skies.

4izzt::zzrz^:trizzE
"
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Mighty God, while angels bless thee,

Mav not infants lisp thy name?
Lord of men as well as angels,

Thou art every creature's theme 1

2

Lord of every land and nation,

Ancient of eternal day.

Sounded through t lie wide creation,

Be thy just and lawful praise.

299
National Praise.

Up to thee. Almighty Father,

Ancient of eternal da\s.

Throned in uncreated glory,

Hear us, while our songs we raise.

2

Praise, for the unceasing bounty.

Poured with an indulgent hand

—

Praise, for blessing- r-t ill increasing,

Crowning Freedom's favored land.

3

While a nation's heart is leaping,

Mighty in its gushing joy,

May the song of adoration

All its grateful powers employ.

4

Thine, () Lord, shall be the kingdom,

Thine the power and glory be.

Thine through endless ages rolling,

Thine throughout eternity.

300
Invitation.

Hark, the Sabbath bells are ringing !

Let us ha-te without delay
;

Prayers of thousands now are winging

Up to heaven their silent way.

2

'Tis an hour of happy meeting.
When we meet for praise and pray'r;

But the hour u short and fleeting;

Let us, tbeu. be early there.

3

Do not keep our teachers waiting,

While you tarry by the way;
Nor disturb the m-IiooI reciting;

'Tis the holy Sabbath day.

4

Children, haste, the bells are ringin ;,

And the morning'a bright and fair:

Thousands now are joined in singing

—

Thousands, too, iu solemn prayer.



WHEN THE MORNING BELLS ARE RINGING. 8s & 7s. 85

zt

301. (ISTRIA.)

1. When the morning bells are ringing, To our school-room we re-pair, Where our voi-ces join in sing-ing,

And our hearts u - niie in prayer.

Let us all with firm endeavor,

In our duties now en ige ;

We shall gain our Father's favor,

Bending o'er his sacred page.

i

There the Inorons he hn< taught us,

Will our hearts and minds improve,
And the blessings he hn* brought us,

Wake a utrouc and filial love.

SO 2.
For a Jiural Excursion.

Here we meet with joy together,

'Neath the shade of leafy trees,

While the branches make sweet music,

Rustling in the summer breeze.

S

Filled with love each heart rejoices,

Breathing forth in secret prayer;
While young children's sweet-toned voices,

Float upon the balmy air.

3

Hour of gladness, sense of beauty

!

Radiant all around, above
;

Speaking to the soul of duty,

Hope and faith and heavenly love.

4

Day of happiness and pleasure,

Ne'er wilt thou forgotten be;
But 'mid memory's choicest treasure,

We will guard and cherish thee.

303
The Sony of Angelt.

Hark ! what means those holy voices,

Sweetly sounding through the skies?

Lo ! lh' angelic host rejoices",

Heavenly hallelujahs rise,

2

Hear them tell the wondrous story

;

Hear them chant, in hymns of joy,
" Glory in the highest—glory !

Glory be to God most high

!

3
" Peace on earth, good-will from heav'n,

Reaching far as man is found.

Souls redeemed, and sins forgiven,"

Loud our golden harps shall sound.

4
" Christ is born, the great Anointed !

Heaven and earth his praises sing;

O, receive whom God appointed.

For your Prophet, Priest, and King."



86 (0KEK.NW00D.1 301 ONE SWEET FLOWER HAS DROOPED AND FADED. I
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1. One sweet flow'rhas drooped and fade<l, One sweet in - fant voice has

2. But we feel no thought of sadness. For our friend is hap - py
T0-0- 0-0-

flivl, One fair brow the grave has

now ; She has knelt in soul - felt
.0. .0. ^
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shaded, One dear schoolmate now is dead,

gladness, Where the blessed angels bow.

I
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She has «one to heaven before us,

Hut she turns and waves her hand,

Pointing to the glories o'er us,

In that happy spirit land.

4

Mav our footsteps never falter

In the path that she has trod;

May we worship at the altar

Of the great and living God.

Lord, may angels watch above us,

Keep us all from error free—
May ttiev iraarrl, and guide, mid love us,

Till, like her, we <io to Thee.

90S.
Death of a Pastor.

Pastor, thou art from us taken
In the glory of thy yean,

As the oak, by tempests shaken,

Falls ere time its verdure sears.

2

All thy love and zeal to lead us

Where immortal fountains flow,

Anil on living bread to feed us.

In our fond remembrance glow.

3

May the conq'ring faith thatcheered thee
When thy loot on Jordan pressed,

Guide our spirits while we leave thee

In the tomb that Jesus blessed.

306
Death of a Young Female.

Si-tcr. thou wast mild and lovely,

Gentle as the summer breeze,

Pleasant as the air of evening.

When it floats among the trees.

2

Peaceful be thy silent slumber

—

Peaceful in the grave so low:

Thou no more wilt join our number
;

Thou no more our songs shall know.
3

Deare-t sifter, thou ha>t left us
;

Here thy loss we deeply feel

;

But 'tis God tlia' liat'i bereft us;

He can all our sorrows heal.

4

Yet again we hope to meet thee,

When the day of life is fled.

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,

Where no farewell tear is shed.



307 (CONFIDENCE.) 0, MY FATHER, WHAT A TREASURE. 8s & 7s. 87

1. O, my Father, what a treas - ure I pos - sess in thy dear word ! There I read with ho - ly pleas-ure,

Of the love of Christ, my Lord.

Wm5£iB
That blest word reveals the Saviour

All his children deeply need
;

O. what mercy, love and favor,

That for sinners Christ should bleed !

3

O, the blessedness of knowing
Christ, the tender Saviour's love,

Freelv on a child bestowing

Grace aud mercy from above.

SOS.
The Golden Bule.

Love and kindness we may measure
Bv this simple rule alone ;

Do we lniml our neighbor's pleasure

Just as if it were our own V

2

We should always care for others,

Nor suppose ourselves the best;

Let us love like friend* and brothers

—

'Twas the Saviour's last request.

3

His example we should borrow,

Who forsook his throne above,

And endured such pain and sorrow,

Out of tenderness and love.

4

When a selfish thought would seize us,

And our resolution break,

Let us then remember Jesus,

And resist it for his sake.

309
Clositnj Hymn.

Father ! grant us now thy blessing,

Smile upon us from above ;

Let us all, pure hearts possessing,

Fill our lives with deeds of love.

•2

Make us gentle, kind and lowly;

Teach us. Father, bv thy word,

How we may be good and holy,

Like to Jesus Christ, our Lord.

The same.

God of our salvation, hear us
;

Bless, () bless us, ere we go;
When we join the world, be near us,

Lest we cold and careless grow.
•>

As our steps are drawing nearer

To our everlasting home.
May our view of heaven grow clearer,

Hope more bright ofjoys to come



88 310 WELCOME, WELCOME, QUIET MORNING. 8s & 7s.

1 Welcome, welcome, qui - et morning; I've no task.no toil to -day; Now the Sa'^ath morn re -turning,

Says a week has passed a - way.

Swift mv childhoood's dreams are passing,

Like the startled dows they fly;

Or bright clouds each other chasing,

Over yonder quiet sky.

3

Soon I'll hear earth's flattering story,

Soon its visions will be mine";

Shall I covet wealth and glory?

Shall I bow at pleasure's shrine ?

No, my Lord, one prayer I raise thee

From my young and happy heart;

Never let me cease to praise thee,

Never from thv fear depart.

311.
A Psalm of Life.

Tell me not in mournful numbers,

Life is but an empty dream '

For the soul is dead that slumbers,

And things are not what they seem.

2

Life is real— life is earnest ;

And the grave is not its goal

;

Dust thou art—to dust returnest

—

Was not spoken of the soul.

3

Not enjoyment and not sorrow,

Is our destined end or way
;

But to act, that each to-morrow

Finds us farther than to-day.

Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime,

And. departing, leave behind us,

Footsteps on the sands of time.

5

Let us then be up and doing

;

With a hi art for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to 1 ibor and to wait.

319
DoTology.

May the grace of Christ our Saviour,

And the F tther's boundless love,

With the Ilolv Spirit's favor,

Rest upot: us from above;

I

Thu< rnav wo abide in union

With ea4 h o'her and the Lord
;

And posses, in sweet communion,
Joys wbi b earth cannot afford.



313. CHARITY. 8s & 7s, 12 lines GLOVER. 89
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1. Meek and low-ly, pure mid ho - ly, Chief among tho blessed tlirec, Turning sadness In • to gladness, Ileav'n-born

2. Hoping ev-er, fail - in;» never; Tho' deceived, be - liev-ing still; Long a - bid - ing, all con - fid-ing, To thy

C
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1 art thou, Chari - ty ! Pi - ty dwellelh in

heavenly Father's will; Never weary ot"

thy bo<orn, Kindness rciirneth o'er thy heart.Gentle tho'ts alone can sway thee, Judgment
well-doing, Never fearful of the "end; Claiming all mankind as brotln-rs, Thou dost

D. C.

hath in thee no part,

all a - like be - friend.

314
Opening Hymn.

Holy Father, gently bless us,

Lead our every thought above
;

Let no earthly care oppress us,

May we all be filled with love.

Loving spirits hover o'er us,

Angels bright in truth's array,

Ope the path of life before us,

Lead us on to cloudless day.

Let no jarring thought divide us,

Sweetest harmony be ours
;

Wisdom*! richest feast provide us,

As we pass these happy hours.

81.1;
Part in Peace.

Part in peace ! is day before U9 ?

Praise his name for life and li<»ht;

Are the shadows length'ning o'er us '

Bless his care who guards the night

Part in peace ! with deep thanksgiving,

Rendering, as we homeward tread,

Gracious service to the living.

Tranquil mem'ry to the dead.

Part in peace ! such are the praises

God, our Maker, loveth best
;

Such the worship that upraises

Human hearts to heavenly rest



90 316 (constancy) WE HAVE MET IN PEACE. 8s & 7s, Double. SCOTru MELODT.
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1. We hRve met in peace to- gether. In this house of God again : Constant friends have led us hither, Here to chant the solemn strain;

2. And, while nature glows with beauty, While the fields are rich in flow'rs,Shall our hearts neglect their duty! Shall our souls abuse their

[po«er«?

• — »-•-,- W? 0» l -0' 9
I

Here to breathe our adoration, While the balm - y breeze of spring. Like the Spirit of salvation,Comes with gladness on its wing.

Shall not all our hopes,ascending,Point ns to a home a - bove, Where, in glo-rv never ending. He who made us smiles in love?

Let as,while oar hearts are lightest,lu oar fresh and early years,Turn to Him whose smile is brightest,And whose grace will calm our fears,

317
The Sony of Heaven. 2 3

Come, and sin«: with joy and gladness
;

Elevate your hearts in praise ;

Come, dismiss all "loom ami sadness
;

Hiiih your songs exulting raise,-

With the angel choirs uniting,

Sing of Jesus' wondrous love
;

Tis a subject so delighting,

Thrilling all the harps above.

Come, and sweetly tune your voices

;

Raise them to a lofty strain ;

Sing aloud, while heaven rejoices

;

Shout ! for Jesus comes to reigu :

Glory ! hear the angels crying.

Glory to the Saviour's name ;

Shall not children, with them vicing.

Here, ou earth, his praise proclaim 1

Yes ! it was the Saviour's pleasure

That they should not hold their peace;

And his blessings, without measure,

He bestowed on such as these :

Then to heaven high —rending
Shall our anthems quickly riae;

With angelic voices blending

Far above yon azure



WE HAVE MET IN PEACE TOGETHER, Continued.

318.
91

Close of Fesliii'tifs.

Now our festive joy* are ending,

Ami we all again most part

;

Ere we go, our voices blending,

(Jive the tribute of the heart
;

Offer thanks, with grateful feeling,

For our Father's lo%e and grace.

For the truths, like plants of healing,

For the wounds 01 all our race.
•>

Let our hearts, the lessons heeding

Of this holy festal lime,

Strive by Study, prayer and reading,

To possess the truths sublime ;

—

Truth-, that kindle like the shining

Of the stars when eve sets in
;

Truths far better for divining

Than the charts and rods of men.
3

Now farewell ! but ere retreating,

Let ns here, in earnest truth,

Vow we will not live defeating

All that prompts to virtuous youth
;

By the desert's strange temptation,

By the cross which He endured,

Soul ! be strong to fill thy station,

Till thv bark is safely moored.

319
Anniversary Hymn.

Gracious Father, by thy favor,

We are here l~> bless thy name,
Thanking thee, our Guardian. Saviour,

That our school is still the same—
Rich in lessons of instruction,

Rich in friends who love us well,

Rich in charms against destruction

Of the power of virtue's spell.

8

Hear us while we ask thy blessing

Still to rest upon our band,

That, the worth of love confessing,

We may still here, hand in hand,

Anxious seek to know our duty,

He as youthful Jesns was,

Prizing most that moral beauty,

Which the good child only has.

3

Bless our parents, bless each teacher

;

Be, () God, our pastor's guide
;

May we hear him as thy preacher

;

In our hearts thy truth abide;

And the path of life pursuing

By the precepts of thy Son,

May we, when the past reviewing,

Feel the jov of dutv done.

Invitation and Rrsponse.

TEACHERS.
Come, ye children, and adore him

—

Lord of all, he reigns above ;

Come and worship now before him

—

He hath call'd you by his love.

He will grant you every blessing

Of his all-abounding grace ;

Come, with humble hearts expressing

All your gratitude and praise.

2. CHILDREN.
On this holy day of gladness

We will join in praises meet;
Every bosom free from sadness,

All with happiness replete.

to feel the love of Jesus;

O to know that, from above,

Still our heavenly Father sees us

With an eye of tender love;

3. TEACHERS.
Dearest children, now adore him

;

Swell aloud the joyful strain :

Let the nations bow before him —
Echo back the notes ajjain.

While be will accept the praises,

E'en from every heart and tongue,

Those to him an infant raises.

Still are sweetest of the ^ong.

4. CHILDREN.
Lord of all, our hearts' oblation

Now ascends to thee alone;

We would come, with all the nation,

Now to worship at thy throne.

Teachers ! will you join the chorus?
Join in hymning forth his praise,

Who, for our redemption, shows us

All the riches of his grace ?

5. TEACHERS AND CHILDREN.
Praise to thee, O Lord, forever!

Gladly now we all unite
;

Praise to thee, O God ! the giver,

Blessed Lord of life ami light

!

Ransom'd nation, spread the story I

Rescued people, ne'nr give o'er 1

All his grace, and all his iziorv.

O proclaim forever more.

'
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F.ne.

1. Here we meet with joy to -geth-er, 'Neath the sha<le of

While young chiklren'a sweet-toned voice-. Float upon the

leaf - y trees, While the branches make sweet music,

balm-v air.

>. Hour of glad-ness, scene of beau - ty !

Hut 'mid memory's choicest treasure,

Radiant all a - round, a hove ; Speaking to

We will guard and cherish thee.

the soul of du - ty,

-\- Sr- -N.N Ni ! \--\r- \ -\-
D. C.

Rustling in the sum-mer breeze. Filled with love each heart re

Hope and faith and heavenly love. Day of hap - pi - ness and
joi - ces, Breathing forth the sa- cred prayer

;

pleas-ure, Ne'er wilt thou for -got -ten be!

39a
Commencement of Service.

When the morning bell is ringing,

To the chape] we repair;

Here we ail unite in singing,

And devoutly join in prayer:
While in harmonv our voices

Arc ascending to our (Jod,

Every grateful heart rejoi es

Thus to spread his praise abroad.

In the duties now before us.

Let u- faithfully engage:

Spirit of all truth ' be o'er us.

As we search the sacred page :

May the lessons Christ has taught us,

All our minds and hearts improve ;

And the blessings he has brought us,

Wake a strong and holy love.

Thankful for the kind protection

Which has Mewed us thro' the week,
Still imploring thy direction.

While we heawnly wisdom seek.

Father ! thus, in pure devotion.

Kvitv thought inspired by love,

Gratitude in each emotion,

Would we lift our soulj above.
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1. Fa • ther, hear the songs we raise thee. Swelling from our youthful banc!
; }

Hera with grateful hearts we praise thee,Pouring forth our songs we stand
; \ While we praise thee,While we praise thee,

--UJ-

With glad tones and voi - ces bland.

zgrzypczg
# *

2

Long thine arm has been around us,

To protect ami to defend ;

Let thv power still surround us,

Still tiiy shield above us bend,

While to praise thee,

Wlnle to praise thee,

Shall our hearts and voices blend.

324
Children Erhortfd.

Children, hear the melting story

Of the Lainb that oace wad slain :

'Tis the Lord of life and glory :

Shall he plead with you in vain ?

O, receive him,

O, receive him,

And salvation now obtain.

2

Yield no more to sin and folly,

So displeasing in his sight

:

Jesus loves the pure and holy
;

They alone are his delight

;

Seek his favor,

Seek his favor,

And your hearts to him unite.

3

All your sins to him confessing,

Who is ready to forgive,

Seek the Saviour's richest blessing

;

On his precious name believe;

Hn is waiting

;

He is waiting

;

Will you not his grace receive ?

339.
The Pilgrim's Guide and Guardian.

Guide me, () thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim through this barren land:

I am weak, but thou art mighty ;

Hold Bte with thy powerful hand :

Bread of heaven, Bread of heaven,
Feed me till I want no more.

2

Open now the crystal fountain,

Whence the healing waters flow;

Let the fiery, cloudy pillar,

Lead me all my journey through :

Strong Deliverer, Strong Deliverer,

Be thou still my strength and shield.

3

When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside :

Bear me through the swelling current;
Land me safe on Canaan'* side :

Songs of praise*, Songs of praises,

I will ever give to thee.
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Kine.

i Gently Lord, gently lead us, Thro' this lowly vale of tears ; And, Lord, in mercy giro us,

O re - fresh us, O re - fresh us, O re - fresh us with thy grace.

Thy rich grace in all our fears.

Though ten thousand ills beset us

From without and from within,

Jesu* says he'll ne'er forget us,

But will save from every sin,

Therefore praise him,

Therefore praise him,

Praise the great Redeemer's name.
3

O that I could now adore him,
Like the heavenly host above,

Who forever bow before nim,
And oncoming; Bing his love.

Happy songsters,

Happy songsters,

When shall I your chorus join.

327
Love for the Sat/bath School.

Yes, dear Sabbath school, I love thee

;

Here I meet with friends most dear;
None to scorn or feel above me,
None to dread with slavish fear;

And the teachers. And the teachers

Kindlv all my lessons hear.

2

Here I learn of richer treasures

Than the mines of earth afford ;

Earthly friends, and earthly pleasures

Shall not keep me from the Lord :

Precious lessons,

Precious lessons,

Here are spoken from his Word.
3

Yet my heart is filled with wonder

:

Parents, teachers, can you tell

Why neglected many wander,

When so near the school they dwell ?

O. invite them

:

O, invite them :

They will love the school so well.

I will go and tell those children

There is room for them and me
;

And to school will straightway bring them,

If persuaded they will be :

I am thankful. I am thankful

That mv friends invited me.

328.
" Hosanna to the Son of David."

Within the temple's spacious court

Jesus hears the children's song;

There around him they resort,

A delighted, happy throng

;

While hosannas,

While hosannas

From their lips burst loud and long.

2

Friend of children ! blessed Saviour!

Listen to our >»rateful lays!

Biav our childlike, meek behaviour,

Tea' h our lips " perfected praise;"

While hosannas,

White hosanna*.

Grateful, joyful, now we raise.
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3*9
Praise to the Saviour.

Lord, with grateful hearts before thee,

We thy little children meet,

For thy goodness to adore thee,

And thy pr;iis<-« to repeats

Saviour, hear us

!

Hear us from thy mercy-seat.

2

For thy bounteous drifts we praise th'ee,

Life, ami peace, and friends, at home
;

Yet a nobler song we'll raise thee,

Since thou didst from glory come,
And didst freely

Suffer in the sinner's room.

8

Wherefore. Lord of earth and heaven,
We thv little flock would be;

Unto us thy grace be given.

Teach us how to follow thee,

And for refuse

To the Rock of Ages flee.

330.
Suffer LUtle Children to come unto Me.
Saviour, at thv footstool bending,
We a youthful band appear

;

Mav our grateful songs ascending
Reach and please thy gracious ear:

Thus to praise thee
Make and keep our hearts sincere.

No harsh words of indignation

Drive this little flock from thee

;

Gentle is thine invitation:

" Suffer them to come to me."
Dearest Saviour,

Let us each thy kingdom see.

3

Take us, then, thou kind Protector,
Keep us by thy watchful care

;

Be our Shepherd, Friend, Director;
In thine arms of mercy bear.

Guide to glory :

We shall dwell io safety there.

331.
Children's Worship.

Lord, a little band and lowly,

We are come to sing of thee
;

Thou art great, and high, and holy

;

O how solemn we should be.

May thy Spirit

Teach us how to worship thee.

2

Fill our hearts with thoughts of Jesus,
And of heaven, where he is gone;

And let nothing ever please us
He would grieve to look upon.

May we ever
Live to him, and him alone.

Mav our sins be all forgiven,

Make us fear whate'er is wrong
;

Lead us in the way to heaven,
There to sing a nobler son".

Praise and glory

To the Lord our God belong.

339.
Bfwards of Early Piety.

God has said, ' Forever blessed

Those who seek me in tbeir youth—
They shall find the path of wisdom,
And the narrow wav of truth :"

Guide us, Saviour,

In the narrow way of truth.

2

Be our strength, for we are weakness
;

Be our wisdom and our guide :

May we walk in love and meekness,
Nearer to our Saviour's side:

Naught can harm us.

While we thus in thee abide.

3

Thus, when evening shades shall gather,

We may turn our tearless eye
To the dwelling of our Father,

To our home beyond the sky

—

Gently passing

To the happy land on high.
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1. Lord, dis-tuiss us with thy blessing ; Fill our hearts with joy and peace ; Let
O

us each, thy love pos - sess-ing,

re - fresh us, O re - fresh us,

^h*fTtTn-trrni' l
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Triumph in re - deeming grace
;

Trav'ling thro* this wil - der - ness.

-jzz*zI-^z:»- I J ! I -g2.fi:

Thanks we give, and adoration,

For thy gospel's joyful sound;
May the fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound;
May thy presence,

With us evermore be found.

334
Preparation for the Heavenly Sabbath.

Now is done the time of teaching,

Ended is the hour we love ;

Hush'd the voice of friends beseeching

Us to seek for joys above :

Precious Sabbaths !

Swiftly, O ! they swiftly move.

2

Wake, then, every tender feeling,

Ere from school we 20 away ;

Saviour, come, thy grace revealing,

Every troubled thought allay

—

Make us holy,

On the sacred Sabbath day.

3

Soon our Sabbaths will be ended,
All our Sabbath schools be past

;

Like the leaf, to earth descended,

Wither'd in the autumn blast:

Life is passing,

We must see the grave at last.

4

Then may heaven be beaming o'er us,

With its sunny glories bright

:

And, with millions saved before us,

May we join in worlds of light,

Praising Jesus,

Where the Sabbath knows no night

3:i5
Closing H]/mn.

Peace from God our heavenly Father,

Now descending from above.

With the graie of Christ our Saviour,

And the Spirit of his love :

Here abiding

—

Fit us for our Home above :

2

There, in songs of praise forever,

May we all at last unite

—

Freely drink of that pure river,

Flowing from the throne of light

—

Join the number,
Who are clothed in spotless whita.
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336
Prayer for a Blessing.

Coma, thou soul-tran--l'<>rminir Spirit,

Hle<s the sower an 1 the seed

;

Let each heart tin trace inlu-rit ;

Raise the weak. Ike hungry feed;

From the gospel

Now supply thy children's need.

1

O, may all enjoy the blessing

Which thy word's d-'si'_'ned to give
;

Let us all, thy love possessing,

Joyfully the truth receive,

And forever

To thy praise and glory live.

3-17
Seek, and ye shall find.

Let us now. with hearts united,

Seek and praise our God above

;

Far too long we him have slighted :

But if now we seek his love,

We shall find him,

And our souls he will approve.

2

If we seek his Holy Spirit

In our young and early days,

He will grant, through Jesus' merit,

Rich supplies of heavenly grace
;

And will fit us

For eternal songs of praise.

[7]

338.
Benediction.

Father, let thy benediction,

Gently falling as the dew,

Anil thy ever gracious presence

Bless us all our journey through
;

May we ever

Keep the end of life in view.

2

Young in years,—we need the wisdom
Which can only come from thee;

In the morn of our existence

Let us thy salvation see,

—

Changed in spirit,

Then shall we thy children be.

S

When temptations shall assail us,

When we falter by the way,

Let thine arm of strength defend us,

Saviour hear us when we pray:
Thou art mighty,

Be thou then our rock and stay.

339.
Clotting of the Year.

Through another year conducted,

Unto thee our song we raise ;

For thy wide unbounded kindness.

Thee, we humbly join to praise.

Lord, assist us

Still to walk in wisdom's ways I

"While again we bow before thee,

Using here the means of grace
;

While in worship we adore thee,

In this oft frequented place,

Oh permit us

To behold the Saviour's face !

3

While the word of life is taught us,

May thy Spirit, Ixjrd. descend;
Thus enlivened, thus distinguished,

May this year in mercy end ;

And Jehovah
Be our everlasting Friend.

310.
From School to Church.

Gracious Lord, do thou go with us
To thy sacred house of prayer

;

Condescend to own and bless us

In the names appointed there :

Truth delivered

May we treasure up with care.

2

Let the joys of thy salvation

Daily dwell upon our mind ;

Make us thankful in each station,

To thy holy will resigned :

In thy worship

May we always pleasure find.
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1. The fes - tal morn, my God, is come, That calls me to thy sa-cred dome. Thy presence to a- dore
;

2. With ho- ly joy I hail the day That warns my thirsting soul a - way; What transports fill my breast 1

0- 0-

Mv feet the sum-mons shall at - tend, With willing steps thy courts as - cend, And tread the hallowed floor.

For lo ! my great Re deemer's power Un - folds the-ev - er - last-ing door, And leads me to his rest!

FiEiEiEi=r"^J^=E-r d^dHH^j^^B^^-jkJZIipE

Hither, from earth's remotest end,

Lo ! the redeemed of God ascend,

Their tribute hither bring ;

Here, crowned with everlasting joy

342
Natural Beauty an Emblem of Goodness.

Fair are the flowers that deck the ground;
And groves ami gardens, blooming round,
Unnumbered charms unfold ;

Biiuht is the sun's meridian rav.

In hymns of praise their tongues employ, And bright the beams of setting day,
And hail the immortal King. That robe the clouds in goldT

But far mot* fair the pious brea«t.

In richer robes of good ed,

Where heaven's own graces shine;

And brighter tar tin* prospect! rise,

That hurst on l.iith's delighted eyei
From glories all divine
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tag:

1. A lit - tie word in kindness said, A motion or a tear, Has of - ten healed the

2. A word, a look, has crushed to earth Full many a budding flower, Which, had a smile but

3. Then deem it not an i - die thing, A pleasant word to speak ; The face you wear, the
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heart that's sad. And made a friend sin-cere, Has of - ten healed the heart that's sad.And made a

iwned its birth,Would bless life's darke.-t hour,Which, had a smile but owned its birth,Would bless life's darkest hour.

[§

friend sincere.

•7 Z#—•-
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tho'ts you bring.A heart may heal or

341
Careltss Words.

Beware, beware of careless words,

They have a fearful power,

And jar upon the spirit's chords

Through mauv a weary hour.

2

Though not designed to give us pain,

Though but a random word.

Remembrance bringetli back again

What once our bosoms surr'd.

:Sit Sg^g=J5: -g y, ',JZnrZ9 iz*l E
jreak, The face you wear, the tho'ts you bring, A heart may heal or break.

3 5

They haunt us through the toilsome day, And burning tears can well attest

And through the lonely night, A sentence lightly framed

And rise to cloud the spirit's ray May linger, cankering in the breast,

AY hen all beside is bright. At which it first was aimed.

4
C

6

Though from the mind and with the breath O, could my prayers indeed be heard,

—

Which gave them, they hav« flown, Might I the past live o'er.

Yet wormwood, gall, and even death, I'd guard against a careless word,

May dwell in every tone. E'en though I spoke no more.
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J. O sweet it is in life's young spring,When davs and hours fresh tributes tiring, Of
'i. But sweeter, in af - nation's hour, When kindest friends have lost their power To
3. And sweet It is, ex - ceed-ing sweet, To know, whatev -cr change we meet, Our

gladness as they move,
hid our ills re - move,

God will changeless prove:

^3g::ii:i:qXqVq—qz:i:qN;4^j_|:^i.i>:^-3^:S;-z->.^i.T--|.s^;^.i:;V,;:,_»_ ii-
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To see a Father's hand impress'd On gifts the choicest ami
To feel our Father still is near, To make our sharpest griefs

Tho' death dissolve our dearest ties, Our Friend and Fa - ther nev

the

ap
er

best,

pear

dies ;
—

As
Fresh
That

to- kens of his

to -kens of fail

Father may we

love,

love,

love.

3IC
Gratitude evinced by Living to God's Glory.

Be it my only wisdom here
To serve the Lord with filial fear,

With loving gratitude:

Superior sense may I display,

By shunning every evil way,
And walking in the good.

2

O may I still from sin depart

;

A wise aud understanding heart,

Jesus, to me be given
;

And let me through thy Spirit know
To glorify my God below,

Aud find my way to heaven.

:$37
Children supplicating.

Our Father, we adore thy name,
The sweetest prayer our lips eau frame,
We otl'er now to thee :

Do thou the iloly Spirit send,

Our guarll.in, guide, instructor, friend,

And comforter to be.

Protect and lead our erring youth
In paths of piety and truth,

Nor ever let us stray
;

But, through the Saviour's dying love

Bring ns to dwell with thee above
In everlasting day.
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)

REMEMBER THY CREATOR. 7s 3c 6s.
Urn.

101

1. Re - DMtnher thy Cre - a - tor, While youth's fair spring is

Be - fore thy cares are great -er. Be - fore comes a - ge's

While life is all be - fore thee. Thy great Cre - a - tor

2. Re - mem be. r thy Cre - a - tor, Be • fore the dust re -

To earth, for 'tis its nature. And life's last em - ber
died to save it, Thy great Cre - a - torHe cries, who

bright

night

fear.

turns

burns.

fear,

7hile yet the sua shines

\ Be - fore the God who

o'er thee.VVhile stars the darkness cheer ;

gave it The spir-it shall ap - pear;

L-m- •> 9--•-r'eN-r

14 1
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319
Come <re it be tuo late.

O come in life's gay morning,
Ere in thy sunny way •

The flowers of hope have wither'd,

And sorrow end thy 'lay.

Come, while from joy's bright fountain

The streams of pleasure flow,

Come en; thy buoyant >pirits

Have felt the blight of woe.

2
" Remember thy Creator"
Now in thy youthful days,

And he will guide thy footsteps

Through life's uneertain maze.
" Remember thy Creator,"

He calls in tones of love,

And offers deathless glories

In brighter worlds above.

:i50
Buy the Truth, and sell it not.

Go thou in life's fair morning-
Go in the bloom of youth—

And buy, for thine adorning.

The precious pearl of truth:

Secure this heavenly treasure,

And bind it on thy heart;

And let not worldly pleasure

E'er cause it to depart.

Go. while the day-star shineth

;

Go, while thy heart is light

;

Go, ere thy strength deelineth,

While every souse is bright

;

Sell all thou hast, and buy it ;

'Tis worth all earthly things

—

Rubies, and gold, and diamonds,
Scepters, and crowns of king*.

Go, ere the ciouds of sorrow
Steal o'er the bloom of youth

;

Defer not till to-morrow :

Go now, and bay the truth.

Go seek thy great Creator,

Learn early to be wise

:

Go, place upon his altar

A morning sacrifice 1
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L. MASON.
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1. From Greenland's i - cy mountains, From ln-dia's co - ral strand. Where Af - ne's

2. What though the spi - cy breez-es Blow soft o'er Cey-lon's isle. Though eve - ry

8. Shall we whose souls are light - ed By wis - dom from on high. Shall we to

4. Waft, waft, ye winds his sto - ry, And you, ye wa - ters, roll, Till, like a

sun - ny
pros

man
sea

foun

pect ph-as

be - night

of glo

•tains,

- fs,

-ed,
- r.v,
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Roll down their gold-en

And on - ly man is

The lamp of life de
It spreads from pole to

sand ; From man
vile? In vain

ny? Sal - va
pole ; Till o'er

3=1

y an an-cient nv - er,

with lav - ish kindness,
- tion ! oh, sal - va - tion !

our ransomed na - ture,

From many a palmy plain, They call us to de-

The gilts of God are strown, The heathen in his

The joy-fa] sound proclaim, Till earth's rc-mot-est

The Lamb for sinners slain, Re-deeraer, King.Cre-

liv - er, Their land from error'schain.

blindness,Hows down to wood and stone.

na-tion, lias learnt Messi-ah's name,
a - tor. Re-turns in bliss to reign.

339.
Praise and Prayer.

To thee we raise our voices,

To whom our lives belong
;

In whom the earth rejoices,

With loud and ardent song.

Our numerous sins confessing,
We sue for pardoning grace,

An I ask thy boundless blessing

Upon our sinful race.

Our lives in mercy lengthen,

And guide them by thy will

;

The feeble purpose strengthen,

Thy (gospel to fulfil.

Remember. Ix)rd, thy preachers,

The heralds of thy truth.

And bless our faithful teachers,

The guardians of our youth.
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SKI.
The S-iU<ath.

It is the holy Sabbath,

Which Ood hath set apart;

Devoted to his worship

Be every mind and heart:

A Father's wise commandment
His children should obey

;

Renieniher, then, keep holy

The blessed, hallowed day.

2

It is the joyful Sabbath,

—

Teachers and scholars meet;
O, with what saered pleasure

Each other now we greet

!

Devotion tunes our voices ;

Our hearts with joy are full
;

One prayer that joy expresses,

—

God bless the S.ibbath School!

3

When Sabbaths end, may teachers

And scholars meet above,

And worship there tor ever

In pure and perfect love !

How holy, peaceful, joyful,

When all together coine,

—

Eternity our Sabbath,

And heaven our happv home !

354.
Hymn of Praise.

Here we will join our voices,

To praise the Saviour's name;
Each heart in him rejoices

Warm with devotion's flame.

To-day, with purest pleasure,

Our thoughts from earth withdraw,

We search tor heavenly treasure,

We learn thy holy law.

2

He spreads a feast before us

No angel tastes above
;

He waves his banner o'er us,

Redemption's banner, love.

He "rants us heavenly treasures,

That never will deeav ;

He fills our souls with pleasures,

That will not waste away.

3.15.

Opening Hymn.

O God, our Heavenly Father !

With grateful hearts we come,
And in devotion irather

Within this hallowed room:
And while our feeble voices

Bear up the hymn to thee,

Each tender heart rejoices

In thy benignity.

1

Here may thy blessing greet us,

On this thy holy day.

And here our teachers meet us,

And point the heavenly way,

—

The way of truth and duty.

Pursued by thy dear Son,

—

The path of light and beauty,

Heaven's course on earth begun

3

Here, while we learn his story

Of meekness, faith, and love,

Of trials, sufferings, ulory,

And endless joy above
;

O Father ! here endue us

With wisdom fruin on high
;

And, as we need, renew us

In Christ-like piety.

Hymn of Thanks.

We come, O God, with gladness,

Our humble thanks to brin^ ;

With hearts yet free from sadness,

Our hymns of praise we sing.

Along our path are glowing

The tokens of thy love ;

Like streams of bountv flowing,

Thy mercies from above.

2

Here, then, in childhood's morning
Our hymns to thee we raise

;

Thy love, our lives adorning.

Shall fill our hearts with praise.

Thv will henceforth, for ever,

Shall be our only <ruide ;

From duty's path we'll never,

O, never ! turn aside.
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1. Mark to the church bells ring - in«, From spire and fur - ret hiih ! )
Sweet mes - "sa - ges they're bring - ing, Like voi - ees from the sky ; \ They bid us
Nor let de - vo - tion fal - tar, This ho - ly Sab - bath day.

seek the al - tar,

mmmmmgmmgmm!^
;^iw

And there our trib - ute pay.

'Mgmm
Around us day and nightly,
The love of God is spread,

And through the seasons brightly,
His royal gifts are shed

;

But oh ' he comes not near u9
'.Mid pleasure's sparkling ray,

As when, in prayer, he hears us,

The holy Sabbath day.

Come from the home of gladness,

Where health and joy are known,
Come from the hall of sadness,
Whence every joy is flown:

—

Come to the house of praises,

Let grief be charmed away,
Where hope her anthem raises,

This holy Sabbath day.

358
The Children in the Temple.

Within the temple holy,

Our Saviour came to pray,
And there the children lowly

Sang praises round his wav
;

And though he now is seated,

In glory, by the throne,
A child is not defeated
Who his dear love would own.

Though simple are our voices,

And faint our tribute song,

One truth our heart rejoices,

To Him ouv souls belong'

!

And should our Father spare us

A life of many years,

May sin nor error bear us

Within the vale of fears.

359
Doxology.

To Thee be praise forever,

Thou glorious King of kings,

Thv wonii'rous love and favor

Each ransomed spirit sings:

We'll celebrate thy glory

With all thy saints above,

And r-hout tie joyful story

Of thy redeeming lore.
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1. Once more be - fore

2. Still on thy ho -

3. Now, Lord, be - fore

we part. Bless the Re-deemer's name;
\y worl.W -'II live, and feed and i,tii»'

;

we part, Help us to bless thy name:

Let every
Go on lo

I£t every

tongue and heart, Praise and adore the came.
know the Lord, An.l practice what we know,
tongue and In an, Praise and adore the same.

m^^s^&sgg^^Mggmm
361.

The Child's best Friend.

My earthly friends are kind,

And I would irrateful be,

But, Jesus, who can find

A friend to equal thee ?

2

Thou art the Lamb who died

A sacrifice for sin !

Thy blood, by faith applied,

Alone gives peace within.

3

And thou dost ever live

In heaven, to intercede;

All aid 'tis thine to uive

In every time of need.

4

O, better far thou art

Than all I love beside ;

Then. Saviour, take my heart,

And ever there reside.

362.
Sabbath School Hymn.

O Lord, lift up the lijrht

Of thy benignant face
;

Disperse our mental ni'jht,

By visions of thv grace.

2

Once more to sing thy praise,

In joyful songs of love,

We join our tuneful lays,

And lift our hearts above.

3

This day of sacred rest,

Lord, teach us how to keep,

By Thee may we be blessed,

Great Shepherd of the sheep.

4

As lambs within thy fold.

May we acknowledged be,

And sweet communion hold,

O Lord, our God with Thee.

363
Sabbath School Instruction.

Come, let our voices join

In one <rlad song of praise,

To God, the God of love,

Our grateful hearts we raise.

2

Now we are tau»ht to read

The book of Life divine;

Where our Redeemer's love,

And brightest glories shine.

3

Within these hallow'd walls,

Our wand'ring feet are brought,

Where prayer and prai>e ascend,
And heav'nly truths are taught

4

Lord, lei this work of love

Be crowned with sweet success;

May thousands yet unborn
This Institution bless.
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sing ! Help us to praise ' Father, all - glo - ri - ous,

2. Come, thou all - gra - cious Lord ! By heaven arft earth a - dored, Our prav'r at-tend ! Come, and thv children bless

;

1. Come, thou Al - mi«;h - ty Kin« ! Help us thy name to

li

O'er all vie - to - ri -ous. Come and reign o - ver us. Ancient of days!
Give thy good word success ; Make thine own ho - li-ness on us de - scend.

363.
Anniversary Flt/mn.

Auspicious morning, hail

!

Voices from hill am! vale

Thy welcome nng:
Joy on thy dawning breaks,

Each he-irt that jov partakes,

While cheerful mu->ic wakes,
Its praise to bring.

Lonjr o'er our native hills,

Long by our shaded rills,

May freedom rest

;

Lonv' may our shores have peace,

Our fla-j grai-e every breeze,

Our ships the distant seas,

From east to west.

Never from us depart

;

Rule thou in every heart,

Hence, evermore !

Thy K>Tereign majesty

May we in glory see,

And to eternity

Love and adore.

Peace on this day abide,

From mom till eventide;

Wake tuneful som_';

Melodious accent! t

Let every heart, with praise,

Brim_' high and grateful lays,

Rich, full, and strong.
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360
Open in i. Hymn.

Our Father, Men this hour,

Inspire ns with the power
To worship Thee

Thee would we make our choice

Raise our united voice.

Which makes our souls rejoice

In harmony.
2

Our Saviour's won! invites
;

His lit»> and love delights

Our noblest thought
May we his imam bear;

The Christian armor wear,

His cross and trials share,

Which glorv brought.

3

Come, blessed Spirit, come,
And make our heavenly home
Our strong desire.

May every waiting soul,

Each worldly thought control,

And reach earth's highest goal,

Then " go up higher."

8*67.
Anniversary Hymn.

Loud raise the notes of jov
;

Freemen, your songs employ,
As well ye may :

—

Let your full hearts go out
In the exulting shout.

And with your praise devout,

Greet this glad day
;

Children of lisping tongue,

Those whose full hearts are young
Lift up the song !

Manhood and hoary age,

Let naught your joy assuage,

In the high theme encase,
Praises prolong !

3

God of our fathers' land !

Long may our temples stand
Sacred to thee !

Let thy bright light divine

On all the people shine,

Make us forever thine,

From sin set free !

368
Hymn of Praise.

Our Father ! 'tis to thee,

Supreme in majesty

!

Creation's King !

Thy children now would raise

The notes of grateful praise,

And in our feeble lavs

Thy goodness sing.

2

But thanks, for more are due,
Thy glorious gospel, too,

To us is given
;

May we its precepts prize,

Perform all they advise

To make us good and wise,

And fit tor heaven.

361>.
Opening or closing of Schooi

Creation's sovereign Lord!
By thy glad name adored
Through earth and sky !

Here, as in youthful days
To thee we humbly raise

Songs of our grateful praise,

Holy and high !

2

Thanks for thy light so free,

Causing our eves to see

Thy truth and grace
;

Love, that dispels our fear,

Mercy, to sinners dear.

Life, dying souls to cheer,

For all our race.

3

Thank", that on hearts like ours
Thy loving kindness showers

Knowledge divine
;

O let its influence be

Fruitful in works for thee,

Causing in puritv

Our lives to shine.

4

B'ess this our childhood band,

And let us ever stand

Truthful and strong:

Christians in deed and love,

Such as thou wilt approve,

Till we in worlds above
Thv praise prolong i



103 370 I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAY. lis.

iKSEEE
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I would not live al - way ; I

Who, who wouli) live ,Jwavs, a

Where, the saints of all ages in

1 b XzrA

a-k not to stay. Where storm af - ter storm ris - es dark o'er the way;
way from his God, A - way from \ on heav-en. that bliss- ful a - bode,

har-mo - ny meet, Their Sav-ioar and brethren trans-port - ed to greet,

1—*-T-|—*
1

T »T-r-*¥f~t-0.

1^ — -

1 would not live al - way ; no, wel-come the tomb
Where the rivers of pieas-ure flow o'er the bright plai

While the anthems of rap-ture un - ceas • ing - ly roll,

r -»- 0-
; Since .le - sus hath lain there,

ns. And the noon-tide ol glory
And the smi.e of the Lord i>

1 dread not its gloom,

e - ter - nal - ly reigns ?

the life of the Soul

!

w^^^^^mmmm^mi 1 w^m
371

Tt- Sabbafr.

How sweet is the Sabbath, the season of rest,

The da. of the week which we surely love best !

Thi* morning our Saviour arose from the tomb,
And took from the grave all its terror and glo>'in.

2

O, let 11. be thoughtful and prayerful to-day.

And not spend a moment in trifling or play !

Remeinberin'j the Sabbath was graciously given,

To draw us from earth, and prepare us for heaven.

372
Bemrmbtr thy Creator.

Acquaint yourselves early, dear children, with God,
Ann joy, like the sunshine, -ha'l U-am on your road;

Ami peace, like the dew Imp- -1 ia.ll fall on \ 'ur head,

And sleep, like an angel, shall -v i~i t your I

>

Acquaint yourselves early, dear children, with God,
And he shall be with you when I abroad^
Your safeguard in dangers that threaten your pjlh.

Your joy in the vmlle) and ~hadow of death.
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1. The Lord is my Shepherd; no want shall I know; I teed in green

2. Through the valley and shadow of death tho' I stray, Since thou art my
3. Let "goodness and mercv, my boun-ti - ful God, Still fol - low my

*»-

pastures, safe

Guardian, no
steps, till I

foiled to

«• - vil I

meet thee a

rest;

fear
;

- bove

;

ws^mmm^mmmm^^m^
He leadeth my soul where the still waters

Thy rod stall defend me, thy staff be my
seek, bv the path which my forefathers

:mzr»

*•#*? J X X X
flow, Restores me when wand'ring, redeems when oppressed. Restores me when
stay ; No harm can befall with my Conforter near, Xo harm can be -

trod, Thro* the land of their sojourn,thy kingdom of love.Thro' the land of their^^gl=^
zzf^zz^rzizr-z-*=zzz$

T

wand' - ring, re

- tall with my
so - journ, thy

deems when
Com fort -

king - dom

op
er

of

=ZT5ZZZ3f=-

374.
27k Bible, the Word of Truth.

The Bible — the Bible ! more precious than gold,

The hopes and the glories its paces unfold ;

It speaks of salvation— wide opens the door

—

Its offers are free to the rich and the poor.

2

The Bible— the Bible ! the valleys shall ring,

And hill-fops re-echo the notes that we sin«;

Our banners, inscribed with its precepts and rule*,

Shall long wave in triumph, the joy of our school*



110 375 HAPPY LAND.

1. There is a hap - py land. Far, far a - way— Where saints in glo - ry stand. Bright, bright as dav ;

2. Come to this hap - py land, Come, come a - way; Why will ye doubting 6tand ? Why still de - lay?

zzMztzzz^z:*ztSzL>zzrzi:*zz»'zz^f:tzzJ: zz^ziz^z^zzzzizgzzirfzzfcilzzzf:

rz^zziNzztspfcztej:

O how they sweetly ring— Wor-thy is our Saviour King ; Loud let his prais - es ring. For - ev - er more.
() we shall hap - py be. When from sin and sor - row free, Lord, we shall live with thee. Blest ev - er - more.

I U-

J

HsezgzzEitSzzSL-
j,/ • n

—
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—
ziz? t^zzz;t:zz=# rZ^[^zfr;

Bright, in that happy land,

Beams everv eve :

Kept by a Father's hand,
Love cannot die.

O, then, to glory ran :

Be a crown and kingdom won;
And bright alwve the sun,

Reign evermore.

376
Heaven.

There is a happy home,
Far, far away ;

A life beyond the tomb,
Bright, endless day ;

There we may happy be,

Free from sin, from sorrow free,

In peace and purity,

Blest, blest for aye.

" Come to this happy home,"
Hear Jesus say ;

Jesus bids children come,
He lead* tin- way :

Come, quickly, swiftly move.
Towards your Father's house above,

There to enjoy his love,

Love, love for aye.
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1. Come let ourvoi-res join, In joy ful songs of praise ; To God, the God of love.Our thankful hearts we'll raise;

2. Willi - in these hnllow'd walls, Our wandcrinp feel are bro'l. Where prnyer nml praise ascend,Ami heav'nlv truths are taught;
3. Lord, let this work of love, He crown'd wilt) full success; Let thousands vet uii-honi, Thv snored name here bless;

mm^^^^mM^^^m^^^m
To God a • lone,

To God a - lone.

To thee O Lord,

all praise be-longs, Our earliest and our

your offerings bring, Let young and old his

all praise to thee,

lat-est songs,

praises sing.

We'll raise throughout e-ter - ni - tv.

*zs2.

lEzjrizJ=. i=2:i=^r|r~m~z{:
j
szzzi*z±: t ^zzsr.fc*z»E3j:

378.
JDoro/oyy.

Gloty to God on high !

Forever bless his name;
Let earth, and seas, and sky,

His wondrous love proclaim;
To him be praise I By all on earth,

And glory given,
|
And all in heaven.

379
Example of Early Piety.

When little Samuel woke,

And heard his Maker's voice,

At every word he spoke,

How much did he rejoice:

O blessed, happy child, to 6nd
The God of heaven so near and kind 1

If God would speak to me,
And say he was my friend,

How happy should I be,

O. how would I attend !

The smallest sin I then would fear,

If God almighty were so near.

3

And does he never speak ?

() yes ; for in his word
He bids me come and seek
The God that Samuel heard,

In almost every pane I see

The God of Samuel calls to me.



CHANT No. 1. THE BETTER LAND.
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I. CHII.DRKN'.
" I hoar thee speak of that belter land.

Tliou call'st its children a
|
happy

|
band:

Teacher, O where is that radiant shore V

Shall we not seek it anil
|
weep no

|
mo>e ?

Is it where the flower of the orange blows.

And the fire-flies
|

glance thro' the
|
myrtle

|
bougha?"

TEACHER.
" Not there, my

|
child, not there,

|
my child

!"

2. CHILDRKN.
" Ts it far away in some region old,

Where the rivers wander o'er the |
sands of

|

gold ?

Where the burning ravs of the ruby shine,

OHANrNo.2.
g| PRAISE

ipt2EEEE3ee^Ea3•^bwmmm2S.-.22.

w^mmmmm
T. Children, why are praises given

To our Father,
|
God, a-

|
bove?

C. Teacher, he who reigns in heaven,

Made na,—
|
saves us

|
by his

|
love,

T. Children, do you not desire

Greater joy than I praising |
brings ?

And the diamond lights up the secret
|
mine.

And the pearl gleam* forth from the coral strand
;

Is it there, dear
j
teacher.— that

|
better land f"

TKACHER.
" Not there, my

|
child, not there,

|
my child 1

3. TKACHKB.
" Eye hath not seen it, my gentle child,

Ear hath not heard its sweet
| songs so |

mild

;

Dreams cannot picture a world so fair ;

Sorrow and death may not
|
enter

|
there

;

Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom ;

Far beyond the
|
clouds, and be-

|

yond the I tomb,
It is there, my

|
child, it is

|
there, my

|
chilli

!"

TO GOD.

C. Teacher, no. our hearts a«pire

To adore the King of kings !

3. T. Children, do you wish to know
All his truth, and

|
learn his

|
waja?

C. Teacher, yes. our feet would go
To the

|
temple

|
of his

|

praise.

4. T. Children, when our praise below
Ceases, shall it

|
rise a-

|

gain ?

C. Teacher, yes, to heaven we go-
There in

|
God's own

|
love to

|
reign

CHORUS. Teacher, yes, to heaven we go

—

There in
| God's own

|
love to

J
reign
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If I were a voice, a persuasive voice,

That could travel the
|
wiile world

|
through,

I would (ly on the beams of the morning light,

And speak to men with a gentle might,

And
|

tell them
|
to be

|
true.

2

I would fly. I would fly over land and sea,

Wherever a human |
heart might

|
be,

Telling a tale or singing a song.

In praise of the
|
right- in

|
blame -of the

|
wrong.

S

If I were a voice, a consoling voice,

I'd fly on the
|
wing9 • of the

|
air :

The. homes of sorrow and guilt I'd seek.

And calm and truthful words I'd speak,

To
|
save them

|
from de- |

spair.

3S* DO WHAT
Do what is ricrht, for the day dawn is breaking,

ILiilini a future of
|
freedom •• and

|
light;

An"els above you are silenr notes taking

Of every
|
action ; then |

do what is
|
right.

I hi

&

^-4.-4:=^^^^ai-O-r-
I would fly, I would fly o'er the crowjed town,

And drop, like the happy
|
sunlight

|
down,

Into the hearts of suffering men,
And teach them

|

to look
|
up a-

|

gain.

5

If I were a voice, an immortal voice,

I would fly the
|
earth a-

|
round

;

And wherever man unto error bow'd,

I'd publish in notes both long and loud,

The
|
Truth's most

|

joyful
|
sound.

6

I would fly, I would fly on the wings of day,
Proclaiming peace on my

|
world-wide

|
way.

Bidding the saddened ones rejoice

—

If I were a
|
voice—an im-

|
mortal

|
voice.

IS RIGHT.
2 Do what is right ; be thon faithful and fearless

;

Onward ! press onward; the
|

goal is in
|
sight,

Eyes that are wet very soon will be tearless.

Blessings a-
|
wait you in

|
doing the

| right
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381. 0, HOW HAPPY ARE THEY.

S^M l^% ;J:?-.J-^-t:j-:^:_tH_i_ izhzzlzz*z\l-.z2zl^i.l-ziA

1. O, how happy are they, Who their Saviour o - bey, And have laid up their treasure a - bove ! Tongue can

• - v

dot - er ex - press The sweet com fort and peace Of a soul in its ear - liest love.

^b- h ;?— fr-f-'
—*—*- f- *

—

m—h* ty z ^zhz
1 'Twm a heaven below
My Redeemer to know.

And the angel* could do nothing more
Than to full at hi = feet,

And he story repeat.

And the lover of sinners adore.

8 Jesns, all the day long,

Wat my joy and my *'>nfr;

0, that nil In* salvation might see;

He hath love I me, I cried,

He hat!; «uftered and died,

To redeem such a rebel as me.

4 O, the rapturous height
Of that holy di lipht

Which 1 frit in the life giving blood!
Of my Saviour possessed,

I was perfectly bie-t.

As if filled with the goodness of God.
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M,.r.

.0 m.0- 0.0 0- m j- 0- m * -**- }- -0-
1. Come.eome.come, Come to the aun-set tree, The aaj ia paat and gone ; The woodman'i axe lies free, And the reaper's work U done:

3.-1— i— 1 1—* ,

—
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• * • •
D. C.

The twilight star to heaven. And the summer dew to flowers, And rest to us is given, By the cool, soft ev'ning hours;

—tt-T.0-.•--#--#. I m—0- 0-1 _x—^_v_T.# 0-1 0t--0- 0—#_T.,__v-A MV •-*+—
• £ • > '• £

Sweet is the hour of rest.

Pleasant the wooii's low sigh,

And the gleaming of the west.

And tlic turf whereon we lie
;

When the burthen and the heat,

Of labour's task are o'er,

And kindly voices 'jreet

The tired one at his door.

Come, come, cotne, &c.

Yes! tuneful is the sound
That dwells in whisp'rins boughs,

Welcome the freshness round.

And the i_'ale that fans our brows
;

But rest more sweet and still,

Than ever nightfall gave.

Our yearning hearts shall fill,

In the world beyond the grave.

Come, come, come, &c.

There shall no tempests blow,

No scorching noontide heat,

There shall be no more snow,

No weary wand 'ring feet

;

So we lift our trusting eyes,

From the hills our fathers trod,

To the quiet of the «><'• «.

To the Sa l- 1",in of our God 1

q^„o, come, come, &c.
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1. My heav'nly home is bright and fair ; Nor pain. nor death can en - ter there : \

Its glitt'ring tow'rs the sun outshine ; Tliat heav'nly mansion shall be miue;j I'm going home, I'm going home,

0. -*. J^^-. *- •- jOi » -B. J2J

:?=?_z ztrLgLJzj f^£t •zzfzzf.f^Jkztz-iz-'A ^ih*zzz?.zzzz±z:zz£z-*il:t ^iL*
I'm go - ing home to die no more ; To die no more, to die no more, I'm go - ing borne to die no more.

-f i ]# yzj^-r-rT f#—fr—-f?g--J
*"'

»T zi:*—lzz3:i&-i CJ
s^ii^i=^l^IiI^i^f^iiS

My Father's house is built on high,

Far. far above the starry sky :

When from this earthly prison free,

That heavenly man-ion mine shall be.

I'm going home, &c.

3

Let uttv rj Ae.-k a home below,
\Vnii-h flames •t-v1?ur . or wave9 o'erflow

;

B-; mine the happier v- r
() >vn.

A heavenly mansion near u,
tnrone

I'm going home, fctc.

Then fail this earth, let stars decline,

And sun and moon refuse to shine,

All nature sink and cease to be,

That heavenly mansion stands for me.
I'm going home, &c.

I travel through a world of foes.

Through conflicts sore my spirit goes;

The tempter cries I ne'er shall stand,

Nor reach fair Canaan's happy land.

I'm going home, &c.

Come life, come death.comethen what will,

His footsteps I will follow still.

Through dangers thick and sin's alarms,

I shall be safe iu Li> dear arms.

I'm going hon

3

Then. O my soul, arise and sing.

Yonder*! my S.niour, Friend and King; i

With pleasing smiles he now looks down, I

And cries, • Pre*s on. for here's the crown.'

I'm going home, &c



388. GOD IS LOVE. 117

\\ li.it south! ii this? a son;* to heaven resound-ing, God is Love ! God is Love
Ami now tVu.'.i eartli I hear the song re bounding, (iod is Love! God is Love
This song re-peat, re peat, ye Mints in glo - rv, Goil is Love ! God is Love
And nintl on earth shout back the pleasing story, (iod is Love! God is Love
Cre ation speaks with iMmaand tongues proclaiming, God is Love ! God is Love
And 1'rov - ivlenee u-nites her voire, ex-claim ing, God is Love ! God is Love

d- .»_ _#. .#. _*_ .A. (S- J&. Jk'-». -Z2- -£.-•-

'

t:

I

'.

\ Yes.while a - dor-ing hosts pro-

! [ In this let heaven and earth a-

! £ But let the burdened sin-nerIII I I i I

Si* i^gai^ig^^-i^Fi^^l^
claim, Love is his na - ture, Love his name, My soul

gr>e, I o sound his love both full and lice, And let

hear. The Gos - pel, sound-ing loud and clear, To eve

i , | |
. ,

-*. .#. .£•• m. .*.
-rz—w—M —

in rapture cries the same
;

the theme for - ev - er be,

rv soul both far and near,

.*_ ^£i m--0. J. -&.

God is Love ! God is Jxive 1

God is Love ! (iod is Love !

(iod is Love! (iod is Love I

wi_"W:
i
:c:~xz."t:

&-.—

This heavenly love all round is sweetly flowing,

God is Love !

And in my heart the sacred fire is glowing,

God is Love !

That God i< Love ! know full well

;

And had I power his love to tell.

With loudest note> my song should swell

;

God is Love I

5 The love of God is now my greatest pleasure,

God is Love !

And while I live. I'll ask no other treasure;

God is Love !

This theme shall be my song below,

And when to glory I shall «o.

This strain eternally shall flow,

—

God is Love 1



118 389 WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A MOTHER?*
ALICE nAWTnORITR

r~rid J±-JL4J-\- *J*-frJ>
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1. W hat is home with - out a mother ! \\ hat are all the joys we meeO\ hen the lov - mg
2. Things we prize arc first to vanish ; Hearts we love to pass away : And how s'>on e'en

3. Older hearts may have their sorrows, Griefs that quickly die away ; But a moth - er

1^ »-•#.•
smile no longer

in our childhood,

lost in childh'K>d,

^mZ ztzzzzyi^ZyZ^zl ' 1| • U> rfct I

s y s i

Greets the coming;, coming of her feet, The days seem long, the nights are drear, And time rolls slow

We behold her turning, turning gray : Her eyes grow dim, her step is slow ; Her joys of earth

Grieves the heart, the heart from day to day ; We miss her kind, her will - ing hand, Her fond and ear

are

nest

—^^z^z^z^zi4i-MLMLMiYtz-z=^zi^~^zi4z^zt^X- \

—-z^zfJFZ^ZZZgZZZ

i i/

on
;

And Oh ! how
pist

;

And snme'i'nes

care : An 1, ( >, how

"•• :^V "! ' * ' ' .?
few are childhood's pleasures.When her gentle, jren-tle care is gone,

ere we learn to k iow h»>r, Sh" hath breathed, hath breathi-don earth her last,

dirk is life a - round us W-ia' is ho ne without, without her there?

{**-*?:
-A- aLzaLrt m

lission of Lek & Walker, proprietors ul the copy ri/rbt.



390 HOME AGAIN. m. 8. ma 119

1. Home a - gun, Home a - gun, from a foreign slime

2. I lap py In Nirt.s, Happy Inputs, with mine have laughed in glee,

;i. Mu - sic sweet, um - sic soft, lin - gers round the place.

And oh ! it fills my soul with

But oh

!

the friends I loved in

Aud oh

!

I feel the childhood

\l-fc h*-," >-T"fc£=*=r.--ti—t?-i

—

tzi^^^zzlzE=3ezy>->->-:
I Fine.

joy,

yoitfh,

charm,

To meet

Seem hap

That time

my friends once more.

pi - er to me,

can - not ef - face

;

t i

Here
And if

Then give

I dropped the part - ing tear. To
my guide should be the fate Which
me but my homestead roof, I'll

—
1> h- s?.-^—j-I-^r—•—9—•-l-r-

=zl—I-*
EBEEjE^ETSS ^-l
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—

—Nn— ,s fr n <\ \ t \
\ t-!

—

j
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V

cross the ocean's foam,

bids me Ion - ger roam,

ask no palace dome,

But now I'm once a - gain with those,

But death a - lone can break the tie,

For I can live a hap - py life

— k-h-4J.- .-#- _^_J-
f SztsL

Who kindly greet me home.

That binds my heart to home.

I love at home.
I t _D. C.

With those

I



120 'TIS PLEASANT OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS TO MEET. lis.

391. ANNIVERSARY IIYMN.

1.- 'Tis pleasant our broth - ere and sist-ere to meet In kind friendly greetings where

Where smiles of af - fee - tion, and hearts tender love, Gush forth in their sweetness, like

'Mid cares of the school-room, the noise and the hum, Where children and teachers to -

Fine.

:EEE-E?fEE?tEjv|EEE^E-|EjEE3EEEfEEEE\EE^E5l^:I

sweet ; \

bove, J 'Tis pleas - ant to meet where our knowl - edge is gain'd, Our
home is so

in - cense a

- gcth - er have come.

,
. ^ ^ _^. _ __ ^ d

j
C- 2

-

"\ -\*—78T--;—»—
-r*T

i r8 Pf— iff

I—1—^

—

>~tT i_x-t-t

—

* *-±-±±t

'Tis pleasant to gather in our Sunday School class,

The happiest hour in the week that we pM :

Fur there we are taken by the hand of a friend,

Who leads to instrurtion that never will end,
talents improved, and in - struction ob - taincd, c\ .\- w . i „ ....' On this blest occasion, where once in a year,

• fc —j -— -— ~^— t ~ :~r The d.iv of our scliool-birlh we elebrate here
;

We meet with true pleatfire, united to ni

The song of thanksgiving, of prayer and of praise.
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-At-

will YOU^^SSHzizzi

GO?
Fine

:-:^-^i-zi-:

121

ei
1. We're trav'ling home to heaven a - bove.

To sing the Saviour's dy - ing love.

And mil-lions more are on the road,
.0. m m .*. #. .*. .*. m

Jz:

Will vou

Will vou
Will vou

go?
go?
go?

Will vou
Will 'vou

Will 'vou

go ?

go

20 V
\i Mil - lions have reach'd that

mtt^mtmmi^mmmm *=*:
4-—~-

D. C.

zlzzZzm .fit.?!*_?_•-?_C=*-i—•EH
blest a - bode, An -oint - ed kings and priests to God

;

—
1=iz*=#:z*zz*: i r_~:z=zc

We're going to%ec the bleeding Lamb, Will you go ? &c.

In rapturous strains to praise his name, Will you go? &c.
And all the joys of heaven we'll share,

The conqueror's palms our hands shall bear,

The erown of lite we there shall wear, Will you go ? &c.

We're going to join the Heavenly Choir, Will you go. &c.

To raise our voice and tune the lyre : Will you go ? &c.
There saints anil angels gladly sing

II ina to their God and Kin^,

And make the heavenly arches ring, Will you go ? &c

The way to Heaven is free for all. Will you go? &c.

For Jew and Gentile, great ind (mall, Will you go ? &C.

Make up your mind, give God your heart,

With every sin and idol part,

And now for glory make a -tart. Will you go ? &c.

:t93
Invitation of Jesus.

1 Come unto me, the Saviour cries,

Children come ! children come I

Flee folly's path ; be early wise

;

O, now come ! O, now come 1

Sit at my feet, anil learn of me,
Patient and meek, and lowly be ;

Deny yourselves and follow me,

—

Children come ! children come I

2 Yes, blessed Saviour, at thy call

We will come ! we will come 1

ToTollow thee, forsaking all

;

Now we come ! now we como I

Implant thy Spirit in each heart.

Thy truth Hnd love, and peace impart I

Thus to be with thee where thou art. We will come. &o



122 391 THERE'S REST FOR ALL IN HEAVEN.
i

. 1 j:
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1. Should somber clouds of sorrows rise, And shad - ows o'er us flin'j; And hope* that once have
". If life's pathway should seem to us A dull and beat - en track. And all our deep and

.0. .0. .0- .0. .0. -0. -£,. -+±-0- •-
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1^4 1. 1
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ta - ken root, Die in the ear - ly Spring ; Should every joy and bliss of life, Fade like the hues of e'en,

ho - lv love By grief be driv - en back; If we are like the wearied dove. O'er shoreless o - .*ean driv'o,

zz0iZ0zzz-Zzi0-zrz*zzf:=0izz0ziza-L*:r4zz0ZZ0zz*:y-0TZ0ZZ0Zizz:y^zz0 -

i
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T
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:
5. #• - :EifE

We still have this sweet solace left.There's rest for afl in heaven.

let us raise our eyes above, There's rest for all in heaven.

0-
.0:1^1.

-0-0-
fet*-*-[ n.i.»iS-#-».i-*i»-»-«|..f:ari

Should sickness pale the rosy cheek,

And dim the radiant eye.

And every pulse that faintly throbs,

Tell of a time h) die :

O, then indeed unto the world.

Our thoughts nhould not be j-'iv'n,

For we must ne'er forge! the truth,

There's rest for all in heaven.



395 0, THAT WILL BE JOYFUL. 123

1/ I l *-" " ^"
1 When I can read ray ti - lie clear, to mansion" in th« «kioi, )

I'll bid farewell to every four, And wipe mv weeping •ye»i S And wipe my weeping eye», And wipe mv weeping eyes,

i i

2. Let cares like a wild delate come. Let storm* of sorrow fall—•

|

So 1 but ufe-ly reach mv home,My Uod.mv heav'n, ray all. j My God.my heav'n, my all, Mv God,mv heav'n, my all,

8. There 1 shall bathe, &c.

I'll bid farewell to eve - ry fear, And wipe my weeping eyes. O, that will be joy - fill, joy - ful, joy-ful,

•
m ^ m ^ m * * • s » a o •

306
The full Auuranqp of Hope.

1 How happy every child of sirace,

Who knows his sins forgiven !

'"
This earth, he. cries, is not mv place

;

O, that will be joy - fui, To meet to part no more. I sl.,. k my p |, t(
.,. ;„ heaven' O that will be, &c

?i:;;:S_:S.ji^-.Si^r';-i?:?z,*5:
ri:

0.0 -*- -*- -'- -0f 0- 0T0 2 A country far trom mortal sight,

Ti -'^.l.W-- 1 tLZX^Z r; let (
>', by faith 1 tee ;

The laud of jt-st. the saints' delight,

—

The heaven prepare 1 tor me.



VIA :>97 BE KIND TO THE LOVED ONES AT HOME.
L D WOODBUKT.

1. Be kind to thy father, for when thou wert young.Who loved thee so fondly

2. He kind to thy mother, for lo ! on her brow May traces of sorrow

. . \ r
— IS—IV-

as

be

he?
seen ;

He
Oh

caught the first accents that fell from thy tongue. And joined in thy in - nocent glee. Be
well may'st thou cherish and coin - fort her now, For lov - ing and kind hath she been. Re •

:*5=t
&=fc~*=afcz*zafc±
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»
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kind to (hy father, for now he is old, His locks in - tor - mingled with gniv

;

His

member thy mother, for thee will she pray, As long as God givetfa her breath ; With

-i

—

3
x:



BE KIND TO THE LOVED ONES AT HOME, Concludod. 125
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foot - steps aro fee - ble, once fear - lee& and bold, Thy fa - ther is passing a - way.

accents of kindness then cheer her lone way, E'en to the dark val - ley of death.
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Be kind to thy brother—his heart will have dearth.

If the smile of thy joy be withdrawn

;

The flowers of feeling will fade at their birth,

If the dew of affection be gone,

Be kind to thy brother—wherever you are,

The love of a brother shall bo

An ornament purer and richer by far

Than pearls from the depth of the

Be kind to thy sister—not many may know

The depth of true sisterly love

;

The wealth of the ocean lies fathoms below

The surface that sparkles above.

Be kind to thy father, once fearless and bold,

Be kind to thy mother so near
;

Be kind to thy brother, nor show thy heart ooM,

Be kind to thy sister so dear.



126 3»8 WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN.

cf -3.-•--•-• T-j -•—% % %—#—5- r-5- J;-:i7—*-—#- T - # " -•- - •-*
1. When -ball we meel a - {rain. Meet ne'er to sev - err When will peace wreathe her chain,

2. \V lien >hall love free - ly flow, Pure as life's riv - er ? When shall sweet friend - ship glow,

zzLizzi

er? When sliall sweet friend ship
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Round us

Change - less

for - ev

for - ev
er?
er?

Our hearts

Where joys

will

ce

ne'er

les

re

tial

-0-

pose,

thrill,

Safe from
Where bliss

each
each
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blast that blows, In this dark vale of woes. Nev-er, no, nev - er.

heart shall fill, And (ears of part-in^ chill, Nev-er, no, nev -er.

I

m * i X i i v
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Up to that world of Ii«rht,

Take us dear Saviour;

May we all tin-' •• unite,

H ippy forever;

Where kindred ->pi ri ts dwell,

There may our musie swell,

And time our joy* dispel,

Never, no, never.



399 I HAVE SEEN A FADED FLOWER. HOOK. 127

'M Z

i. i

2. So

*

have seen a fraprant flow-er, All impearled with morn inp dew ; I have

the heart, when crush'd by sorrow, Sends its richest streams a - broad, While it
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pluek'dit from the bow-er, Where in love - li - ness it prew, O, 'twas sweet, when pay-ly vy - ing,

learns sweet balm to borrow From th' up - lift - ed # 'hand of God, Not in sun - ny days of pladness,

» -»-
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With the pardon's rich - est bloom ; But when fad-ed, withered, dy - inp. Sweeter far its choice perfume.

Will the heart be fixed on Heaven ; When 'tis waunded, clothed in sad - ness, Oft its rich - est love is given.

.« *-
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)28 iOO DO THEY MISS ME AT HOME. G&AKlfIB
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1. Do they miss me
2. When twi - light

Jzfefjbzac :|Ez£E$zzz2=z3^

at home, db they miss mo ! 'Twould be an

ap-proach - es, the sea - son Tnat ev - er

*

as - but - ance most

is 6a - cred to

N"- -Vr -

igzbzzr
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y y 'y ~V y y
To know that this mo - merit some loved one,

Does some one re - peat my name o - ver,

--JS r—jV-
-N—[V—

N

— zN~ -dSr:z*

k n v v *. e ti • * r• ^ y y y y
I wish he wereWere say -ing,

And sigh that I—

N

tar - ry so
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here

;

To feel that the group at

long ? And is there a chord in
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the fire -side. Were think -ing of me as I

the mu - sic, That's miss'd when my voice is a-



DO THEY MISS ME AT HOME, Concluded.

I

roam,

way,

y y y
Oh ! yes, 'twould

And a chord

be

each

joy

heart

y
be

that

v y
youd meas - ure,

a - wnk - eth,

d Tprv. v * t-Jl
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y y y y y y
know that they miss'd me at home,
gret at my wea - ri - some stay,

H
To know that they miss'd me at borne.

Re - gret at my wea - ri - some stay.

Hr^Rt
3 Do they set me a chair near the table,

When evening's home pleasures are nigh,

When candles are lit in the parlor,

And the stars in the calm azure sky?
And when the good night's are repeated,

And all lay them down to their sleep,

Do they think of the absent, and waft me
A whispered" good night," while they weep?
A whispered " good night," &c

Do they miss me at home, do they miss me,
At morning, at noon, or at night ?

And lingers one gloomy shade round them,
That only my presence can light ?

Are joys less invitingly welcome,

And pleasures less hale than before,

Because one is missed from the circle,

Because I am with them no more?
Because I am, &c.



130 401 HAPPY DAY. L. M. From Whietab Bacmd Haw.

1 »t. 2 •!• &

1. O hap - py day that fixed my choice, On thee my Sav-iour and my Lord ! I

Well may this glowing heart re joiee, And tell its rap-tures all a broad. ( Happy day, bap-pv

-*. -&- .0 .Cj. J0.
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day.when Je-sus wash'd my sins a- way ; He taught me how to watch and pray, And live re - joic - ing eye - ry day.

i=2-l-#_;—0. -<s> r .0. .0.
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O happy bond, that seals my vows 4

To him who merits all my love
;

Let cheerful anthems fill his house,

While to that sacred shrine I move.
Happy day. &c.

Tis done, the srreat transaction's done; 1

1 am my Lord's, and he is mine
;

He drew me, ami I follow'd on,

Charm'd to confess the voice divine,

Happy day, &c.

Now rest, my long-divided heart;

Fix'd on this blissful centre, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart :

With him of every good possess'd.

40i
Beat.

My opening eyes with rapture see,

The dawn of this returning day
;

My thoughts. Ood. ascend to thee,

While thus my early vows I pay.

Happy day, &c.

bid this triflinjr world retire.

And drive each carnal tho't away;
Nor let me feel one vain desire.

One sinful thought, thro' all the day.

Happy day. &c.

Then, to thy courts when I repair,

My soul shall rise on joyful wing,—
The wonders of thy love declare,

And join the strains which angels sin£

Happy day, &c.



403. BEAUTIFUL CITY. 131

1. lii'iui - li - t"ul Zi-on, built a- hove,
'.'. l'.inu - ti - fill light with - out the sun;
3 Menu - ti - ful crowns on eve - ry brow!

Bean - ti - fill pi - ty that I love;

Beau - ti - ful day re - volv - jng on;
Bran - ti - ful palms the conquerors sliow!

Beau - ti - ful gates of
Biau - ti • ful worlds oo
Beau ti - ful robes the

pear - Iv white;
\m>' Id* un • toM;
ransomed wear;

Beau - ti - ful temple,
Beau - 1- - ful stnvts of
Beau - ti -ful all who

God its light! Beau -ti-ful trees for - ey - er there; Beau- ti - f il

slim - tog gold! Beau- ti-ful heaven, where all is light; Brau - ti - f il

en - tcr there; Biau - ti-ful throne for God the Lamb; Beau - ti-fil

Beta - U - ful

=c TT-fl
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fruits III

angels
Se.lt* ut

:z_z:

» »

ey al -

rlntheil

^p^pas^igi^sifpipp
God's

ways bear;
in white;

rfghl haml,

• > '
Beautiful
Beautiful
Beautiful

riv - ers gli - ding by; Beau - ti ful fountains DOT - er dry !

songs that nev - er tire; Beau - tiful harps through all the choir!
rest; all wanderings cease; Beau -tiful homeof per - feet peace.
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i hrrrlt'llr.

WE MEET AGAIN IN GLADNESS. 7s & 63.

\imr^imiwmmmmm\imm
1. We meet a -gain in gladness, And thankful voi-ces raise; To God, our heavenly Father.We il tunc our grateful praise:

Tvvi s his kind hand that kept us Thro' all the changing year; His love it is that brings us, A gain to worship here.

We'll thank him for the Sabbath,
This day of holy rest

;

And tor the blessed Bible,

The book that we love best

—

For Sabbath schools and teachers,

To u> >o kmdlv given,

To guide us in the pathway
That leads to joys in heaven.

*

We'll thank him fUr our country,

The land our fathers trod

—

For liberty of conscience.

And rijjht to worship God.

O Lord, our heavenly Father,

Accept the praise we brin?,

And tune our hearts and voices

Thy glorious name to sing.

Soon may thy <rracious sceptre

Extend to every land,

Ami all as willing subjects

Submit to thy command.
Send (hrlh the gospel tidings,

Ami hasten on the day
When every isle anil nation

Shall own Messiah's sway.
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405
For a Sabbath School Excursion.

Awav, ilull care and sorrow I

Here is no place foi you;

Let labor come to-morrow,

This day to joy is due.

Bright vouth and rosy childhood,

With jocund heart- now meet,

All in the fragrant wild wood,

For song and pastime sweet.

2

Green wave the broad oaks o'er us,

Fresh blooms the sward around
;

And silver streams before us.

Glide on with merry sound;

Each plant and flower rejoices,

The wild birds tune their lay,

And call us with glad voices,

To be as tree as thev.

3

On mossy banks reclining,

In glen, or dingle deep.

We'll watch the sunbeam shining,

Where shaded water* sleep;

O'er hill and valley ranging,

With ea'.'er step and light.

Behold their beauties changing,

Dream-like upon the sight

4

Yet. Father ! rich as floweth

Thy love where'er we look,

More bright and pure it gloweth

Within thy Holy Book;

May we, that love embracing,

On eartl) its praises tell

:

Then, all its wonders tracing,

In heaven forever dwell.

406
Independence.

We come, with joy and gladnpss,

To breathe our songs of praise,

Nor let one note of sadness

Be mingled in our lays;

For, 'tis a hallowed story,

This theme of freedom's birth :

Our fathers' deeds of glory-

Are echoed round the earth.

2

The sound is waxing stronger,

And thrones and nations hear

—

Proud men shall rule no longer,

For God the Lord is near:

And he will crush oppression,

And raise the. humble mind,

And give the earth's possession

Anton'; the good and kind.

3

And then shall sink the mountains,

Where pride and jK>w'rare crown'd,

And peace, like gentle fountains,

Shall shed its pureness round.

O God ! we would adore thee.

And in thy shadow rest;

Our fathers bowed before thee,

And trusted, and were blessed.

407
For a Rural Excursion.

With joy once more we hail thee,

O lovely rural scene !

Thy proves, and fields, and woodlands,

Thv i»arb of cheerful green !

How pure the crj'rtal fountain!
' How dear the purling rills !

How sweet the tufted flow'rets,

That blo.s.-om on the hills

!

2

Here, at the morn's awaking,

The tuneful, gladsome lay,

By nature's chorus clianted,

Salutes the welcome day;

And midst the sun's bright glowing,

Till evening's dewy fall,

In tones of mellow sweetness,

The birds to worship calL

3

We love, in blest communion,
To seek this rural shade.

Where nature's true devotion

To nature's God is paid.

And here, as we are musing,

We think of scenes above,

Where smiles, like those of summer,

No change can e'er remove.
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*i*#

• ' ' • •_•
1. 'Mid p'easuresand pal - a - ces, tlio,' we may roam, Be it

2. An ex - ile from home, splendor dazzles in vain, Oh !

ev - er so humble.there's no plare like home ;

give me my low-ly thatched cottage a - gain
;

-#-*

A charm from the skies seems to hal-low us there, Which, seek thro' the world is ne'er me t with elsewhere
;

The birds singing gai - ly, that come at my call : Give me them, sweet peace of mind dear - er than all

;

Home, home, sweet, sweet home, Be it ev - - er so bum - ble, there's no place like homeHome, home, sweet, sweet home, He it ev - - er

Home, home, sweet, sweet home, Be it ev - - er

so hum - ble, there's no place like home
so hum - ble, there's no place like home.
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409
Prayer, Sicivt Prayer.

1

When torn is the bosom with sorrow and care,

Be it i'ht so Maple, there's nothing like prayer;
It eases, soothes, softens, subdues, vr! sustains.

Gives vigor to hope, and puts passion in chains.

Prayer, prayer, () iweet prayer,

Beit ever BO simple, there's nothing like prayer.

I

When far from the friends we hold dearest, we part,

What fond recollections still cling to the heart

;

Pa>t convene, past icenea, paal enjoyments are there,

How hiirtfully pleating 'till hallowed by prayer.

Prayer, prayer, &c.

When pleasure would woo us from piety's arms,
The siren sin^s sweetly, or silently charms

;

We listen, love, loiter, are caught in the snare,
In looking to .Jesus we conquer by prayer.

Prayer, prayer, 6tc.

While strangers to prayer, we are stranjren to bliss,

Heav'n pours its full streams thro' no medium but thilf

And till we the seraph's full ec«taoy share,

Our chalice of joy must be guarded by prayer.

Prayer, prayer, &e.

410 BROTHER, THOU ART GONE TO REST. 7, 6s & 8. L. MARSH AIL.

1. Brother, thou art gone to rest; We will not weep for thee; For thou art now where oft on earth,Thy spirit longed to be.

2. Brother, thou art gone to rest; Thine is an early tomb; But God hath summoned thee away ; Thy Father called thee home.



136 THE FAMILY BIBLE. Word* br Moua

1. This book is all that's left me now; Tears will unbidden start; With faltering lip and throbbing brow, I press it to my heart.

r
?)
For ma-ny gen - e - rations past, Here is our family tree; My mother's hand this Bible clasp'd, She, dving, gave it

jf -0 0-0-0 -0J*- ^-^ • 0-0*0 '- -0 -0-

U*__ 0.-0—0 "_ ;t_p~p: 'z~- jP -_"-*_« _ 0^-0,-0.
1
0-0--0-~-Z^~mZ+: i ;z~ 000 ""-^
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Ah ! well do I remember those

Whose names these records hear

—

Wfcu round ibe b<*4rth-"tons used 10 close

Alter the evening prayer.

And 'jeak of what these pv_"'s said

—

In l< 'te » my heart would thrill :

Though riiey are with the silent dead,
Here are they living stilL

3 4

My father read this holy Book Tlion truest friend man ever knew
To brothers, sisters dear : Thy conataney I've tried ;

How iilm was my poor mother's look, Where all were fake I've found thee true,
Who lean'd (iod's Word to liear ! Mv counsellor and <_'nide !

Ber angel faee— I see it yet ! Th>- mine* of earth no treasures give
What thronging nn-in'ries come! I hat rould tins volume Iniv i

Again that little group is met In teaching nic the wa\ to live,
Within the halls of liume. It taught rue how to die.
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1. Shed not a tear o'er niy friend's ear-ly bier, When I am gone, when I am gone ; Smile Li the slow-toll - in»

w -*&- y y m -0- -0-m-
bell yon should hear. When I am gone, I am gone. Weep not for me when you stand round ray s^ive,

j
Think of the crown all the-

Think who has died his be - lov - ed to save, j

zjzjzztzj—

i
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—m— —M r- r —*—ai ::J~:aJz:jjzi.ZZjZ|fc Plant ye a tree, which may wave over me,
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—

When I am gone, whin I am none;
"*" "•" Zsyl Sinn ye a sonn if my fgrvre \ on >lioul«] see,

ransomed shall have, When I am gone, I am gone. When I am gone, I am none.

Come at the close of a bright summer's day,

—\—^ _T
—
ZN"Zf^l 1~ Come when the sun sheds his last ling'ring raj,-•—m-

-y—y-

m—i=—izzrzzz^zz^zrzz^iz^iz^zr- Come, and rejoice that 1 thus passed away,
When I am gone, i am gone.
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ALL HAIL THE JOYFUL MORNING.
FOURTH OF JULY, AND THE SUNDAY SCUOCt

I*
# -If •* * *•-•- -#-

1. All hail the joy - fill morn-ing ! 'Tis Freedom's na - tal day! What glories blend, a - dorn - ing. With
2. Re - lig - ion's gracious bless - ing Is Freedom's gift for youth, And we, that boon pos - sess-ing. AreV

Heav'n's benignant ray, Our free and prosp'rous na - tion, The land the pilgrims trod. Abounding with sal -

taught this precious truth, That Christ, a Saviour giv - en, Took children to his arms, And calls them now to

- va - tion. And every gift • • of (rod !

heav-en, To bless them with his charms.

Then let the voice of singing

Flow joyfully along.

While hill and valley ringing,

Shall echo to the song;

We thank the blessed Saviour,

Hv whom to us is given ••

This blessed institution,

To lead our souls to heaven.

Let children sing bosanna.

And raise their voices high,

While under Freedom's banner
The na'ion shall reply,

And hi'.'h and lowl\ dwellings

Shall lend the chorni round,

All hallelujahs swelling

In one eternal sound 1
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414
" Within our sheltered home." — o. M. DOWE.
What though the tempest hovers

()*it all the darkened skv V

Ari'l storm-clouds s^it't are Lrath'rin<»,

The shrill winds whistling by?
H e fear not what is passing

—

Let storm and tempest come
;

No chilly blasts will reach us,

Within our sheltered home !

2

The sighing trees are bending
To meet the rattling blast;—

While, on the (rings of North-wind
The rain is driving Cist—

Ah ! let us well remember.
The sorrowing ones who roam,

While we sit all together
Within our sheltered home !

3

All hearts in joy and gladness,
Should ever upward move

;

To thank that Heavenly Parent
For all his care and love 1

Then, come ye manly brothers,
Kind sisters too, will come.

And sin'j one loud Thanksgiving
Within our sheltered home !

41.7.
Temperance Anniversary.

A glorious day is breaking
Upon our sinful earth

;

Our land to life is waking,
With shouts of joy and mirth

;

Our army is preparing
To meet the rising sun,

On all it* banners bearing
The name of Washington 1

2

We meet to-day in gladness:
As moves our host along,

No note of painful sadness
Is mingled with our son";

This day, renowned in story,

—

The day of Freedom's birth,

—

We hail in all its glory
;

We highly piize its worth.

3

The temp'ranee flag is waving
O'er valley, hill, and plain,"

Where ocean's sons are bravin<»
The dangers of the main

;

The pledge, the pledge is given
To float on every breeze :

Waft it, propitious Heaven!
O'er all the earth and seas.

4

Our cause, our cause is gainino-
New laurels everv dav

;

The youthful mind we're training
To walk in virtue's way

;

Old age, and sturdy manhood,
Are with us heart and baud

—

Then let us. all united,

In one firm phalanx stand.

416.
# Sabftalh School Celebration.

To thee. (> blessed Saviour,
Our grateful songs we raise

;

tune our hearts and voices
Thy holy name to praise :

'Tis by thy sovereign mercy
We're Dure allowed to meet;

To join with friends and teachers,
Thy blessing to entreat.

2

Lord, guide and bless our teachers,
Who lal>or for our good;

And may the Holy Scriptures
By us be understood :

O may our hearts be given
To thee, our glorious Kin<r;

That we may meet in heaven,
Thy praises there to sin".

3

And may the precious gospel
Be published all abroad.

Till the benignted heathen
Shall know and serve the Lord;

Till e'er the wide creation
The rays of truth shall shine,

And nations now in darkness
Arise to light divine
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2.

3.

417 AMERICA. 6s & 4s. [NATIONAL HYMN.J

1 where my fa - titers died,

love t)iy racks and rill*.

; may our land be bright,

My country ! 'tis of thee, Sweet land ol

Mi na-tive country ! thee, Land of the

Our Father's God ! to thee, Au-thorof
-s»- -s* -»- -*- •-—*

lib - er - ty !

no - ble free,

lib - er - ty !

Of thee 1 nn»

;

Thy name I love;

To thee we ring ;

i<^>t r——
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Land of the pilgrim's pride, From ere - ry mountain side, Let freedom ring.

Thy woods and temped hill-.Mv heart with rapture thrills. Like that a-1.

With freedom's ho -ly light, Pro teet us bv thv might, Great God, our King !

0-0 -0-0-0 -0-*-0- J^i -0.00 J*-*r- m _.
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418
Rural Ci-Miration.

Our Father, nature'- (Jo 1 !

At whose controlling nol,

I bese hills uprose :

—

These groves and valleys fair,

E i th breeze of fragrant air,

These bud- and flowers so rare,

Thv love disclose.

We came to taste that love,

Which (lows from Thee above,
On all around

:

Our spirits full of idee,

Panting for liber: \

.

Seeking in scenes so free

The joy we've found.

Aid us. <rre.it Go 1 ! to be

True to ourselves and thee,

Where'er we >j.o ;

—

And on whatever page
We read from youth to age,

Let us with zeal engage,

Thy will to know.

And when the fields of heaven
Are to the faithful iriven,

ki joy to ro.uu :

O then rhe blissful throng,

May we be found among,
Raising the prrateful song

Of praise—at home.
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School Dedication.

ladlv come to-day,

Ami willing vows we pay
In learning's lane

;

For here we all may meet,

And joyful songs repeat.

While accents soft and sweet,

Unite the strain.

2

We dedicate these halls,

Where duty gently calls,

To love and truth ;

The hours shall joyful flee,

We here will happv be,

And happy teachers see,

To guide our youth.

3

Long may these halls remain,

Tl\ it thou-ands here may gain

The radiant boon
;

So science shall unite

With truth's effulgent light,

And every soul invite

To endless noon.

1-20.
Children's Hymn.

Let the still air rejoice,

Be every youthful voice

Blended in one ;

While we renew our strain,

To him. with joy, again,

Who sends the evening rain

And morning sun.

AMERICA. Continued.

His hand in beauty gives

Each llower and plant that lives,

Each sunny rill

;

Springs ! which our footsteps meet,

Fountains ! our lips to greet,

Waters ! whose taste is sweet,

On rock and hill.

3

Each summer bird that sings,

Drinks from dear nature's springs,

Her early dew ;

And the refreshing shower
Falls on each herb and flower,

Giving it life and power,

Fragrant and new.

4

So let each faithful child,

Drink of this lountain mild,

From early youth :

Then shall the song we raise,

Be heard in future days,

Ours be the pleasant ways
Of peace and truth.

421
Dedication of a School.

Raise the adoring song !

Praises to God belong,

In this glad hour
J

He who trom worlds on high,

Spreads over earth and sky,

Proofs of his majesty,

Goodness and power

!

141

Praise, that Instruction's voice

Bid< the young heart rejoice

In this fair land ;

Praise, that the humbled mind,
\\ Mom'* true lijjht may find,

Ground on which all inclined,

Freely may stand.

3

Source of all holiness

'

With thy rich la\or bless

This house of thine ;

Here be true knowledge sought,

Here purest wisdom taught.

Wisdom with Freedom fraught,

Freedom divine !

4CS.
Praise ye Jehocah's Name.

Praise ye Jehovah's name,
Praise through his courts proclaim;

Rise and adore ;

—

High o'er the heavens above,

Sound his great acts of love,

While his rich grace we prove,

Vast as his power.

2

Now let the trumpet raise,

Sounds of triumphant praise,

Wide as his fame ;

Then let the. harp be found
;

Organ, with solemn sound,

Roll ^our deep notes around,

Filled with his name.
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1. The Sunday School,withjov

Its precious hours refresh nnr pow"n»,V7ith strength unknown hefore

<>. Our Teachers true, we tin n to von As

so full. We love it more and more; /

S Here truths from purest

:i

fountains bro't Here Jesus' bright ex -

aides belov'd and kind
;

and age,on mem'ry's piwre.Our thanks shall stand enshrined. $ And when'mid life's gay scenes we stray,Where Juries call,where

4 J
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stor kind, we're e'er inclined Tohcaryonr gladsome voice;

j

illv cling to trutlis von bring, Fhcv make our hearts rejoice. ( And when these youthful days are past, To ri - per joys and

We love this place ;then as we rise.The church,our homet,then

3. Our Pastor
And ton

4. Our Parents dear, we're glad vou're here. Anil bring the smiles of home;
Why do you stay from school away ? We wish you'd oftener come.
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pie taught; We're led to love

sions play ,Your counsels wise,
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to look aDove, Where we so soon shall soar,

shall ev - er rise. Like guards around the mind.

—*
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To Thek ! Ai i. -wise ! our praises rise,

Our gratitude and love ;

Thy kindly arm saves us from harm,

Oh ! still our jjuardian prove
;

And when, at last, thou call's! us home,

May teacher,— pastor,—parent, come,

With us to share our Father's care,

lu fairer worlds above.

scenes we'll haste, We'll gather where
hea - veil priz •, Each has a cliann,

Opening Hymn.

Away from home to school we come,
Upon this holy day

:

In faith and love, we look above,
And humbly praise and pray;

O let this hour to God be fivcnl

the good appear, And make their ways our choice,

to wake and warm.And bid us thither roam.

Let every heart be raised to heaven!
And, while in youth, we learn the truth,

May we the truth obey!

3

Our teachers dear, we meet you here,

And share your faithful care;

O mav each heart its thanks impart
In gr.itcful. earnest prayer;

That God may crown with joys above.

Your patitit toils and works of love,

And that at last life's changes past,

We all may meet you there.
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Feed my lambs, feed my lambs,As thro
-

the world they walk.o'er hill and plains ; Feed my lambs, feed my lambs,And guide their
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steps where love and quiet reigns : Feed my lambs, feed my lambs, Ye shall be blest as thro' this life you go ; Feed my
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lambs, feed my lambs, And you with them shall end-less pleasures know. Feed my lambs, feed my lambs.
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Solo. Alio.

CHRIST BLESSING CHILDREN. L. KHERSON.

Air
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Jc-sus *aid, suffer little children to come unto me, Suffer lit-tle children to come unto me, And forbid them
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not, and for-bid them not, For of such is the kingdom of heaven. Je-sus said, Je - sus said, Je - sua said,
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suffer lit- tie children to come unto me, And for- bid them not, and forbid them not, For of such is the kingdom of
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lifftvcn. Suf - fer little children to come un-to me. And for-bid them not,For of such is the kingdom of heaven.

(MORI'S.

Je - sus said, Je - sus said, Suffer lit - tie children to come*un - to me, Suffer lit - tie chil-dren to
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come un-to me, and for - bid them not, and for - bid them not, For of such is the kingdom of heaven.
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Ba^^B^^^^^
He shall feed his flock, He shall feed his flock, He shall feed his flock, like a shepherd, like a
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shepherd, And he shall gath - er, gath - er, gath - er the lambs with his arms,
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And car - ry them, And car - ry them in his bo - som, And car - ry them in his bo - som.
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HE SHALL FEED HIS FLOCK. Continued. 147
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He shall feed his flock, like a shepherd, like a shepherd. And he shall gath - er the lambs,

§misip: --TZ mz^ztz^i: HH
He shall gath-er the lambs with his arms, with his arms, And car - ry them, and car - ry them in his

2Z—.ZSLZZ

PP

bo - som, gath-er the lambs,
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gath - er the lambs, gath-er the lambs.
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148 428. REJOICE, THE LORD IS KING.

Re -joice, re joice, re - joice, re-joice, The Lord is King, re - joice, re-joice, the Lord is King, re-
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joice, re - joi<-e, the Lord is King, the Lord is King, the Lord is King, the Lord is King. The earth may be
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glad, the earth may be glad there-of: Yea, the mul-ti - tude, the mul-ti-tude of the isles, the mul-ti - tude of the
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REJOICE, THE LORD IS KING. Continued.

Kuril. ' liorm.

149

3=Si

isles, sh.ill be glad ther -of. Zi - on heard of it, Zi - on heard of it, and re-joiced, re-joiced, re-

j
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joiced, Zi - on heard of it, and re-joiced, re -joiced, Zi - on heard of it, and re joiced, rejoiced.
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Ho - li - ness, ho - li - ness be - com - eth thy house, be - coin -eth thy house, O Lord, for - ev - er.
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L50 429
Solo.

[IESE IN BRIGHT AH
< bonis. Solo.

L. 0. EMERSOV.

1 li.irm.Solo. < ii..rn«. Solo. \ Chora*.
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Who are these in bright ar - ray ? who are these, Who are these in bright ar - ray ? who are
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Solo.

T* -IV
Chora*. Solo. Chorus. Solo. |V
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these, in bright ar - ray ? Who are these, in bright ar - ray ? who are these, in bright ar - ray ?
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These are they who've wash'd their robes in the blood of the Lamb ; These are they who've wash'd their
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WHO ARK THESE IN BRIGHT ARRAY? Continued.

P
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robes in the blood of the lamb. Therefore, are they before the throne of God, and serye him •

: :
I
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Solo. Ad I. !•.
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day and night, in his temple. They shall hun - ger no more, nei - ther

1 _ :x_G '.0 0-T it—4; i i j

Chora*. Tempo. /

thirst a - ny more. For the Lamb up - on the throne shall feed them, For the
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152 WHO ARE THESE IN BRIGHT ARRAY? Continued.

So!«tesp^^
Lamb up - on the throne shall feed them, And lead them- to liv ing

Ad I It. P Chorni. Q,ui(e slow.

foun-tains, to liv - - ing foun-tains. And God shall wipe a - way all tears from their
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eye3, And God shall wipe a - way all tears from their eyes, all tears from their eyes.
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130 THE DEAREST SPOT. WRIflllT"N\ 153
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1. The dear- est spot of earth to me. Is home, swci-t home
;

2. I've taught my la-art the way to prize My home, sweet home;
The fai - rv land I've

I've learn 'd to look wiih

-#r^->; ->.—»-,-«
s-tt—>-i
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Fine.

lonjr'd to see, Is home, sweet home. There how charm'd the sense of hear - in;;. There where hearts are

lov - er's eyes, On home, sweet home.
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There where vows are tru - ly piight-ed, There where hearts are
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SO

so

en
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dear - ins,

nit - ed,

All

All

the world

the world
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is not so cheer -in«i, As home, sweet home.

be - side I've slight -ed, For home, sweet borne.
.0. .0.
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154 481. I LOVE THEM THAT LOVE ME.
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1 love them that love me,And they that seek me ear-ly 6hall find me, And they that seek me ear - ly, shall find me
;

fr | -fri"fs-fri
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riiihtfous-I love them that love me,And those that seek me ear-ly shall find me. Riches and honor are with )

me, yea, durable j riches and neat.
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The path of the just is as the shining light,That shineth more and more unto the perfect dav. Un-to the perfi-ct dav.



433. THE LAMB THAT WAS SLAIN. 155

1. In the far better land of glo - ry and light, The
2 Like the sound of the sea swells the chorus of praise, Round the

ransomed are singing in

star circled crown of the

-#—

»

-f —• - : —0—0—0—
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—

*-tzzxz *—/?__p—>_> f

garments of white ; The min - strels are playing ; and

Ancient of Days ; And thrones and do - min - ions re

all the bright train, Sing the

ech - o the strain, Of

zz7— $—*—tzizlzzi*^0'izz*^z0zz\i0:—*-lzz.*zz\zMzzz\m~0-1~ ^zzz'Uzt

Song of Redemption—the Lamb that was slain, Sing the Song of Redemption—the Lamb that was slain,

glo- ry e - ter - nal to Him that was slain, Of glo - ry e - ter - nal to Him that was slain.

II P *_£—#-#—#-• -I ^ X
i
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3 Dear Saviour! may we witn our voice' so faint,

Sins the choru« celestial with anzel and saint?

Ye<! yps! we will sin lt. aiH mine ear we will sain,

With the Sung of BeuempUOO — the L rub that was slain.

4 Now children, and teacher*, and friends all unite,

In a loud Hallelujah with the rnnsomp'i in lignt;

To Jesus we'll «ins that melodious strain.

The Song of KeJemptiou — '..ie Lmto thai was (lain.



156 THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. „„«- * a». «. Hm*
A MUSICAL DIALOGUE.

It purports to he a little incident in Sunday School life-

Six boy* and pcirln arc on the way to Sunday School: all belong except John, who after some conversation and singing, la

persuaded to join. The piece commences with a Chorus in which all the school unite.

Cuaiii.ks, ) Boys of 10 to 12, belonging to the school. Ellen, }

IIenky, £ . Fannlk, > Girls from 8 to 12. *

John, A friend and playmate, not a member of the school. Li/./.in, )

433 OPENING CHORUS.

:»J ri'r' • »^» * '* * • & " m m
-w-

9
-m-

The Sunday School, how sweet the place,When all arc gathered here ! >

Bright joys will come, on an-gel-wings, Our youth ful hearts to cheer ! >' And well we love our Sun-<Uv School,

-3—# i mi # —#- x m- L
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We strive to learn and mind each rule, While thanks we bring, and joyful sing, Let heaven our offerings hear. Glory ! glory !
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. Continued. 157
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'

let us sing, While heav"n and earth with glory ring, Ho-sanna, Ho - san-na, Ho • san-na to the Lamb of God.

1 ^-II__
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Enter Charles and John. [From opposite directions-]

Charles. " Good morning, pood morning, John. Fine Sunday this—which way now?"

John
;

[hesitating.'] " O ! nowhere—only just for a pleasant walk ; my father told me—

"

Charles; [speaking quickly] "Told you to go to Sunday School?"

John. '• Yes, Charles, he did ; but then, you should not take the matter so seriously—I don't believe he'll care if I

should'nt go.

Charles. " Perhaps not, John ; but no matter for that, whether I take it seriously or not—come, right about, and go

with me—come, sit in my class
—

"

Ellen and Fannie sing.

[JPhile Charles is speaking Ellen and Fannie enter.]

Our youthful feet shall haste, Up - on this sacred day; Be ear - ly at the Sunday School.The gate to wisdom's way.



158 THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. Continued.

Enter Henri/, and Lizzie, [from different directiont, while Ellen and Fannie sing.']

Charles and Henry, [in response to the two fir's."]

ST .^_#. •:* -0- -%-j / ,T
9 0- -0 $-,- -0-'*

-rz-

We are young.the world's before us,Pleasures spread on every hand ; Haste we to the Ark of safety, Haste to join the happy band.

Fannie, and Lizzie sing.

«T p • ^ * » # »- » # 9 0-9 t~0 •- -&

Come with us', come let ns hasten ;Come,thejoyous strain prolong; For these heav'nly blessings given,Letus raise our grateful song.

CnARLE9 to John : [both coming forward.] "Hear that singing; now accept the invitation. Come!" [taking his arm.]

John. " No—I'd rather not;" [hanging back.] Charles. " Let us join the girls, and sing too."

Henry ;
[interposing.] " O, John ! come, please do ! Come and see what a pleasant school we have, and what nice booki

we get to read."

THE GIRLS SING.

4
HV -N -q jS—X

—

Nt— I -r~j T-n—^Sj—\—Xr—nr-
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Come with us, come let us hasten. Come with us, eo more de - lay !

.



THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. Continued. 159

John ; to Chnrlei and Henry. Why can't I spend my time ju^t as profitably, walking abroad ?

Charlks. Because at Sunday School the path to higher knowledge is laid open, 'tis there we learn of God and Heaven;

Charles and Henry siDg.

ffe miut go, for there is treasure, And w» seek ita worth to know ; Then 'Us gir-en La fall measure, Let ui go— 0! quickly go!

John. What is this treasure you sing of?

H km r. y. It is a knowledge of the way of Truth, and there we learn the dutie* ve owo to each other and to God.

Charles. (Fill you not go with us ?

John. Perhaps the same advantages can be had outside!

Charles. I think not, John ! you bad better go with us.

-Q-—-X-T—3

—

jij-t—i r
«ng.

/
£=-:iz^z="zir«=:rfThe Three Girls

Yes ! Come ! come ! come

!

John, [standing between Charles and Henry "• ' I will go and join your school : and will try to become a punctual scholar.'



ICO THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. Concluded.

The Six Boys axd Girls, all together; arriving near the school.

A Q$Z£ZZZizzrzzlzzj-+iZi±Z—-"IzJSlzqizf^izjzzrfzqzz& iizzzzzizzjzzjri'-m- ~, »—I-^X

We come ! we come ! the door is wide ! A welcome we shall find ; Yes, all are here, in pleas - ant cheer. Not
For here burns bright, fair wisdom's li«ht. To
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one is left be -hind; With ea - ger feet this place we seek, We'll gath • er here from week to week;
guide each youthful mind.

liiilffiill H H in 1 1
—-

Closing Chorus, by the whole School. (Tune — fEDERAL STREET.)

1. Welcome ! welcome! hand in hand. We rife once more. a lorlng ban I , Let jov and glvloesi thrill nw-h frvne.FInil' h\ll ' all hail oor Sarloor's name!
3. We bless this hour! may seraphs bright, Its tiding bear to realms of light, On angel-wlngs our eoulsshnll rl»e! Onr mice* echo to the sktei.
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431. THE CHILD'S WISH. MTJNJON. 1G1

1. 0, I long to lie, deal mother, On tho cool and fragrant grasi; With the calm blue sky a bove my hea'l, An J the
2. Then Christ will send an angel To take me up to Him; He will bear me slow' and etead-i - ly l-'ar

3. And I'll look among the angels Who stand around the throne. Till I find my sister Mary, For I

MJfz*zzto z^zvz^f^jfjz^lfiz*zz^-+-h\jjrzj?z
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shadowy cloud* that pass; And I want the bright, briiht sunshine. All round a • bout mv bed, Ml clo«e my eye«. and
through the ether dim; He will gently, gen - tly lay me Close by the Ssivinur's side; And when I'm sure that
know she must be one; And when \ fiud her, mother, We will go a -way a - lone, I will tell her bow we've

* * #7z#:zp^ #:H *~Ez#_zf#i
:
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God wi'l think Vonr little boy is dead.
I'm in Heaven, Mv eve* III open wiile.
mourn 'd for her, All tUr » bile th:ii she's been join.

S—rV-i

! I shall be delighted

To hear her BpeaK again,

Tho' I know she'll not return to us,

To ask her would be vain
;

So I'll put my arms around her,

And look into her eyes,

And remember all I say to her,

And all her sweet replies.

And then I'll ask the angel

To take me back to you
;

He will bear me slow and steadily,

Down through 'he ether blue
;

And you'll only think, dear mother,

That I've been out to pltiy.

And have gone to sleep beneath the tree.

This sultry summer day.



162 433 CHILDHOOD'S YOUNG AND HAPPY HOURS. gfty-J-igfH.

1. In childhood's young and happy hours, I wander free o'er hill and plain; I gather

2. I love these childhood's hours ; they bring On every moment 6ome new joy

;

O, who can

^^^^M~M—0ziz^r:M—t -*ziz*i=*—*zz*zlzzj =3zzzzzz_jz:*=*zz*zz*zzjizzj:
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bright and fragrant flowers, And love the sunshine and the rain. And love the sunshine and the rain In every

half the rapture sing, That crowns the happy girl and boy, That crowns the happy girl and boy. I see in

*=F
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scene of nature free, In garden and in forest wild, I look to God, who blesses me. And thank him

every thing in life A beauty on which God hath smiled, And turn from care, and toil, and strife, To thank him
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CHILDHOOD'S YOUNG AND HAPPY HOURS. Concluded.

>>>>>> Atl I/b.

163
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• s *
that I am a child, I look to God, who blesses me. And thank him that I am, I.

that I am a child. And turn from care, and toil, and strife, To thank him that I am, I

am a

am a

child,

child.

436. MARY AT THE CROSS

;s~ a --<©- i IzfEgfz
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Jews were wrought to cruel
At its fool her foot she
Poet* oft have sung her
•But no worship, song, or

A ' 1 • I when under fierce op-

But if love be there, true-

i:?7.

madness,
planted,
story,

glorv.

pression
j

hearted, '

Christians fled in fear and I sadness.
By the dreadful «cene un- daunted,
Painters deck'd her brow with glorv,
Touches like that simple storv.

Coolness sufTers like tran9-
|
grossion.

By no grief or terror
|
parted,

Marv stood the
Till the gentle
Priests her name have
" Marv stood the
Christ again is

Marv 9tands the

cross

sun"-
de -

cross

cru -

cross

he-
rer

i

be-
ci-

be-

I side.

died.

fled;

side."

[fled.

side.

1 The Lord is our Shepherd, and we are his

lamb*: the wind to the shorn one he tem-
per- and

|
calms;

|

He ten Is us where silent the clear waters
|

fl •».
|

To fee I in gree pastures whe e | cool zeph-
yrs I blow.

God our Shepherd.

2 Hi* mercy shall guide n« through youth's
giddy stage. Our shelter from storms,
anfl our solace in | aire,

|

And through the dark valley, tho' gloomy
and | drear,

|

We'll leaa ou his staff, and no I evil will
j

fear.

8 The lambs of his flock are his tendere»t

care : Our pasture in spring he will kindly

pre-
i
pare :

|

His goodness has been our dependence and
|

gu de.
|

An i
- fe in hit fold we will

|
ever | abidt.



418.
COME TIIIS WAY MY FATHER.
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1. I rc - mem - ber

2. I re - mem - ber

3. I re - mem - ber

a

that

my
izq:

• •
voice which once guid

voice as it led

joy when I held"
~f" V t
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T

ed my
our lone

to my

way, When tos r cd on the

way, 'Midst rocks and through

breast, The fcrm of thai
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sea - fog en - shroud - ed I lay ; 'Twas the voice of a child,

break - ers and high dash-ing spray; How sweet to my heart

dear one, and soothed it to rest ; For the tones of

^=£ESIt
y
"he

it

as he stood on the

my heart did it 60und from the

ray child whispered soft to my

;
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shore, It sound - ed like mu - sic o'er the dark bil - low's roar ; '"omc this way my
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ear, I caii - ed dear fa - ther, And \ knew you would hear, The voice of your
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UOME THIS WAY MY FATHER, Concluded.
166

-' 1, ?—

fa - ther,

fa - ther,

dar - ling,

&mmmtf*mip#p;
!

Bt"tT

steer

o'er

straight

straight

the

II:

for

for

dark

me !

me !

sea,

l 1 s f * —
• ^—-•

Hero, safe on the shore, I'm
Here, safe on the shore, I'm
While safe on the bhore, I wasm 5=±z= —

i

o-

c

f
i I y y r I i

wait - ing

wait - ing

wuit - ing

-J 4

-m-
r
for thee, Ilere

for thee, Here
for thee, While

safe on
safe, &c.
safe, Sec.

EE^E
That voice is now hushed which then guided my way,
The form I then pressed is row mingling with elay;
But the tones of my child still sound in my ear,
I am tailing you, father, Oil ! can you not hear
The voi< e of your darling as you toss on life's sea 1

For on a bright shore I am waiting for thee I

For on a bright shore, &c.

the shore, I am wait - ing for thee.

Zf TT 1m
I remember that voice, in many a lone hour,
It speaks to my heart with fresh beauty and power:
And slill echoes tar out over life's troubled w;i\e,

And sounds from the loved lips that lie silent in the grave
Come this way my father. Oh ! steer straight for me!
Here, safely in heaven I am waiting for thee,
Here, safely, &c.



186 JUNTIDEIX". OIF FIRST .ULSTES.
Acquaint yourselves early 108
Again returns tbe Sabbath-day... 16
4 glorious dnj Is breaking 139

-v lime word ui kindness said .. 99

A mourning i i ant seat . . 18

Ail hall thejo- Iul morning 13S,

ill tniugfl li.-.ui'llul ami ['air 76

All ye nations, praise tin- Lord .. 80
' Father, God of love . 7

Aluilgbtj Father, in iv.iii\ King.. 46
II i I. (n Hi. • mi high 6

t, to thee 27

Another day i> past 61
.- 1 bj bu Iden storms. tin* raseflQ

Ij drops irblob from iin- mountain 25
As teachers of the rising race .... 26
Aa thou forgives! us 56

Asleep in Jesus ! blessed sleep. . 4

Assembled In our school ones more 30

Attracted by love's sacred force .. 38

Auspicious morning*, hail 100

Awake, u
i
> soul 5

Awake, our heaiLs 17

Awake tin/ song that gave to earth 27

Awake ye ssiuts snd raise your eyes 49
Away .lull care and sorrow 188

Away from home tn school we couiel42

beautiful Zion, bull! above 181

Beflrm he bold, be strong, be true 51

In- arm, whatever tempt* thy i-oul 21

Be it ni\ onlj wisdom here 100
be kind to thy Hither 124

he our- the bliss in wisdom's way. 42

Be i In m. o God, exalted high 28

> of God 62

. -mi 65

Behold the Prim f I'erve 69
: areieai words . M

Blest an- tin- meek, he said 6S

Blest work ' the youthful mind , 42

Bless, i> I.or i each opening year* . 76

Brother, thou ari - ' MB
'

.i m> shady riii ;;;

Calls l by tin- Sabbath bells awaj "4

Calm on the bosom of thy Hod. .. 51

falm oi g ear of night. 44

e . bear the melting story*. 93
Children, in yearsand knowledge. 19

Children of light, awake 69

Children of the heavenly King 78

Children, there was a little child*. 10
Children, why are praises given . 112
Come and sing with joy and glad
I 'nine, dearest Lord 17

Come, let our voices join 106
I Ou.e. let Our Voices JOIO Ill

Come, let ns join our Lord to praise 31

Come, little children 6

Come, sacred spirit* from above . . 21*

Come, thou Almighty King 106
Come, thou soul-tram- forming spirit 97

Come to the mercy seal 66

Come to the sun-et tree 115
Come unto me. the Saviour cries.. 121

Come ye children and adore him.. 91
Companion, thou hast gone 68
Creation's Sovereign Lord 107
Ho they miss me at home 128
Ho what i- right, lor the day-dawnll.3
liear a- thou wert, and justly dear 35
hear partner ' 1 our hopes and fears 18
Death has been here and borne .. 39
Fair ar the flowers that deck .... 98
Faith is a precious grace 68
Far from these scenes of night .... 7 ri

Father, adored in worlds above 19
Father, grant us now thy blessing. 87
Father, hear the songs we raise thee 93
Father, lit thy benediction 97
Father of light, conduct our feet.. 35
Father of mercies, bear 69
Father, once more let grateful praise 10
Feed m> lambs 148
F'or a season called to part 79
From all that dwell below the skies 28
From earliest dawn of life 60
Prom Greenland's Icy mountains 102
F'roui year to year in love we meet 6

Gentle Jesns, meek and mild 76
Gently, lord. (I gently lead us.... 94
Glory to God on high Ill

God guard the poor 26
God has -aid. forever blessed 95
God. who h* jnst and kind 59
Go forth among the poor 57
Go thou in life's fair morning ..'..101

Gracious Father, bv thy favor 91
Gracious God. to thee belong 82
Gracious God, to thee I pray 81

Gracious Lord, do thou go with us 97

Great God, let all our tuneful powers SO
Guide of our voulh. to tin*- we pray 4

Guide me. } thou greal Jebovah*** 88
Hail ' great Creator, wlseand g.K*l 44
Hail! Pastor! hail U-hol 1 a t.

Hark! the abbalh bells are nt .

Hark! the voice of choral song .

.

82
Hark: to tbe church bells ringing. 104
Hark' to t'lC lolly strain- ofjl

Hark! what mean those bolj VI

Hear >e not a voice from heaven .. 71
Here, grai us God, beneath thy .. 12

Here we meet with joy together .

.

85
Here we meet with joy together .. 92
Here we will join our voices 103
He shall feed his Hock like a 14*1

Holy Uible ! book divine 72
Holy Father gently bless us 89
Home again, home again 119
Hosaims let u- Join and -i"^ - • - 2s

How beaut- oils are their feel 70
How beautiful the selling sun .... 49
How blest is he whose tranquil.... 9
How blest 'he rigbu-ous when he.. 11
How gentle God's e* 66
How happy every child of grace ..123
How happy is ihe child v\ ho hears
How happy those dear children .

How many the young may find .

How meek was Christ, the Lamb .

How pleasing, l*ord. to see

How should our souls delight to .

How sweet', how calm this Sabbath 43
How sweet, how heavenly is the . 55
How sweet Is the Sabbath 108
How sweet ihe hour of closing day 11

How sweet the infant song .... 67
How sweet to blest the I,ord 67

How vain is all beneath the skies. . 11

I dearly Ice the little child 8

1 have seen a faded flower 127
I bear the*- speak of a iseller land .112

I know tha. I am but a child .... 34

I like tbe little bus. l)ee 32

I love to have the Sabbath come . . 80
> jo.n the joyful play 88

I love to steal awiiiie away 88
I must not sin as many do 11

I travel through a world of woes . .116

1 would a youthful pilgrim be .... 27

I woold not lire alwar 108
In childhood - young and happy . MB]
In dm of childuood may 1 think. 7

It, i a n brie/*- that wander*- free. . 79
In life's gay loom, when all Is fan
In sweetest accent- let us hear.... 52
in the glad morn of iue ... 60
111 the sLirs that shine so bright .. 74

Indulgent I and power lu
If 1 were a voice 113
It i» tin- hi

Jerusalem ! mj happy borne 41
Jeans aseends on high 66
Jesus ascends on high 66
Jesus, I fain would find 64
Jesu-, 1 hear thy gentle voice .. 35
Jesus. 1 love thy charming name.. 31
.le-us. lover of my soul H*i

Jeans said, suffer litlle children .. 144
jews were wrought to cruel mad ii. s.] i :i

Ji .ij ever] heart and every I

Joy to the worM. the Ixirii is come 54
Let children hear the mighty deeds 51
I.et children to their God draw near 16
Let everv creature join 64
l>et every mortal • ar attend 81
l.et living light from thy blessed .. 23
Let one loud song of praise arise . . 29
l.et party lianas iio more 62
lit temperance and her sons rejoh

Let tbe Sabbath-day be blest 81

let the still air rejoice 141
Let us now with beans ULiled ... i«7

Let us sine with one accord 77
l*t us unite to praise the I ord. ... 6

- an ocean, year- the tide .

.

like a fn -h rOSS »» hand has torn 19

Little rain-drop- feed the nil... 76

little schoolmates can you tell .. 72
Little trav lers Zion ward 83

a little I aid ard lowly 96
lord, before lb; pre-.- 72

] "l

with thy hln sing 96
1 ord, I" w dilichtful tis to see. . . 17

Is* care 38
I/ord Jesus, teach a child to pray . 88
Lord, tb] word- are dearer tar. .. • 77
Lord, with gmteful hearts before.. 96
Lo : the lilies of the field, 81
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Meek ami loa I. . pure ami Holy . . . . s '

'>ll t ploaaUTOa .iii.l p tla.'rs 1,1
MU if

. .' 1 wails B

tight} "i"-. bel I
•

•<• .... 82
Mourn ye not wooes < .in 1 hath. ... M
M - country ! 'tbofthea 144
M • Ufa mi eartn lio.» swift tin'/ ruul)
Mj earthly fn.-n I- are kind |U6
M. Fatoer J catering name Da
M. Pal ..-r ! 1 .i lore

M> (io 1, permit iny tongue 61
My hriv.nl, houM b bright and..ll>i
My op.on Be. 1-1

1

M . -'.nl. repeal his prai-e til

Nature w-itu eternal youth 7'J

N..t or tub won. I the .i.i r 1 1 :tt 38
Now children t" ' M n-juir 10
No*.gracious Lord,thine arm raree! U
Now is done to* Hum ..r teaching. . B ;

Now let oar voice Im robed again . 33
Now o'er a irta's amUiag hot 88
Now our festive joys .ire in ling ... il(

Now til.- >inl.H of algal are i;..iie . . 7y
Now to t lit- l.i.iih tint once was .. 13
Now we are nut to read and pray . . 1 i

O. alt re nations, pr ii- - the Lord. . 44
O. btaaa the Lord, my Krai
O. blest in spirit are tin* poor .;

O, come in life s gay morning ... .1 1

0. for a heart to praise my (io.l. ... 47
Qol, our llciv.-nly Fatii.-r 108

O Uo.i. we lid oar hearts to thee
racinus Ood. in whom I lire .

O. gu ml our shores fro.n every foe 44
0, happy day tint nxitl my choicel31
O. how in iny ttaooau !

. . «t
Lord, it in the l«»>k of life 31
Lord, lift up the light I0S

O, may my heart, by trace renewed 88
O. may mv heart, bj gi ic». renew. I 4 *

0. my Father, what a treasure ... ^7

0. render thanks to it-.-i abova ... 28
0. seek tiie Lord, let

I Aran near '_>3

0. sweet it is in life's young "priiiglOO
Thou ! at whose dear name we. . 2b
Thou ! who see'st the sparrow'a. 9

i jo. ful sound 147
ii. » oil i i..t. n right 08
(1. worn Ue gttta toe parti; g ll.llid. 88
0b. I .'ii,' U) i. Ii.ir ii.otoer .. .llil

Uuee n. ore. bofbro wo port ...... 88
:
Ouce more, beJoro WO part lu>
lime more. Illy Mill! tor rising day 60
One sweet Bower b^ui drooped and. . b6
Ou Jordan I atoraii banns' 1 aland 46
(in tin- glad day, 11 i. ...I. wl would id

Oar Father. Me-s tin- hour In7

Our rather, full ofgraca .livm. .

Oar Father, Batumi ii.nl .140
Oar father, in to the,- 107
Our rather, we adore thy name . .100
Our father, are may lisp tbj nana 21
tlur Father, who 111 heaven art.... 4d

Our little bark on boietrrooa
Our .Saviour bi.ls til.- rill. dr. 1 . ome .'w

Our youthful souls in rapture raise 17

Part in peace, is .lay Daman u.s.... 89
Pastor, tnou art t iken fi 001 us h6
Peace from tiod our n.-n.-nly Father 88
Peace, mm valeo oe sound pn- i..un 77

Prayer la tin- ioui s arDoerede>lra.. 43
Praise. O pr.ii.v the name divine.. 7'J

I'rai-e to (Jo I. immortal praise .. . HI
1'r ai.-e y e Jehovah's name 141

Rata* the adoring song ]
}i

liejoice. tiie Lord is King 1 |S

Kemeiuber thy Creator now 4*:

Kememher thy Creator 1(-1

Ketiring from our si hool one y more 24
Bleb is tie- s.,,- r ,.,l *ong^ (hat jweU 22
Kock of ages, cli tt forme 73
Saviour, at tin Bxiertool beoJUng.. 96
Saviour, blr." tin w..rd to all...... 80
Saviour, teach ine day by .lav .... "1
Salvation' 0, the Joyful aouud. .. 47
Scorn not the slightest word or deed 53
See how he loved ' exclaimed the 2ti
Sis- Israel's gentle shepherd t in. Is :.!
s,... Iaraal*a shepherd rtanri . .

Bee the klndsbephrad.Jesaa, stands 37
She.) not a tear 137
Sbool I sombre clouds of sorrow . .122
Miepnerd of thy little Hock 71
Sister, thou wast mild and ltvely.. 86
Soft and holy u the place 77 .

breathing notes. 21
aft!) * tdi - > o.' twingnt my ;o

Softly now the Ugut of day. ,1

boon win mi im. sabbath tan .

Sovereign 1.., .. . 1 Ui« ibm ',:>
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-. ad ;,,
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.speak gently. 11 i- taller fur
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ta
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bwvet la the dawn of daj (-'>

Bweal i> the prayer who.-e holy.... 4;i

Sweat la the work, o 1 ord mi
sw.it t- the work. O Lord 61
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The Clear blur -k\ looks lull ol tin .

Ihrdaj la past and ppi.e 58
Tin- lestal 1, 0111. my l.i.il |. 01,,. ,. (jH
Ihelie-hly bluou il g tlowers 711

Tiie Inavel.- iln la re thy glorv
, Lord 20

1 hr Jin.— ol the firld .".
.

1 he 1 or.i i- n.y abepherd
The l.or.l 11.) shepherd is 5y
The 11.an of ehaiity extei ils 43
The morning sk) is bright and clear s|
'I he morn ol life, how lair 111.d gay . 49
The nlgbt la past and gone 62
The praise* of n.y tongue 68
The Sunday Khool with joy so full. 142
The temperance tn inirt blow ... 87
The thoughtlr-s youth who taki
1 n.' mi ryard of the 1 ore 88
The voir,- 1- bUSh'd, the rentle voice 18
The I ord is our Sh, pherd, and we. 168
There is a book who runs may read. 53
There b a friend, a secret friend.... 2°
There is a Inif py In n r nn
There fe a happy land .. lln
There is a land nine eye bath •

land ofpare drlighl 41
There b a Ughl whose kii

There is a stream whose ge.-tle flow . 26
There is a tiD.e when n oniehis Mow 19
There b a voice, a still small voice. . 14

j

#

There i» an unseen power around . . 7
I I.I- book 1- ail II, al - left 11 e 1 ..w 1.'. J

I . .
.'-2

1 in 1- ... .1 - 1. 1. 1 1,. ... \n
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i hy I. Ill, e 1 r 111,!., we.l , 1. Hi ole .. 28
i hy eorki 1 1. 1 inn, ti,, ,. . ly . Lord 17
i in e l.y 1, on . 1.1- -i, ... awa) ... 77
'I Is nil, 1 a 111 I, - pOtl M..11I CI
lb pleasant our brother* ..1... ... 120
i i- n llgtoi that . 1.1 give 71
io Inn . wh. |. r -i.\ daj - ., v. . k. . . . 'J

1 o thee be] .1

Io thee, <i 1 1. --. .1 Saviour ... .

'i.. thi .. 11 God in heart
io th, ,.. n.y God, al n .. 60
lo thee vi raise our rolcts 102
1 o thy ten pli we n p. i. go
Upon the gospel it aacied p c- ... 2'j

I p to th. e, .. hi irhty i. 11, 84
Watrbn in,

.
ten u- 1 1 ti r 1 ili.i ".5

\i eaie yiut g. yet we 11 .1;. !.... 1'
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Heci n . 11 (., ,1 with _.:, .u ess... N-3
H e 1 Mir. our Sabbath hy n n la .. fe9

H e rase, withjoy ... 133
Me gladly nnet'o ,|. 141

".in peace 1. >.• tin 1 .... 90
We leave our tasks. w, leave our play 19
•Ve meet again in gladness 183
\\

. 1 . w t.. ( hrist. the saviour King 64
\v e ofler, I oid. nn hi n ble prayer.. 4
W 1 l'i lie tine, if ( ne 11 -i 11, d pool, 20
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« . re 11 H inn tlar sal I atli .lav .. 12

• nreetn.1 rn ws ln.il with 8
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Welcome, welt < n e dm of rest ... !8
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W hat _|. ii, ii- truths Boat round us 29
W hat it the little rain i-hould aej
W hat i- lion e without an other. . . 11R
What precept, Jesus, b like thine.. 22
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What sound is this * a anng to 117

What Hi..' tii.' uuupeat horere ...189

When all tin mini lm. mj God M
When I irone we kneel. 81

When i oaa read my title clear...*. 47

When l emu re i I mj ttUe eiear . . .138

When In ti.i
-

..I we meet 7

When In the 8
'

ttb school »t pray .'!•">

Wueu Jesus t'lin-t IW lure below 30

When lit tip Samuel woke Ill
\ ben -hall we all meet again ... 7-1

the bonaa of fJo I we go . . 17
- ieti to the >i"U-e of Qod we ff" . . 27

tin- throne of pace «t . . 13

fl baa ahall ana meet again [26
'. hen Che morning belli en rinsing 85
Vh u the hi •!

When torn U the bneo 11 with aorrowl85

When- shall the child of sorrow find 65
|

While mj Kedeemer** near. .

.

M
Whil tii«-e I seek, protecting power 61

in them in brinht arra\ ....160
w 1.

.
(in 1 lore the ln.ui of re t .

.

\t nil humble heart and tongue 1

1

With j". once more «r liail thee .
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Within these «o"l>. beneath the .=

Within the temple holy 104
V* ithin the temple* 1 roort 94

Ye heart* wiili 1 cm)
-

;
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Young and happj while thorn art. . 75
Voui harps ye irtu - ... 66
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Adrian 6
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Doane 14
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Hebron 24
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Sabbath day 1 '

»
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Supplication 30

Ward 26
Wells 4

0. M.
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in 55
Dunri .' 52
Gratitude 36
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Praise 46
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The Lamb that was 155
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Mortality 59
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el in peace
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America 140
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Happy Laud 110

CHANTS. SELECT PIECES AND SHORT ANTHEMS.
If I were a voice

Do what is right .

The Better Lan I

.113

.118

.112

Praise to Ood 112
Sunday School (A musical

dialogue) 142

tVavltiful Pity 181

Pee i in* Lambs ... 14.'-!

_- children . 1 14

He shall feed his flock 146
- King 148

Who are these in bright array .... 150

ADDITIONAL TUNES CONTAIN!.!) IN THE APPENDIX.
All hail the jorful mornin
My countrv. lis of thee ..

Beautiful city

Be kii d to the loved ones

Brother, thou art gone to

Christ blessing children .

Come t" thi snnasl tree .

Do thev miss me at home

5 13" Peed my lambs 143
'

14<i <»od is Inve 1 1

7

121 llappv day
at homel24 lie shall fi-ed his flock 146
rest . 13."i Home again .. . ll'.i

Ill Home, sweet borne - -^ 14
11". I have seen a faded rlower 127
12- I'm going home 116

Mies&onarVa Farewell 114

thai »ill lejo ful . 128

Rejoice, the Lord is King 14"

ear 187
-i^.t of earth to i
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Tii. f'i. i . bible 188
The Sundai school 142

There's rest for all in hearer. .... 122
i-ai.t our brother* and sis.

120
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mall we meet again 126
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ago 121
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PANo"3RO?T'S A. B. C. OF MUSIC :

OR, }0N8 IN T11K ) UDIMKNTS OF I
AND [0. By A. PANSERON. Price, fcl.00.

SEMINATY CLASS BOOK OP MUSIC:
tor From Irate Classes, &c. By E. L. WITH

T. Ill

MUSICAL B TIONS:
OH, A RELIEF FI1 .. Two-Part Songs for Oae .:

•a a Part. By t. 1Y1> Jr. Price, SO rent*.

CARMTNA MELODA:
A Bon ,

B ok for Schools and Ffmlnarfes, Including r ccniploto
Klameatiiy Course. ! ) \ N JOHNS IN. A Urge collection

Edited by J. C. 2f> contvWti i ..!..->• ii a.- r.

ti r>v/ :h FESTIVALUNE :

A Cantata for Floral and other Concerts, together with
tionaonthc! 'Music. By J. > . price, 26 cent*
THE MAY FESir'AL:

A Musical Rccn i; v j ,; JOHNSON 12e
HOHMANN'S PRACTICAL COURSE :

For Tarious grades of Tuition. In four Parts Ey i"HRIBTH\
HRTNRICK HOHMANN, Teacher In ibe ..

cd from the &th « -UKJBR
Parts 1 and 2 now rady . Price, 'A)cplU each.

MUSICAL SPELLING BOOK:
A V .. M thodt j limrata of Music - to
IcsfcaiKecn lUJief from Study. ByE. IVES, Jr 26c

MUSICAL A. B. C. :

For Jurentte Schools. , , j r Price, 20 cents.

Tor Sabbath Schools.
SABBATH SCHOOL SINGING BOOK:

By L. 0. I Price, 26 cents.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL:
A complete collection of Hymns and ] Abbath School.

Families and social Gatherings. ByWI! rofcstor
of Mu.«ic in Charlt'stowu Female Seminary. Price, ilj cents.

OUR SAVIOUR:
A 8acrcl Orate rio, designed for the use of JurenBe Singing Classes

E&q Music eomuoeed br
WILLIAM WILLI

. 25 cents.
^^

SABEATH SCHOOL LL
A felectioa <•;

. proprute
Sabbath Schools. Ilj 1 GOULD.
THE ONE KEY SINGER:

MekxUea for the use of
Price, 2) cents.

A collection for Sabbath Schools and JureLile CLasee
PACKARD. Price, 12 ce ,u.

By J. B.

* " raeans of Vocal ! ha leading educational Institutions, and as Collections of Musk la Schools and""'', ''« well printed, durably bounJ. and in every particular cannot Oil to tri> .n.
8pecini< n tuples will be seat by mail on application to the Publishers, post paid, on receipt of the aborc prices.


